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Approaching Beckoning

it.—[Oil City Register.

ists for

PilEsiDENT Lincoln.—A lady in Washington writes to her Iriend in Massachu“No

talks

against Mr. Lincoln;
contempt, no more sarcasm.
sitting for three hours in his
audience chamber when people were constantly coming in to see him. A negro came to ask
one

with

Charleston.

from a certain officer.
‘But it is all the way up to the Capitol,’said
the

uegro;‘and

it is so cold to-day. I can tell
am all right.’ So the Presiand
beard him prove his localiyielded,
ty by asking questions of him.
An Irish boy appeared, and Mr. Lincoln
said: ‘Well, did you get the place?’
‘No, sir; I want another recommend.’
‘Where is the one I gave you?’
t
‘I lost it.’
'Careless 1 I have a great mind not to give
you another.’
It was the Father of the Nation deaing with !

you mysell that I
dent

LUCIFER MATCHES.

Humanity Drops

when we contrast It with the Heaven and
earth defying tirades which it put forth four
years ago, to drive the people of that State into rebellion aud bloodshed, we are constrained
to feel that even in the course of
earthly events
there not unfrequently comes signal retribution and punishment, which from the magnitude of the crimes committed would seem to
call for the reckoning of a higher tribunal.
In ibis connection, let us recur to a speech
made by Mr. Rhett in the South Carolina Convention when that body was in the act of in-

augurating ‘Secession’—
“He did not believe that

war

would come of it,

“and if they wanted our blood, ijivite them to
“the bayonet. Throw away the scabbard, and
“let them umlerstand we will neither give nor

ftafce quarter."

trianciug at this, now, aoea any one believe
that this miserable, short-sighted braggart,
fancied for one moment that justice wouid flnu
them out, did they not feel assured, that whoever else might suffer, they would
escape?
But the Charleston Mercury of that period
was disposed to be quitd jocular at the
prospects opening up as the consequence of their
to
the
Government!
Whilst
attempts destroy
it appears to have had some dim and remote
idea that the “Yankees” ought not to look on
quietly and see the work of Washington and
Adams and Jefferson destroyed, it seems to
have actually thought that the North would
coniine its demonstrations of
disapprobation
to a war of words, or to some
trifling opposision, hardly necessary to be heeded' Let us
hear from its issue of this date:
“They will hurl at us a storm of wooden
“nutmegs which will not prove more grateful
“from tiie fact that they will not grate. And
“they wid have to go on tick, Lika their clocks,
“and will run down like Fort Sumter, in thir“ty-two' hours. * * They will shoot at us
{•with rutaboga, and we may sprout when
“tuey would nave us fail. There wiii be bat“teries to deliver us garden seeds, and shells
“that will vomit wares of tiu, and tempests of
“tea pets. Crockery ware will take tne place
“of hardware in a bombardment; and in a
“charge, there will be more brooms than bayonets. Mats, not missiles—baskets, uot bul“lets—and 'sasses,’ long and short, rather than
“sulphur—will be served up by the bloody
“hands of farmers from Connecticut.”
Well, it is not needful now to recur to what
the scorned North, the despised “Yankees”
have done in the past lour years to convince
the pulied-up “descendants of the Huguenots”
ot their mistake, because South Carolina has
lone ago found out what sort of “crockeTy
ware” and “rutabaga” the New England fish
ermen have treated them to from time to
time,
as they have seen Fort Sumter crumble to
powder before Yankee batteries; and it is fair
to suppose, lunher, that since the “Swamp
Angel” spoke to Charleston, a good many old
opinions held before the war and such as we
have quoted, have been reversed. We have
heard from the Charleston Mercury of four
fears ago—let us hear from it within the
month just passed: taking a few of its crazed
exclamations, born of the consciousness that
Sherman with his iuvincibles are beating up

its quarLers.
“

Scarcely a week passes without a record of one or
children lesiBg their lives by these dangerous

*

*

The path

we are

“brains, one spark of nerve /”
Alas, are tnese the preux chevaliers, the
“gamecocks”—as they called themselves—
who lour years ago boasted (o loudly that
they stood proudly forth “with not a feather
fluttering in theirplume3?” Do they1 at last
need “brains,” iudeed even an "atom of
brains.” and more than all, “one spark of
nerve t'
Have the hated “Yankees” at last
scared them to the verge of imbecility with
their tempests of tea-pots?
But wily quote further from the recent
frantic appeal for help put forth by the Mercury? Why call attention to its proposition
to bring about order amongst its
frightened
associates in rebellion, by shooting them?—

“We

must

have”—itexclalms—“reform,shoot-

The
dark

it

as

Picture is

Incomplete,

is, without reference to the annual loss of
Wtl0h “*y ,afaly
atated **

mUMon*onJolUirs

Bt'ttd the daily journals, or enquire of any InsurCompany, lor a verification of this statement.

ance

FIRE

WE

MUST

HAVE,

Luciler Mctcb, dangerous as it is, has been
regarded as a verv great convienoe, when contrasted with the primitive modes of ignition, the rubbiBg ol dry sticks together, or even the still more
uselul advanoe upon that mode, the old fashioned
aud the

TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEL.
While tolerating the t nolfers (clearly as a ehoice
of evils,) scientific chemists have, lor more than a
quarter of a oentury, been experimenting upon the
difficult problen of the production of instantaneous
light and fire, in combination with two important
requisites,—
First/Freedom from offensive'and injurious odors.
Second, The insuring of perfect safety in its daily
use
a match composition. The honor of the discovery belong to a

SCANDINAVIAN CHEMIST.
wbo has produoed, to bless mankind, the long-looked for Alchemy, and if it is true that he who makes

two blades of grass grow, where but one grew before, is a public benefactor, will not the meed of a
world’s gratitude ba awarded to him who^e persevering efforts have resulted in
chemical
oembfnatiin*. the practical
of which in
daily use will be the annual saving of thousands ol
lives and millions of treasure.

procuring
application

A MATCH

SAFE,

INODOROUS AND

all will admit, is a valuable discovery, and those
the qualities of the new match.

No

Sulphur

or

are

Photphorua

enter into its composition. Satisfied of its great value aud superiority over all others, the dig
inguished
inventor was awarded the Prize Melal by the Committee of the International Exhibition at the Crystal palace, in London, whileali other matches were
excluded from the building.
In order that the

PEOPLE

AMERICA

OF

may share with those of Ear pe the blessings of this
inventiou, arrangements have been made for the
working of the patent here, and an association
formed under the

name

The Universal
who

cow

of

Safety Match Co.,

offer to oilizens of the United States

A Domestic

Match, Inodorous

AND NOB OUTDOOR

But few persons realize the extent of thf
business carried on in the Pennsylvania Oi:
Regions, unless they visit here and judge foi
themselves. The number of teams required
for the transportation of Petroleum from th«

wells to the different shipping points, in seasons when both river and creek are
low, and
navigation suspended, Is Immense.
For several days during the recent good or'
der of the roads, there have been an almosl
continuous train of wagons loaded with oil
travelling on the road from Cherry Bun tc
Franklin, a distance of over twelve miles
Just think of it, reader. A train of wagon;
loaded with the product of one single township in this State, over twelve miles in length
And this too, only from a portion of the pro
duclng locality of this same township. For il
■

H A-

»

#2,663,687 92
Amount cf Assets January 1, 1664,
Amount of Premiums,
JCrdowments, Annuities and Polioy Fees re#1,477,193 45
ot ived during 1864,
re-

A

Safety Flaming Fuse

which

252,617 72-1,729,811 17

or

Wind Defier,

her

DisBoaseyairaB.
Paid losses by death,
Pail on account of deposit for minors, sundry
accounts untettl'dUeo.
31,1883, and war con-

tributions,
Paid lor redemption
oiviiends,

and

L

U

E

ot

Cedar Poles Wanted.
I

48,281 40
159,267 38

724,698

64

ABBETS:

Cash on hand and in hank, 194,549 70
Invested in United States
stocks, cost,
1,329,290 63
(Market val *1394,806 )
Invested in New York
oliy bank stocks, cost,
52.661 60
(Market val *58,226)
Invested in other stocks,
cost,
85,264 94
(Maiket val *96,4)0)
Loans on demot'd, scoured by U.
and other
stocks,
201,870 00
(Market val *808,808)
Real Estate,
149,960 04
Bonds aud mortgages,
236,870 09
Premium notes on exist-

nual

IYIJB

.

07

63,246

38

Rente acorn6d to Jan 1,
)865,

good place to bny
An
Overcoat.
P. MORRELL ^CO., have a good assortment at-air
prioea, 113 Exchanges tree t.
decl4dtf
a

106,624

Wanted,

ASITUAllON
Address

WALNUT,
CHERRY,
CHESTNUT,

SPANISH CEDAR,
FOB

WOOD,

and MAHOGANY*

8AUB BY

BLAKE &

ALDEN,

59 Brattle Street,
BOSTON,

91

136 16
66

next premium.

By order of the Board.

William H. Beers Actuary.
During the year 4,906 new .polioles were issued,

Balance Sheet of the Company, January
1, 1865.
*3,668,766 66
Assets, as above,

Disposed of

of

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under the

THE

name

and sty is of

JOHN T. ROGERS
is this day dissolved
of the l.te arm will

by mutual
be settled

<fc

■

z'-'i

vii--.

84,644 6t
189,217 78
812,647 09
213 673 67
-*8,668,765 66

t-vl'J

*

0“ Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at 11 o’olock.

$1,000,000.
40.

Co, Ag’ts.

Soldiers in Southern
Prisons.

having friends in the Prisons of tbs
South, should they wish to forward any Boxna
Articles
of
olNeossstty ean so do by following the
directions below.
Dec every B <x or Barrel be properly strapped, the
name ol the Person, Rank, Regiment, Company and
Prison, end the contents marked on eaoh, plain.
"Perishable Food should not t e sen’’
Sgud to my care nt Portland, and it will be forwarded at once to the Agent of the Sanitary Commission at the nearest point where the men are eonGEO. R. DAVIS, Stats Agent,
dned.

RECEIVED!!
&

CLIFFORD,
8 Lime street.

hag been made by which all
contributions for the National Freedmen’g Relief Association w»ll bo forwarded promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s> ould be
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nos.
1 & 8 Mercer street, New Xork, Care of George R.
Davis. Portland, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., Port.mad. Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
Seo’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.

ARRANGEMENT

January 2d, 1806.

Jau3d3m

Copartnership

Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartthe
under
name
and
nership
style of FLIN G A
WHITTEMTORE, and have taken the store iormerly
No.
Hen
91
Commercial street,
y FHug,
occupied by
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goode, Gro-

THE

ceries and Provisions.
HENRY FUNG,
STEPHEN WHTTTEMORE.
dti
Portland, July 8,1864.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing
Davis &

Cloyes

day dissolved by mutual consent.

SALE.

COTTAGE, containing

over

20

dtf_101

Apothecary Shop

for Sale.
unders'gned wishing to change his ulaos
of rcsidenoe, will sell his Shop,
Furniture,
Stock, fro The fato ok is new and complete in all its

house,

departments. The stand is one ol the best in Fortland, being enited to Family and Country 1ra ;e.—
Apply at 146 Congress street.
cot84

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 Middle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. AH
kinds of Haohines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

under the

Brothers,

is

this

A. Davis,
F H Cloyrb,
G. H. Cloyxs.

Sewing Machine

Falmouth Depot, formBtory Store,
ATWO
erly occupied by B. Merrill A Co.
Enquire of

the subscriber.

NOTICE.
Freight/roiw the United States for Canada,
will be detained at Isle- d Pond, nnleesit is acALL

companied with Invoices of value for the United
Btatew Customs.
JOHN PORTEOUS,

Agent.

Francisco.

Barque “Oakaahs,” 700
tons, T Batchelder, Commander, having most of her cargo engaged, will
have quick dispatch. For freight apply to the Captain on Boird, or
SAMUEL-MERRITT,
Sagadahock House.

Bath, Jan 17,1886.

jaeaidiw*

aores

on

a

bargain.
Enquire of FBANCI8 B. HANSON, at Goo. H.
Babcock's, Federal 8trtet, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.

MUIH

A GABDi

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

MAKUVAOTDBBB 07

DENTIST,

Premium Paged Account Book*.
paper hangings.
So. 03 Sxohange Street, Portland, Me.
Jnneldtl

Jan23d4w

New

Molasses,

Crop Clayed

HHDS. New Crop Clayed Molasses, Just
landed from brig Caedllian, from Carde-

1
‘17
JLC9 I
nas.

No. 176 Mlddl

oot«

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

A*D-

Non

materials and the most skillful workmen characterize Tncker’s Establishment
Andrew Hiram Tuoker, 117 and 119 Conrt st.,
novl5dtf

Boston_

Leave Tour Demands for Collect.on
At B

D. VERRILL’S
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

janlStt

Board at United Stptea Hotel.
novl6

for sale

nnder

Portland, ltay le.uaa,

Corsar ft Son’s” Leith,
“"v/ a sail-cloth of superior quality. Just redireot lrom Liverpool, and fbr sale by
MouILVKHY, KYAN ft DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24 th—dtf

0AK XE£KHAILa'

100,000.SHF
8IMONTON

KNIGHT,

ft

18 Commercial Wharf.

Portland, Jane 18, ISM.

No.

1

Brokers,

Tower Building*

North,

GET

THE

BEST!

»LAK^,
FL0UR& GRAIN

Special Bounty^
OF

CALL AND EXAMINE

And Ke
Western and C

mustered

as

no w

In

use.

It is pronounced by the mott profound expert!to
be

Simplicity

EXAMINATION

Ma

.ANY

We

are

Free

all enlistments are consumte obtained of any Provost Marshal, if
mated,
the apppiioant is a proper subjeot for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at
can

Portland, Me,

UrCarTiages and Sleighs on hand

and

must state,
1st—lhe date of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on entry into service;
8d—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Rank at time of discharge;
ftth—Organization in which service was rendered
The application may be
accompanied by testimoni
alB from commanders. When applications are favor
ably considered, the necessary instructions will be
sent to the applicant by mail or
telegraph. All inquiries for in o^mation to be addressed to the Adju
tant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
veterans will be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by
applying to either of the following officers :—
H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st District,
CaptCsAB
Portland.
Capt. N. Morrill, Pro. Mar. 2d Dist., Auburn.
Capt, A. P. Davis, Pro. Mar 34 Diat., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. M*r. 4th Dist.. Baogor.
Capt. Wm. R. FoGLKRfPro. Mar 6th Diat. Belfast.
R M. LI1TLER,
Major V. R. C A. A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 18,1864.—dec!6dAwtf {

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING!

XAntmAonrxBB on

Carriages

and

M.

PEARSON,

Plater,

ABD KABUBAOTUBBm or

WARE,

»S9 Congress St., Opp. Court House,
Portland, Me.

SUPERIORITY.

them

SILVER

Daily

Fall and Winter
For
*■ *

Clothing!

Men

and

May

found at

!M.

be

Boys

Beavers,

as

Gassimeres &

German and

Doeskins,

—FOB—

Mice Custom

Work.

Wo would inform our flriends and the public that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
sell at the lowest rates.
Onr Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
St at all times. We would also rail attontion to our
nice Custom
we

oan

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Vests,
And Furnishing Goods,
All ef which will be Bold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis fc Smith.

Sept 30—dtf

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

heretofore existing nnder the
name of Bradley, Moulton & Roger?,
dissolved by the deoease of Mr. Moulton, on
the 26th of September last.

partnerhip
T?S
■tyleand
was

Copartnership Notice,

We have this day formed a
copartnership under
the aims and style ol Bradley, Coolidge ,
Rogers,
“
dealers in Flour, Grain and
at 88 Commercial st, Thomas Block, Portland, Me.
Robkut Bkadlut,

iT„b?Jeaila

Provisions,

Davib W. CooLinan
Alphuub G. Rooms.
janldlm

■■

Portland, Jan’y 3d, 1866.
W

No. 16 Union Street.

Alexander D.

Tailor Ac

War!______angddOHi

Reeves,

Draper,

98 EXCHANGE

«T.,

Manufactures to order and la the beat manner, Military and Navy Uailorma, and Boys Garment*.

____mptfldt

Nootoh

Coiivur,

-worn SALU

BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN * CO..
Bath, He.

200atii't!41,,
S00 do Nary line
DaUrerud In Portland or Boeto*.

w

j

a^dldi.
■nth^AprtUO.MM.
WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PLUMB EH!
maker of

Force

,nah “ KBlTes, Forks,
a^r^k?d2
°i F*?'
Cake Baskets,
Spoons,
Casters, fto., plated in the
beet manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fc.,

And know they are the thing so long sought for.

STORER Sk

CO.,

68 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,
General State Agents.

at short notloe and delivered at
any port required.
MoGILYEBY, RYAN A DAY18.
a
Sept 5.—dtf

Pumps

and Water

Closets,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,
POBTLAND, MB.

Warm,

Cold and Shower

b.ihs,

Wash

*•- arranged and set ap in
orders IB town Or country

ABPIflK

MTT.T.^

Gray Hair Restored

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

of the
to

Age.

its Origi-

nal Color,

»

HAIR

REGENERATOR!

J.

<3-

PUMPS of all

Sour?, Dahdruww,
all humors of the soaip#

BEADY-MADE CLOTHIFi
AND FURNISHING
GOODS,

IrTa. NT,

Nsm Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 and IS Union
street,
Portland. Ms.
Coffee and Spices pat ap for tho trade, with any
address, in all variety of peokagee, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for th# trade at short
notioe.
uM All goods entrustedattho owner's risk.

Randall,

SuHoeeaor to J. F. Libby,
Manufacturer of

Is the most pexieot Hair Renewer in use.

ally.nov 24—d Am*

Bank..

The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant,
on hand, and matte to order.
The tew and elegant-‘M n*tor” sleighs are bow
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purobase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.

ly

having purchased tbs Stock of
Coil and Wood, and taken the stand recently
Messrs. Sawyer f Whitosy, head of
by
occupied,
Menus Wharf, sis now prepaiwd to snpply their
fbrmtr patrons and the publie generally, with a
One ai-aortmant of

Sugar Leaf Lehigh,
Haaeiton

This

a

com-

pensation,
publishers of any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in Hew York or elsewhere, who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experieaced writer and journalist at the Capital of
this State. He flatters himse f tbat his acquaintance
with the loeal transactions and the public moasuree
a d ihe public men of the 8tat} a jd C »un
ry, as well
as his
long experience in typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantsge in this
respect
which few others possess He knows bow to write
“copy" lor the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his ha* ds.
He is also a good
and expeditious proof” reader, and is
willing to
who may desiro his serengage w«th any
vices at home or abroad, in that
capacity
WILLIAM A. DREW.
a
*
«

paolMier

Augusta, Jsn'y 2, 1866.

Jan6dtf

JONaTHAiTmoOB’S

DR.

Essence ol

Life,

SAN EXCELLENT MEDICINE. ItcuresCoughs,
Gold, aid Whooping Gouge, and all disease, of
the Throatand Lungs, at,d it works like a charm i1
quieting ohildren when teething. Try it. Prepared
by
E.E, HAYWaRD, Hadley Mass.
W. Phillips fc Co., Agents.
Janl6deod6w

I

which baa

Ice House
Center street,
THE
bi
used 30 year* for the storage ol lee by Mr.
oransw buildon

en

David kob'nson, will be letasitis
ing will be built to suit the oocupaut. This ts a very
desirable locality tor a Stable keeper, or that ol almost any other uusine-s, and a long lease will be

given,

if desired. Pie »«
ED WARD

apply *o

NUTTAR, 93 Middle at.

jan34eod3w
Box
are

_

and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCH,

motal'dfcwtf

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Hard and Salt Wood,

Delivered to order In any part of the eity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney aro respectfully invited to give ns a oall.
RANDALL, Mo A LUSTER A CO.
Portland. June 13.1RS4 —dly

Ueorge Darling,

MERCHANT,

COMMISSION

Pork Packer * Provision
Curer of Extra
Railroad Hotel
Campus Martius,

Dealer,

Family Hams,
Buildings,
Detroit, Mich,

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchaee
ofUogs Hour, Tallow, Grain, So., Se forth* Eastern market, and would reepetiully refer to, aa refer-

ence*,
First t-'a'lonal Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston k Co Bankers,
Detroit,
Moore. Foote fc Co., Merchants, Detroit
D. P. Knigit, Esq., M.Oent'l R. R.
Co., Detroit
WrigV. k Beebe. Com. Merohts Chicago 111

dect9ii8m_
Skates I

i„ni ,nm

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In great variety, by
CHARLES CUST1S t, CO.,
993 Confrere Street, (Morton
Block.)

dec’m

___

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

mHB subscriber reepeotlblly lnlonn. hii fries da
A in general that he will

Repair Gentlemens'Garments
on bvbbt

Alg*7—dtf

nnncnirriOM,

Bangor Courier copy.

Skates I

J. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St

HATOH &

Produce

FROST,

Dealers,

No. 16 Lime Street.

Coal !

I:2:?raoT8Cth- } PORTLAND, ME.
‘0rpr0d““01
ktodihCoSSlSS«tUP»nei£d'‘
Deo. 1—Send

^JOSIAH HEALD.
DENTIST,

S«. 266
_

Coigreii Stmt,

...

Oot 7~dtf

corner

PORTLAND,

»f

Temple

street

MAINS.

DANFORTH A CLIFFORD
■

hatch,

Produce

OOCUtOU TO

Clifford a co.

Commission
AMD

Merchants,

DEALERS IM

BUTTER,

CHEESE. EGGS,
URO,
Ham., Beaus, Dried Apples, Ac.

MO.

3

LINE

STREET,

PORTLAND,

M*.

septan_

d„

Portland Army Committee
01 THB

Skate*, Gents, Skate*, Boy*’ Skates,
Norwloh Clipper Skates, Blondln Skates,

LADIES’

Douglas’s

Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,
And otheroelebrated Makers.

manufactory.

making, and are pr.paled to make,
Wooden Boxes of all kinds at our Steam Planing Mills, loot of Croes, between Fore and Commercial streets.
WINSLOW, DOT BN A Co.
feb7eodlm

WE

Cumberland

And

from the ooutry prompt

No that Money oan be Saved in tkeee War lime*.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lor berry,
Together with the best quality of

A

or

JOjrfN F. ANDERSON,

Lehigh,

Leeust Mountain.

Also,

RETAIL

BRACKEll,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Company Lehigh,

Joint's*

and

fined._»ei;t28dtf

NELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

!

Ibr sale

KIDDLE STREET.

AUordera In the oity

•

subscriber

THE

Sc

BO. 185

Coal aud Wood)

it

Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
7 3-19 loan In sue s of #69 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
the
date
of the oe'w loan.
16th,
The notes are conrertable at the end of three
years into speciejiaying 6 per cent. 6-30 bonds.
One-eighth per oent. will be allowed on all amounts
of #t>00 and over.
B. C. SOMEBBY,
Po Aland
ug. 1,1884.
dtf
Cashier.

WHOLESALE

novArttf

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
new

tired and

MEN’S

Portland, Ke.

----

valises,

Traveling Bags
Uanel&et

S LB VlillS,

Vo- 20 Preble Street,

lyiidti

Surveyor

AMR

Aots
upon the secretions of the scarf skin of the
soalp,giving life to the roots of the hair and preventing it from failing off.

Everybody should use Pbruviaw Hair Regenerator. Beware qf Imitation*! Call ter Peruvian Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones & Ray wholesale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks & Potter, Carter, Rust & Co
and others. At whole ale by Sheppard k Co. Portland. At retail L. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square,
Short k Watkbhousb, cor Congress f Middle st.,
Crossman k Co., and J. R. Lunt,and dealers gener-

AND

DURAN

CARRIAGES,

Canal

trunks,

»T

PEIPUS HAIR REGENERATOR

...

POBTLAND, MB.

_____

Carriage Manufactory.
3F\ EC.

Foe. 1 and 1 Fr** Strut Bloch,
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,,

J. T. Lewis,
J. P. Lewi*!

marchlOdtf

and cure

PEIPUS HAIR REGENERATOR

apQ dt

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chamber*

COFFEE, SPICES,

PERUTUJf HAIR REGENERATOR
remove

descriptions.

J. T. Lewis <Sb Co..

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

Will sorelv restore gray hair to Its original solor
where a thorough trial is given it.

Will surely

AU

^2Sgg5%9&ss«

Salseratus * Cream Tartar,

PE R U VIA N

the best manner, and Si

faithfully executed.

...

QBAVT’S COPFSV

Nov 17—d4m

Ice House to Let.

Dissolution.

_

E. HERSEY. Ajei.t,
Janas dtf

are

an

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Roolln g

FOB FLAT HOOFS.

New Bedford Copper Gomp'y. Bowla, Brans A Silver Plated Cock*,
undersigned, agents of the above Company, EVKBYdemtriptl.. of Water Fixture* tor Dao
THE prepared
to tarnish salts of
Hag Houses, Hotels, Publlo Buildings, Shone,

News-paper Correspondence.
SMITH’S, THEbyundersigned,
ex-editor of this oifcy, heretenders hia ser/ices, for
reasonable
tG the

Mo. 171 Fore Street.

11NPORVED

WATER-PROOF

COMPOSITION,

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble Moose,)
PORTLAND, MX,

Silver

CLOTHING

the
ASSOR” UBXT OF

AND

Gravel

made to

ordaf-____JnnolSdtf
C. P. KlfflBALL,

SOLDIERS’ REST.

be formed into Companies and Regiments as fast as they arrive; persoal preferences being regarded when praotioab-le.
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the possession of the Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of service. All applications for commissions mast te addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and

A SPLENDID

WARREN’S
FIRE

POBTLAHD.

Preble 8treet,

chine,

IN OUB

Transportation

Washington, where

To

8. ROUNDS A SON.

Mbit dp

Block.

Bale Roams, 110 owl 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
jnneltf

SATISFY

Using

granite

...

WOOD,

delivered to any part ef the eity.
Okwoa ComuKoiAL St., head of Franklin Wharf.

DEALERS,
of

Carriage Manufacturer,

PERSON

ITS

Ten

CO,,

_luneldtf
E. K. LEMONT,

& Perfection Combined

AN

BOUNTIES.

LOCAL

HARD AND SOFT

—

in, and a further bounty of
9100 for one year's enlistment, *200 for two years,
and S300 tor th ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. They will be credited to the Districts where they or their lamilies aro
domiciled, and will therefore receive the
soon

SPBIN8 MOUNTAIN
LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
8UGAU LOAN, OLD COMPANY l.EHiGtl, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, Wr.Pt>TKB and BLACK HEATH. Tbeae Corns are oi tha
very beat quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give e&Usfact.ion.
Also for sale beet cl

adian Produce,

117 (.omawroial Street,
Charles Blake, )

THE EMPIRE!
Whloh has proved Itself to be the beet salted to all

Three Hundred Dollars! Greatest Wonder
As

CHEAP FOR CASK !

-AMD-

JOAG8 Sc

i6W7G^e°"M’|

Sewing Machine?

ft. L.

A

WOOD AND COAL

FELT

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

E VER V VETERAJV WILL RECEIVE

?

"VnloaiitBBa«e"

LIV£U POOL, 13d.
Nor 11—d6m*

JunolMtf

ENLIST in this CORPS!
Three Tears!

lutereat In till
Dr. 8.C. I kRNM.D, -»oold
oheeri. lly
reocommend him to his funmor pMiente tod the
public. Dr. FiMim, from long experience, is oreoered to Insert Artificial Teeth on the
sr d all other methods known to tho profession
Portland. Hay J8. IMS
ti

Treenails.

All able-bodied men who have served two years,
and have been honorably discharged, may

or

t

Dr. I. H. HEAI O
01800

SHIPPING, FOBWARDING,
And General Commiesion
Agent*,

Oftf"! BOLTS of “David

com-

Gen. Hancock.

Ship

Scotch Canvass.

dtf

THE FIRST CORPS!

(Lot* Songeg, Cooper | 0».)

by

DANFOBTH ft CLIFFOBD,
No. t tine St.

ootSltf

dti

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A CO.,

BBLS. Choice Appples, Just reoeived and

WILL

Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottoms!
AND FOLDING
OOTS.
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS
E cheaper or better In the market. The beat

OPPICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE

Custom House Wharf.

OF

being organized at Washington

t* treat.

ruuncH....Dri.BAoo sand Unnaua.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

over

Maj.

___janoltf
S. C. HUNK INS, M. D.,

AI.SO,

Qf lfJ
xwV/U

Street,

PORTLAMR MR.
MP" Work exesnted in every part of the State.

400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molasses, for sale by

JanlOtf

SCKUMACXEB,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Silver street.

19 & 21

Stock and Tools of the Paint Shop
Talbot’s Carriage Manufactory, No 88 Federal st.
THE
Thjis
Feb 4—d8t*

now

GMA8. J.

SMITH.

A.

For Sale

PI

No. U7 Middle St., Portland,

F.

kinds of work of any

of Pine Wood
the stnmp
eight
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at
ABOUT

II. 8. MARSHAL S NOTICE.
United States of America, 1
District of Maine,ss.
]
RSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashnr
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following JLibe s have Dees
filed in said Court, viz:—
A Libel against the Brig Charles Wesley,
se zed by the Colleoter of the District of Portland
and Falmouth on .the twen y seventh day of January instant, at Portland in said District
A Libel against One Barrel and Ten Demijohns of 3anta Cruz Rum, seized
by the Co leo’or
of the District of Portland and Falmouth on the
twenty-seventh day of January Instant, at Portland
in said District.
A Libel against Oh* Barrel of Sugar and
Three Barrels of Molasses, seized by the Collector of the Diitr ot oi Portland and Falmouth, on
the twenty-first day of
January, iustaut, at Portland, in said Distiict.
Which se zuies were for breaches of the laws of
the United 8»ates, as Is more
particularly sat forth
iu said Li> ala; that a hearing and trial will be bad
thereon, at Portland, in said District, on the tiecond
Tuesday of February next, whore any rersons interested therein may appear, and show oatisd, if tny
can be shown, whereto e the same should not be decreed forfeit, and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this thirty fir«=t day of January, 1866.
F. A. QUINBY, U. 8. Dept. Marshal.
District of MainejnnaidHd._

A Card.

to lJJheaitb, having this
day sold his interest It the above to Joseph Jotanson.the business will beeonducied under the name
and style of Johnson A Cloys. Brothers,who are authorized to settle all bills of the late dim.
A. DAVIS.
Jan24d2w

Tbe undersigned, owing

Co..

1 he Clipper

—

BKUBEN MEBBIeL.

deelMSm*

Mo-187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland.
eot94
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

a

AMD

©©.,

Mm. 14 ud *•■■--- Hi Idle Street.
Beadles and Trimmings altt.y wulf,

d^v'is,

No. 144 Middle

ARE rOUIJY WAJYT OF A

ONE

THE

place
any
now in use. While many other good Machines have
been olfered to the publio, we bare long felt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitatingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in tbo
world, and we Warrant every Machine to dive Perfect Satisfaction, for thev have been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
oenstruoted upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the beat
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen atthe

San

Retail.

a

iaqentb,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Tons Now Eastern Dried Apples,

For sale by

Houses to Rent.
tenement No 70 Green street; one tenement
corner of Salem and Bracket
streets; and one
tenement ia Jordan’s Court. Enquire of the subscriber, real tsrate broker, 31 Exchange st.
lei 4tf
JABiZ C. WOuDMAN, Jr.

They will

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it far in advanoe ol
other Machine

For

TONS New Western Dxiod Apples.

THE

THB

THE

Weed

Apples.

ceived

large stable and sheds^-situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa__Itering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWJlN,
ap7
Commercial Street, Portland.

notice:.

Portland.

JanSldlOl

111! /
FOR
CLIFF

—

MORRILL’S CORNER,
m Portland, has been re-furnished and is
open for the reoeption of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the com-

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

3

Free

0. D, MILLER, Proprietor.
r
decHdtf’

I

Company

JOHN W. HUNGER ft
June 3,1864.—d If.

THE

One, Two

(Qr~The Cart from Portland every half hoar.
WINSLOW fc THATEE.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

INTERNATIONAL

*1,204,188

having

fort of gnests.

Exchange St., Port'and.

l:

F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver street.

mand of

The public ere respectfully informed
that this spacious, convenient, and well
known House, situated at

JOSH E. DOW & SON,

WLolesaleand

Apples.

FOR SALE.

:r

Bnbsuriber offers for sale his Farm on the
road between Saciarappa and Gorham. It contains 54 acres ol land, well divided into
tillage and
grass land. There is on tae farm, a oae story house,
carriage house, and barn b7 feet oy 60, with a good
cellar und r it. It has a good orchard, with aoout
300 young f.uit treos.
JOHN M. ALI.EN,
jan25eod3ia
Bacoarappa.

Is

He-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

M. Basta, Cashier.
Cornelius R. Eogbrt. M. D., 1 Medical Examiners.
Kwaminera
Geo. Wilkes, M. D„
)

CASH CAPITAL

A

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded witn every description of timber, such as
pine and spfuoe in large quantities, and maple,
biroh, beech, tamarao and bass wood to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb25 oodtf

popular hotel

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

VORMKUI.Y Known AB

T.

Jau2idlm

a

mch26 eodtf

McClellan

10

■

For Sale.
SOU ARE block of land, of about 78,600 abres
or wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceeded by two

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Morris Franklin, PresIsaac^C- Kendall, Vice PresWm. H. Beers, Aetuary

Insurance

■

European Plan.

trustees.
MORRIS FRANKLIN, ISAAC C. KENDALL,
JOHN L FOGERS,
NIXON,
JOHN MAIRS
DAVID DOWS,
RUSSELL DART,
DsNIHLS MILLER,
WM. H APPLETON,
WILLIAM BARTON,
WM C. DUSBNBERY, ROBERTB.COLLINS,
DUDLEY B FULLER,
JOHN E WILLIAMS,
WM. A. BOOTH,
HENRY K BOGs RT,
THOMAS SMULL.

Ihe affairs

CHARLES B.ROGER8,

■

inAzK

148,837 24

JOHN M

THE
lirmraraeoi

of

This House Is now open to the Public,
been leased by the subscriber for a
term of years, and has been thoroughly ren_lovated, and spaendidly furnished, regard*
>ss of expense.
Ro jms to let by the day or week.
It will bo Kept on tbe

196,271 17

Maine.
__lanoldtf_

by

Dried

INa,

PORTLAND, MB.

_

At the Old Stand, No 61 Commercial s'reet,
Portland, Me,
fobSdla
February 1, 1866.

tsriift

Center

18,481 61

at 4 per oent Int)
Do. 18*4 do. do. do.
Do 1S65 do. do. do.
Special reserved (surplus
not divided)

Co.,

consent,
bv

fsets.

Gfotton House!

Aid for the National Freedmen.

Auditor; all receipts for premiums on City Notes
issued; all rereiotsin money on account ol (he rale
of any real es ale ol auy
description now belonging,
or winch may hereafter belong .o Ihe
oily, excepting
the sate of buria. lots in the Cemeteries of the
oity;
all r«oeiptjou aeeount of the
principal sum of any
stocks, bjnds or notes now owned, or which m»y
herea ter be owned by tie oity; and also of the anneal city tax such a sum as the Citv Council of each
year shall at and del rm no, not loss than Are per,
cast, of thethen
existing city debt: sha'l be and the
same hereby is
appropriated to the payment, or tho
puroh.se, of the principal of the oity debt.
Approved, Feb 7,1866
A Trno Copy, Attest:
feb9-d2w_J. M. HEATH. City Clsrk,

S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
KF~The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallowbll
House, in theoentreof Hallowell,two miles from
Augusta, and Lor miles from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reoeption ol
company and permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort oi

2,482,966 32

ino)neive,nowtobepaid
Do 1861 and 18*2, now
to be paid,
De 1868 (present value

‘Ma u,^lr
Farming tools. The
Farm contains about 110 aei es ot good land,
good
Ac.
Those wishing to purchase are invitbuildings
ed to call and examine for themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4sodtf

Wood for Sole.

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

"

woodhuk, tsvi

Lather Dana,
Woodbury Duna
Dana. )

John A. 8.

Canada Butter.
lOO Boxes Cheese.

For hale

sewing macf.inesi

and
Salt,
Portland,
(

_

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated aeir Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the “Mo'se Farm." Likewise

REOPEN ED1

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

285 73

Butter and Cheese.
KEGS Michigan Batter,
100
50 Tubs
Jan23d4w

FOR SALE.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

49,600 00

EMERY,
H°ad of Long Wharf.

Jaul7 dim_

Janl8 eoddf wif

near

bIL

FEW Hhda Superior Muscovado Molaesos.from
Matauz»s, new landing from trig P. B. Curtla,
at Custom House Wharf.

A

Farm For Bale.

HOTELS.

s

novSOtf

the

Wanted to Purchase;
HOGSB, situated in the Western part of
ABBICK
the city. Possession to be had May 1st L65.
Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and P. O., stating locality, price Ac., ior th^pe weeks.
dcclOdwtf

are

ana

An Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled
“An Oroiu&nco establishing a Sinking Fund”
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City qf Portland, in City Coun-

Dissolution

67,241 45

DANFORTH

.Sixty-Five.

and Daughter, 8 years
with board. Booms
for wh'ch liberal compen-

ST A

A

the rear One Thousand Bight Hundred

tl

rooms

and all tbe usual conveniences

aL4 per cent interest)
Dividends declared prior
to 1869, uncalled for, s
Reserved fbr:
Dividends, 1860 to 1860,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In

Follows:

as

Reserved for losses, due
sub equent to Jan. 1,
1865,
Reel rved for
eported
losses, awaiting proofs,
fco,
Reserved for special deposit for minor cnildr n,

NICE lot of New Bockwhmat. Graham
Flour, OathkAl, Hop Erast Cakes, and
for sale by

deolGMYVS 2m

Press Offloe.

furnished or untarnished,
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box2104.
Portland, Oot. 26th.
oot27tf

1862.
Certificates will be redeemed in cash, on and after
the first Monday in March next, on presentat on at
the Home office. Policies subject to Notts will be
credited with the Dividends on the settlement of

JUST

MASS.

"H. F. D.

a

PERSONS

BUTTERNUT,
WHITE

given.

Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of

The Trustees have declared a Scrip Dividend of
Fifty Per Cent, upon a 1 participating Lite Policies, in force, wbich were issued twelve month., prior to January 1,1866.
They have directed the payment of the Fifth and final instalment of Twenty
on
1850 to 1860 inclusive, and
dividends
of
cent,
per
the redemption in full of tho e declared in 1861 and

oar

Book-keeper In a wholesale
establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of referas

-*3,668,766

Amount reserved for reinsnrance on all exist-

^farmouth, Jan. 17,1166.

SIIfttEK'S

Fish

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

of

Enquire

Said farm is situattdin
half miles from the G.T.

.rooms,

2.372 63

Premiums on policies in
hands of agents, and in
course of transmission,
Amount of other property belonging to tee Co.

Aid to

BLACK

I

a

178,718

1,1865,

Fire

cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple ate.
J. M. BEOWN.
janJldtf
tbx

Wanted.

due
Jan 1,

27

WANTED!

the snnny side of Exchange street, about midON way
between New City' Hall and Post Offioe,

1,008,801 60

1865,
Interest aooiued to Jan.

fisb4d6t

lb 1412 w

FOUND.

premiums,
to

t

WILL pay

ence

Bt,

possible, 10,000

Portland, Feb 1st, 1865.

14,401 23—

Quarterly and semi-an-

as soon a*

Sup’t United States Telegraph Co.

20,233 73

ingpolicies, bearing in-

WANT,

Cedar Foies,
X feet in length, notieia than 6 Inches at the
exclusive
of
the
sound
and
stra'eht;
top end,
bark,
to be peeled or shared. Proposals invited. Address
me at Portland or Boeton.
J. 8. BEDLOW,

167,722 17

*3,658,756 66

subsequent

Yarmouth,
R. Depot.

K.

Lost.

and

oanoelled polices,
Paid salaries, printing,
end office expenses,
Paid commissions and
agenoy < xpenses,
Paid for advertising and
Physloiaus’ lees,
Paid taxes, Internal Revenue stamps and Haw
.expenses,-j.i,

ter

upon it.
about one and

Dana & Co.

~~

Turk's head, partly colored, in a case lined with
purple and white. The finder will be suitably reward d on leaving it at HABBia’, opposite the P.
O.
fat3d3t*

9,494 53

of g ,od laud, 16 of which is
Good buildings and not a

^^HjKHmpm^sWood.
rou of wa-.te laud

a

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,

R

Lost.
Commercial street, Friday, Feb 3d, a Sleigh
Robe. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the same att he office of
1 wfeb4*
WARREN BRO WN, Commercial st.

1c*

on

rates.

VALUABLE

FOR

Farm for Sale.
! Teat superior A 1 farm,
recently
owned aod occepied by the late
Cupt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEW CROP

ISAAC

a

John B. Brown fc Son, Hessey, Fletcher & Co.
John Lynch fc Co.
H. J. Libby fc Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attorney for this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at cmrrent

Agent for the State of Maine.
W Agents wanted in every town in the State.
jnn26eod2w

u family of three persons, 2 Rooms in a quiet, reapeotable neighborhood. Satisfactory references given. Address for two weeks through t<ae
Post Office, F. R. 8. Camp Berry.
jebod2w#

annuities,

surrendered

janSldtf.

Woodford’s Corner ard %he city,
BETWEEN
Monday evening, Meerschaum Pipe, shape ef

#315,250 00

Portland Board of References :

W. F. PHILLIPS.

LOST.
The
FUR COLLAR—-On Tuesday Evening.
finder ahull bo reward on its return to owner,No
04 Free street.
fettfdStis*

84,388,849 09

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

wind nor rain ean extinguish.
A lair trial will verify onr statements.
nt i'

11 18*6.—dlw*

by addrjtaing hi® broth 3r,
WILLIAM BRUNE.
West Rutland, Vermont.

ON

ceived and accrued, including premium on
gold, Ac.,

ASSETS

USX,

Feb

a favor

THE

year, in advance.

a

BUSINESS CARDS.

SALE.

FOR

Mfcwriber offer. hii Farm, situated in Cape
ElUabeth, about tbreo mud a halt’ miles from
Portland Bridge, ooutticiug 70 Aores Laud, Buildings good. Fences substantial B'onewali, young rchard, ohoice grafted Fruit. A bout H00 cords wood,
hair Oak and Walnut. Also Farmiug tools, and 10
corda dressiug.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYEB ou the
Premises, or through rearusu, P. O.

Wanted

JANUARY 1, 1866.
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Nos. 119 A 1114 Broadway.

ing policies, (valuation
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other!”
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Farm for Sale.

waa

one

insuring *18,147,668

ing, cashiering, order, subordination—soldiers,
cil assembled, as follows
not runaways,
I
An Ordinance entitled “An Ordragmyjjins, ruffians 1”
Alas, that the "chivalry,” tne exemplars of SECTION
n&uco fcftab'i.-hing a sinking Fund,” passed Juthe cock a-doodle-doo school, of the
ly 8, A. D 1861, is hereby amended by iosertirg the
“game
cock” aud “swamp lox” array, should now be words Not less than live per cent, of the t e exCity Debt” aft* r the word ‘•deferjrire’' in the
denounced by their whilom organ and oracle, isting
thirteenth line of tho second section of said Ordias “runawayr, ragamuffins, ruffians]"
and by striding out the word “Capital” In
nance,
Truly,
“adversity keeps n dear school, but fools will the lastliae oi said section, and inserting the word
‘pri
cipil,” so tbit >au section as amended shall
learn in no oilier!” We have heard the brag- read as
fo low#:—
gart Mercury in its major key—let ub hear it
“Section 2 —All balanoes of money unappropriin the minor, as the iuvincibles of Sherman,
ated letnaiuiag iu tie Treasury at the end of any financial year; all excesses of income over the origi
having swept away by their presence the last nal
estimated income; ll balanoes of apt
ropriations
shred of laith in their cause, in their ability
original, or by additions, remaining on the books of
to hold out, hem them in. Truly—"adversity
keeps a dear school, but fools will learu iu no

Edward

in this city Rut SepBrune, wh®
OFtember.
knowing any thing of where
Any
be
will

INSURANCE CO.

LIFE

more

travelling leads

“straight to destruction. The crisis of the
*
has arrived in fatal earnest.
“Couiederacy
“
*
*
*
We want no more of Jeff.
“Davis’ foolery—we want one atom of

REPORT

ANNUAL

NEW

artioles.

file enemy does not intend to wait
upon
“our leisure, and we have much to do. * *

“

Information Wanted

OF THE

there is no more
A lady described

At the last accounts General Sherman after
haviug humbled Georgia effectually, aud leaving his troops in possession of her chief cily,
was moving on Charleston and other poiutB
in South Caiolina, the Slate which led off in
on.-’
the wicked and foolish revolt which has at
last resulted in nearly depopulating the whole
South. Aud we believe it is the leeling of all
loyal men, that for no other objective point,
involving even great resnlts possibly, snould
the present movement have been longer postThe Philanthropist sighs over the tearful list ol
poned, since could it so happen that peace
human woes, incurable diseases, and premature
should be made and the cradle of the rebellion
be untouched, there would be a sentiment of deaths, which have been caused by inhaling the
disappointment experienced for which there fames of Phosphorus and Sulphur in the manufacwould be no compensation. Whilst all know
ture of common Lucifer or Friction Matches.
The
the importance of taking Richmond, so far as
ar>at ghastly ol these diseases is Necrosis, the debreaking up that orgrnization which keeps the oay of the lower jaw bone. Thirteen ol these cases,
rebellion alive is concerned, still, Richmond
mostly young women, have been treated in the New
and Virginia, however virulent and bitter they York hospitals, within a lew months, what then
have latterly became, were at last but the mere
must be the aggregate of human
suffering from these
cal’s paws of South Carolina; and whilst such causes.
miserable demagogues as Mason and Floyd,
and Wise and Letcher, have demonstrated
their short eightsdnese, and in pait received
a Tear
their punishment, have suffered defeat and
of sorrow, over the unnumbered e&uiea of accidenmorliHcation in seeing the ruiu of the old com- tal
deaths, oaused by the use of these easily ignited,
monwealib, the masses there, were but the inflammableaaents. A truthlul inscription
upon
helpless victims of villainous combinations thousands of little tombstones would be,—
they could in no wise prevent.
This Child was Burned to Death
And that Charleston will speedily receive
her deserts, in part, there is now little doubt.
BY LUCIFKB MATCHES.
Tbe howls and shrieks and tierce,—almost cra-

zy-appeals for help, of that pestilent sheet,
the Charleston Mercury, prove this. And we
think ot its changed tones as exhibited of late,,

TWENTIETH

now

him for a pass, and remonstrated with him becouse he told him he must
go to get advice

WANTS, liOST.FO UNP FOR SALE & TO LET.

IN SU E A N CE.

Amount of Interest

setts:

his children; generally patient and kind, sometimes fretted.
Once he said: ‘Whatever I do is public. I
can keep no secrets.
You must keep no secrets. You must bear the
public gaze. Evmust
I do.’ Some one
know
what
erybody
had been asking a favor not to be made public. It is very interesting to see him in this
way when he does not mind who is looking

From the Baltimore Clipper.

The

k reasonable to
suppose that the amount of
oil being
shipped to the Shaffer Farm, and other railroad
points, is equally as great. The
load for these wagons is generally seven barrels, and the weight of a barrel of oil is about
330 pounds.
In view of this immense daily traffic carried on by means of wheeled vehicles, Is it any
wonder that our roads here soon become impassible? No road could long stand such
wear and tear, without constant extensive repairs. If, tbereiore, our roads, and even the
main street of Oil City, which is the great
thoroughfare, should appear almost impassible
to the denizens of other places, they must
take into consideration that a good reason ex-
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The Peace Conference.
The message of Ur. Lincoln, In reference to
the resolution of Congress, communicating
the result of the Peace Conference, is made
up almost exclusively of informal diplomatic
notes, dispatches,&c., of no general interest.
It closes as follows, which covers all that re-

lates to the interview between Mr. Lincoln
and the rebel commissioners:

O the morning of the 3d, the gentlemen,
Messrs. St' phcES, fluuter and Campbell, came

aboard of our steamer and had uu interview
witu the Secretary of Sta e aud. my-elt O
stioa ot prelivia Hons da Elion. No qu>
ilniiuarlea to the meeting was then and there
made or mentioned. No other person was

present. No papers were exchanged or produced, aud it was iu advance agre d that the
conversation was to be intormal and verbal
m "e'y.
O mur part the whole substance of the in
s'ruj i >us to the S-cretary of State, hereiubef >e recited, was stated and insisted upon, and
n lining was said incomisteuttherewith, while
by the other parly it was not said that in any
event or on auy condition
C0D8-nt to re union, and

they

ever

would

jet they equatlji

omit ed to declare that thoy would so consent.
Thav seemed to desire a postponement of the
question and the adoption of some other
cou-se first, which, as some of them seemed
to argu-, might or might not lead to re union,
bat which course we thought Would amount
to an indefinite postponement.
The conference ended without result.

The following was inclosed iu the message
sent to the Senate by the President:
“The Secre'aiy of State, to whom was re
ftrred a resolution o' tbe Senate of the 8tL
inst., requesting the President of the Unitsd
S ate.-, it, in his opinion, it is uot incompatible
with tna public interest, to furnish to the Senate auy information in his possession concern

iug file recent conversation or communfca
tiuus wi h certain rebels, said to have occulted under executive sanction, including com
muuications with the rebel Jefferson Davis,
aud auy correspondence relating thereto, has
the honor to report that the Senate may be referred to a bpecial message of the President’betring upon the subject of the resolution and
t-ansm tted to the House this day. Append
ed to this report is a copy of the instructions
which have been addressed to Hon. Charles
Francis Adams, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States
at London, and which is the only correspond
ence f mud in this department touching than bject referred to in the resolution.
Respectfully submitted.

“Wm. H. Seward.
“Dap'tof State, Washington, Feb. 10,1865.”
SBWABD TO MB. ADAMS.
Department ol Stats, Washington, 1
MB.

Feb. 9,1865.
J
Sir:—It is true that in times oi peace there
are always instigators of war; so soon as war
begins there are citizens whoemphst cally de-

mand negotiations of peace. The advocates
of war, alter an agitation longer or shot ter
geLe ally gain their fearful end, though the
war declared is not unfrequeutly unnecessary
and unwise. So peace agitators in time o.
war ultimately bring about an abandonment oi
theeontticr, sometimes without securing the

advantages which

were

originally expected

from the conflict. The agitators "for War in
time of peace and for peace in time of war,
are not

necessarily

or

perhaps ordinarily

im

patriotic in their purposes or motives. Re
suits alone determine whether they are wise
or unwise.
The treaty of peace concluded at
Guadeloupe Hidalgo, was secured by au ir
regular uegodatior.

efforts, which have been made
to briug about negotiations with a view to end
our civil war are known to the whole
world,
because they have employed foreign as well
Some of the

as

domestic agents.

have had to deal

Others with whom you

confldemially are known to
yourself, although they have not publicly
transpired. Other efforts have occurred here
which are known only to t le persons actually
moving in them, and to this goverament.
I am uow to givo for your infer .nation an
account of an affair of the same general char
acter which recently received much attention
here, aud which doubtless will excite inquiry
ah oad. A few days ago Francis P. Blair,
Esq,of Maryland, obained from the President a simpl, leave to pass through our lines
wi h mt d.-flnlte views know to the govern
m>-ur..

M B’air visited Richmond,and on his return he showed to the Piesident a letter which
J ir-rson Divis had written to Mr. Blair, in
whmh Davis wrote ihat Mr. Biair was at, lib
erty to say to President Lincoln, that Daviwas uow, as he always had been,
willing to
send commissioners, if assured they would b<
receivei, or to receive any that should be
sent—that he was not disposed to find obstacles in forms— that he would send cornmis
sinners to confer with the President with s
view to a restoratiou of peace between the
two countries, if he could be a sured they
would be received. The President, therefore,
on the 18th day of January, addressed a nota
to Mr. Blair, in which the President, after ac
knnwledging that he had read the nolo of Mr
I) ivis, said that he was,is and always should
be willing 11 receive any agents that Mr. Da
vis, or any other influential man, now actually resisting the authority of the government,
m'ght send to confer informally with tb<
President, with a view to the sestoration o>
peace totne people of our common country.
Mt. Blair visi-ed Richmond with this Itt'er.
and then again came back to Washington ol
the 29 h ult.
We were advised from the camp of Lient
Gen. Grcit that Alex. H. Stephens. R. M. T.
Hunt wand J A. Campbell, were applying for
leave to pass through the lines to Washington
as peace eommbstc ners to confer with the
President They were permitted by the Lieut.
G iuerul to come to his headquarters to await
th-re the decision of the Piesident.
Mijor
Eckert was Bsnt-down to meet the party from
Ri hmond at Gea. Grant’s
headquarters. The

M jor was directed to deliver to them a
copy
of the President's letter to Mr.
Blair, with a
note to he addressed to them and signed bv
tile
mmj >i, in wnicn tn^y were directly in
tormed that if they should be allowed to
pass
our lines, they would be understood as com
for
an
ini'.11ms
conference upon the basis
lug
of the aforenamed letter of the I8.lt of J tuu
ary to Mr. B1 tlr. If they should express their
as-ent to this condition in writing, then M >jor
Eek irt was directed to give them' safe conduct

Fortress Monroe, where a person coming
from tiie President would meet them.
It being thought probable, from a renort of
their conversation with Lieut. G n. Grmt,
that the Richmond party would in the manner
prescribed accept the conditions mentioned,
the 8»cretary of State was
charged by the
President with tho duty of representatiug
this government in the expected inform .1 conference.
The Secretary arrived at Fortrejs Monroe
to

l*1B night of the 1st of
February. Mujor
Keken met him on the
morning or the 21 o'
February, with the information that the persons who had corns
irom Richmond had not
accepted in writing the conditions upon which
he wss allowed to give
them conduct to Fortress Monroe
The Major had
given the same
information by telegraph to the
President at
Washington. On receiving this information

the President prepared

tolegram directing
Secretary to return to Washington. The
Secretary was preparing at the same moment
to so return without
waiting for information
from the President, but at this juncture
Lieut
Graut telegraphed to the
Secretary of
as
well
as
War,
to the
Secretary of Stite, that
I lie par t / from Richmond h id reconsidered
and
a

the

accepted the conditions tendered them through
>jor Eckert, and Gen. Grant urgently advis
ed the President to confer in person with the
Richmond oarty.
Under these circumstances the Secretary
by the President’s direction remained at Fort
ress Monroe, and the President joined him
there on i he night of the 2d of February. The
R c.hmond party was brought down the
James
River in a U. S steam transport
during the
day, and the transport was anchored in Hamp*
ton Roads.
.'V J*® morning of the 31 inst., tho Presi
by the Secretary, leceived
banter and Campbell on
h ,a-d the nhi?.1fa
T«.p.«
««
Tht Cmlereoc.e was aiti
II

825S?sr"

jfsrjyraaSSsS?*1
earn^t "od
read.

The conversation, although
a in and courteous and kind
on h t
sides. The Richmond pai ty
approached the
discussion rather iudirect'y, and at no time did
they make categorical demands or tender formal slpulst'ons or absolute refusals. Ntverth-less, during the conference, which lasted

full,

was

four hours.the severa' points at issue between
the yov-r imeut and the Insurgents were distinctly raised and discussed fully, intelligently,
and In au amicable spirit.
Wnat the insurgent party seemed
chiefly to
favor was a postponement of the
question of

[IVoiu tbo Worcester Spy.)
war Is waged, and
the efforts of the governMiss Dickinson's Leoture.
insurgents to some intrinIt Is with some relutauce that one comes to
sic policy or scheme for a seaaoD.dui lag which
passions might be expect -d to subside and speak of this lady’s late appearance before our
tbs arni s be rt diced aid trade andtiter- cithsens. Nothing but a real desire that the
course bet ween the
people oi both sections be women who represent their sex should repreresumed. It was suggested by them that
sent It nobly, could inspire the task.
through such postponement We might now
One of Miss Dickinson’s earliest public efhave immediate peace with some, n< t very
adcertain, prospect of an ultimates is factory the forts was upon our Worcester platform. In
justment of the pol.tiial relations between e Washburn Hall,
or peop
possibly four years ago, she
ioveroineut &nd tl6 feitutBs, section,
Tne sugget- stood quietly beside her desk, a rich, blooming
now engaged in conflict wi'h it.
was netliou though deliberately considered,
girl, with grave, simple ways, and a caim, deep
ertbe/ess regaitied by the President as one of voice. She said no new things, but said old
announced
that
we
aud
he
or
tni.-tice
truce,
ones with such vital force, and strengthed
can agi t e to no cessation or suspension of hosantici except on the basis of the disbandment weak ones with such glowing convictions,
of the Insurgent forces aud the restoration of that all men listened and most admired. We
the national authority throughout all the
were ready to strike hands at Once wiih this
States in the Union, collaterally and in subotfresh-hearted being. She should be our topical
d nation to the proposition which was thus
woman—onr Corinne, our Joan of Arc;
announced.
and
The anti-slavery policy of the United Slates
none ever bad a sublimer future than shone
was leviewed in all its bearings, and the Presbefore this fair young girl.
ident announced that he must not be expected
On Tuesday evening, in the great hall, beto depart from the
he
had
heretofore
positions
assumed in his proclamation of emancipation
fore three thousand people, the curtain rises
n 1 other documents, as these positions were
again upon a female lecturer, pacing up and
reiterated in his anuual message.
It was declared by the President that the down the stage, with an air of bravado that
compltti res-oration of the iabntl au- paiulnlly suggests the “ring;” flinging right
thority everywhere was an lad speusable and left scathing statements on men and mocondition of any assent on our pat t to w h st- tives, which the boldest critic
shrink

separation upon which the
a mutual direction ol
ment as well as the

form of peace

ayer

might

be

proposed.

The

President assured the other party that while
he must adhere to these positions, he would be
oreparud, so far as power is lodged with the
Executive, to exercise liberality. His power,
however, is limited by ihe Constitution, ana
when peace should be made, Congress must

necessarily

iu

to the appropriation
of money and to the adtru-sion of representatives from the insurrectionary States.
The Richmond party were then informed
that Congress had, on the 31st ult., adopted

by

act

regard

constitutional majoilty ajoiut resolution

a

-nbmitting

the several States the proposition to abolish slavery throughout the Union,
tndthat there is every reason to expect that
it will be accepted by three-fourths of the
States, so as to become a part of ihe national
to

organic law.
The conference came to an end by mutual
tcqulescence, withont producing an agreenaut of views upon the several mat ers discussed or any of them. Nevertheless, it is
jerhaps of some importance that we have been
ible to submit our opinions and views direc'ly

prominent insurgents, aud ti hear them in
inswer, in a courteous and not unfriendly

-o

nanner.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Wm. H. Skward.

Glimpses

of the

Oapitol.

Augusta, Feb. H, 1805.
The most important bill of the session, so
far as the business and finances of the State
are concerned, is that legalizing Bounties,
&c. It not only legalizes the past, hut proposes for the Inture. It bears—as all movements in a great war must—very heavily upo the treasury of the State, and of cities and
towns. It is a burden that must be borne.
This is well understood. The authority of
our country cannot be maintained without
soldiers. How best to get them is the great
question. This Bill was launched early, and
it has been In the printing office, on the table,
or under discussion almost the entire session. It was before the House again yesterday
anl enlisted an earnest and protracted debate.
Mr.

Dingley,

sensible of the

necessity of
the amount towns may
pay for bounties,—especially as each Legislature thus far, has legalized the payment of the
some

restraint

as

to

introduced

previous year,
important
amendmeut, that no towns, <fco., shall pay, or
agree to, as a bounty to volunteers, substi—

an

drafted man, more than $300 for the
first year, and $100 for each additional year.

tute,
This
was

or

was

a move

in the right direction, and

adopted.

Another

amendmeut submitted
follows:

by Mr.

might

from,

and the shrewdest would net venture
to asset t,—thrusting facts (her facts that is)
In the faces of the audience in an uncompromising way, so that almost one would retreat
Irorn them though they were his common con-

victions,—assuming

to tell and to teach des-

potically over the grayest heads before her,
and using throughout a tone under which she
was probably indebted to her sex for the courtesy of the audience. This
Diekiuson of to-day. It was

was
a

the Auna

bittsr disap-

pointment.
*******
With regard to Miss Dickinson—In whose
power and many gifts we yet delight—it seems
to us that she still has most serious work to
do for herself before attempting to do God’s
and the world's work, if she have the
lofty
aims which we like to think are here, she will

give over trying to be smart at the cost of being womanly; and, leaving coarse criticisms
for the penny-a-liners to puff out from their
cigars, she will address herself to securing
the wisest ways for her noble endeavors.

Levee at Cumberland Centre.
A Levee held in Music Hall, at Cumberland
Centre, on Thursday evening last, for the benefit of our sick and wounded soldiers, was
crowded to its utmost capacity. In tbe programme was the comic song—Uncle Sam’s
Funeral; also a ballad—The Gallant Soldier;
a recitation—Sheridan’s
Ride; a declamation
—Artemus W. r a’# Vi-itto Richmond—together with other exercises, serious and
comica!,
suited to awaken sympathy for the soldier
and contempt for the copperhead and traitor,
and withal laughter-provoking to an unusual

OKIOIS A r, AX!) SEJ.MVTEl).
Syl’be death

of the mother of

twenty-five

tation ol

speech

and gesture, and for full and
distinct utterance aud grand inspiration, you
may look elsewhere for finer specimens of
rendering, but in vain.

-TO

children is recorded in the Irilh papers.
|yit is proposed to change the name of Temin Boston, to Everett street.
y The Indians call the telegraph the whis-

p ring spirit.
y Public lecturers in Franoe receive only
from $10 to $20 a night, acoording to their
rep-

XHB-

evening papeks.

utation.

tyGov.

Johnson, the vioe president eleot, is
seriously indisposed, having been confined to his

bed forBeveral days.
iylt is said that $00,000 will repair the damage to the Smithsonian Institute building occasioned by the late fire.
Sy A petroleum fever has broken out in Connecticut. Some
enterprising Yankee has contrived to “strike ile.”
The appointment of John C. Brechinridge as Secretary of War was confirmed l>y the
rebel Senate on the 6 th inst.
y Belle Boyd's husband has been unconditionally released by order of the War Department, and sailed for Europe on Wednesday.
y Rev. C. P. Headley has been invited to
the pastorship of the Congregational Churoh
in Waterville.
y The Augusta Journal says Rev. Cyril
Pearl of Freeport, who has been aotively en-

Campaign

Xeu>

in

the

Southtveet

—

Or and

mobile.

jy Chicago pays $100,000 a yoar for handlabor in grain shovelling. It is now proposed
to save time and labor
by employing machinery
for this woik.
y A New York ooal company has been

formed,

five of whose directors are mayors or
ex-mayors of neighboring cities- It may prove
a mayor’s nest.

{yThe Amoskeag Manufacturing Company
of Manchester, N. H., have received an order
for a second-class steam fire engine for Newbem, N. C.
yThe colored oitizens of New Bedford are

making arrangements for

a

grand oelebration

in honor of the Amendment to the Constitu-

tion.
iy Vice President Hamlin passed through
this city in the cars on Friday on his way home
at Bangor.
He proposes to start on his return
to

Washington to-day or tomorrow.

iy Mr. Frank Lawler’s letters from Richmond to the London Timet are so often intercepted that each one published is said to oost the
proprietors of the Times £750.
y Burley, the Lake Erieraider, was in Washington two years ago, trying to get into rebeldom with a plan for torpedoes, invented by his
father in Scotland.
y Senator WilsoD is preparing and will soon
introduce a bill reorganizing the Veteran Re
serve Corps and making it part of the regular
army.

yThe Ohio House of Representatives is discussing the question of electing a young lady as
clerk of that body. The subject was referred to
the Judiciary Committee, to report whether
such an aot would be constitutional.
jy The Argut has lapsed back into its old

Washington dispatch announces
cavalry campaign, consisting of
an
extraordinary movement through the cotton Gull States, as about to take
place. Geos.
1 nomas and Wilson are to command the
force,
which will be ample tor the
purpose. MontSelma
and
gomery
Mobile are to be visited,

Photographic Gallery

Canby.
The expedition will start about the middle
of next week, from
Eastfort. The opentog of

Boston Stock List.

was as

he Alabama and

Tombigbee

the cotton States ot the Gulf.

prisons

Memorial Service.—Yesterday afternoon
Mr. Holies preached a very
interesting
discourse on the occasion of taking leave of
the Univercalist Church, corner of
Congress
and Pearl streets, preparatory to
occupying
the new Church in Congress Square, which is
to be dedicated on Wednesday. The house
was crowded as we have never seen it before
A

portion

of the discourse was made up of a

historical sketch of the origin, rise and progress of the parish, from 1821, when the house
was built, to the present time.
Two of the
original proprietors and builders are now living,—Capt. J. C. Churchill and Capt. James
Rack eff. We supposed Mr. BolleB would have
a written sermon, so that we could get at the
facts, or we should have been careful to secure
a report.
Hoping that he may write out the
historical posiiicn of the discourse, we refrain
from giving any statements from mere memory.
The facts should be put in printed form, as affording au interesting chapter in the history of

?

Pari*1”'’4,1 ““hie, f»r the

new

opera-house

music.

.180}

our

city.

Sailing or Steamers.—Steamship Damascus sailed from this port for Liverpool at
1 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Battantine, sailed
for Liverpool at 1.30 Sunday morning, taking
out twenty passengers, and a large cargo.
The North American is the steamer due
this week from Liverpool.
The Seven-Thirties.—Our readers will
notice in another column an advertisement of
this loan.

We shall refer to it again, and point

out some of its

advantages

nounoed himself a coercionist to all intents and

purposes”

Railroad.104]

nursery or the

parlor.

See advertisement.

Mebwin, of Boston, was cured of
baldness of seven years’ standing, by the use

cd

in Dexter, John K Ranscoll and Miss Mary S Elder, both of B; also, Joshua B Works and Miss Lizzie D F,eld, both of Bangor.
In Rockland. Feb 6, Joshua N Rowe and Miss Caroline A S K' sting.
Id Tremont, Jan 19, Thomas Milan and Mias Ellen
Maria Lurvey.
In Brewer, Feb 7, Ezra L Stearns and Miss Lucia

PASSENGERS.
In the Peruvian, (br Liverpool—8arah Armstrong,
Jas Parker, Rev F B Tate Hugh Clarke, Capt Angleton, Andrew Zelfer, Frank Eari, Capt R Ha tley,
R Lime.urner, Capt ooaerton. and 10 otbeis
Rev Mr MeIn the St David, from Liverpool
Gown, Mr Coles, Mr Shippard. Mr Carter, JUr Denton, Mr Steele, and 113 in the steerege.
—

IMPORTS.

mdse)

LIVERPOOL. Steamship St David—1 one
B ft A Lx Co; 68 cases do, do; 469 bdla hoop iron
to order; 15 cases 1 barrel. 4 pkgs, J E Prindl^: 64
cases, Agt 6TR Co; 1 case, ihos Paddock; 4 bdls
plates. Thos Swingard.
BONAlKfi. 8cli C F Young—1766 basbels salt, to
Waldron ft True.
D M A KARA. Brig Pleiades—212 hhds molasses,
to Thos Licile, Quebec.
EXPORTS.

Ch

SldDej7, Ticonderoga. Rice, for Calcutta; 12th,
Sppadwell, Hicks, San Francisco.
Sid fm Swatow Deo 9, Star King, Smith, Shanghae.
Sid fm Amoy Dec 1. Folcoo. Parker, New York.
AratChefoo Nov 22, Wild Gazelle, Humphrey,
Swat w
Ar at Manila Dec 3. Sterling, Bourno. Bangkok.
At do Dec 6, White Swallow, Prince, lor New
York.
Ar at Bangkok Dec 10, Young Greek, Thompson,
Hong Kong
Ar at Singapore Dec 8, Alice Ball, Ross, San Francisco (and sailed 19th for China;) 20th, Coarser, Griffin. Whampoa.
Sid Deo 8, Rival, Doane, Akyab.
Sid fm Penang Dec 7, B rneo. Hard, for Boston.
Passed Anjier Nor 27. Oe^an Home, Brown, from
Manila for London; 28rb, Windward.Smith, d *.
Sid ftn Bombay Dec 28 Garnet, Bradf *rd, Akyab.
Ar at St Helena Dec 26, Cathedral, Melcher, from
Calcutta, (and sailed 26th for Boston.)
Sid fm Table Bay CGH Deo 12, Reaper, Loring, for

For

saleat Mr.

J. W. Mahsfiuld's store, 174

Middle st, Portland, Me.

dee21dfw2m

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday,...February 13.
Sun rises.6.59 1 Length of days......10.28
Sun sets.. .6.801 High water.12 80

IvtARHSTE
PORT

NEwi

Akyab.
Sid ftn Algoa Bay CGH Deo 14, Western Sea, Harding, Turks Island.

Cams

Sch Olive
k Son.

SAILED —wind W—steamship Damascus; brig
Wesley; schs Maracaibo, Ella Hodgdon, ana

Cbas
otbe

s.

Sunday.February IB.
ARRIVED.
8teamerLewiston. Knight, Boaton.
Sch C F Yonng, Birout, Bonaire via Holmes’ Hole
8AILED—wind SW—steamship Peruvian
Sailed Friday, barque Florence Peters; brigs Russian, and Timothy Field.
FROM OOK

COaaK8PO.VOK.Vr.

A

fm

GRAND

C I TY

brown Geo W

St. Valentine’s

Eve’ng, Feb. 14th,

Bianohara Sami
Willerd

Camp Hospital Association,
Consisting of

Pantomime.

bSMsa
Crosby'a t'*™
Cook Aibsrt

Parts.

Parsons.

Mrs.

“J.
coobran Geo

Pferdknabewasserunger

Lorbit d W
Counut John II
Cart ana J
Claik J a jta H

1

Call and See,

POPPENBUBG’S CELEBRATED BAND I
Tickets 6) cts for Gentlemen, srd 28 cents for Laobtained at Cr->sman A Morrison's, Lowwell ♦ denter’r, Whittier's, and at1 hs door.
Doors open at djo’oio.'k. The Band will play at
j to 8 o'olock.
feblSdit
dles—to be

owners.

Combining Utility, Economy, Comfort f Elegance.
Easily convorttd into a

Brig Potomac, (of Seanport) Perkins, at N York
fromNew Orleans, bad heavy weather, split sails,fcc,
started a leak.

and

The mottoi of ihe Babv-Tender. whcli I, vertical
nolseUss. nnlike that of the common rockiugor
ngiog cradle, is in the highest degree healthy, de-

•w

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, soh Noliie C Paine, from
Fortress M' nroe.
Sid 8tb, brig Mountain Eagle Fortress Monroe.
Ar 19th, barque Arlington, from Boeton.
Ar lOtb. sob Mary.and, Foster, Portland.
C d lOih, barqne Cricket, Kelley, Kio Janeiro; soh
Isaac C Hertz, bray, Annapolis.
Sid 10th, brig Ella Maria, Boston; Winfield, Fortress Monros
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Georgle Deering,
Willard, Portland.
Ar 9th, brig Orozlmbo, Tracey, Boston: soh L W

Dyer,

oumoer.

Exclusive Agents

fancy

Goods Btore,

ArlOth, barque Fanny Hamilton, Dyer, Palermo.
Ar loth, bnge Cbimbirazoo, Warren. Uiragoane
90 days; Volant, Gage, Aux Cayes; Louisa, HaiBes,
Cardonas; Albert Adams. Ayres,Gnadaloupe; Polomao, Perkins, New Orleans; sob Navigator, Marston, Nenvitas.
Cid lOtb, ship Christina, (Br) Hammond, London;

Knight, Leighton,

Matamora*.

PROVIDENCE—Ar loth, soh Ganges, Coombs,
New York.
FALL KTVER—Sid 9th, soh Sarah, (of Rockland)
Holoen. New Yoik,
NEWPORT—ar 9th brig Julia EArey, Week',
from East Uaibor TI, for orders.
In port 10th, schs Pioneer, Tapley, Portland for
New York; Tboe C Bartlett, Card. Bath for Fortress
Monroe; Rachel Beals, Moore, New York for New
Bedford; Sarah, Holden, Fall River for New York;
Damon, Hitcher, Boston for Kortress Monroe
Ar 9th, barqne 8 W HoiHOLMES’S HOLE
brook, Small, St Martins lor Boston; brigs Martha
f
n
Leland,
Washington.
Eliiabethport for ao; sobs
Laurel, Parker, from Turks island, tor orders; 8 K
Jameson, 8mith, New York for Boston: M.ry D
Haskell, Haskell, fm do ior do; Clierub Bally, and
Wett Wind, Harrington. Elizabetbport lor do; Wm
Gregory, Revan, New York for Portland
Ar lOlh, schs C F
Young, Stront, Bonaire 17th ult
for Portland; Matanzae, Hamilton, Elizabetbport
tor Boston.

In port 10th, barques Almoner, Union, 8 W Holbrook: bnge Catharine Rogers. Crocus, Hyperion,
Allandale, S Bernloe, and Martha Washington; sobs
Pioneer Hannie Westbrook. S R Jameson, Cherub.
Louts Wa'sb, Adu Ames, Porto Rioo, Joseph Fish.
Mary D Haskell. West Wind. William Gregory. C F
Young. Matanzas aud Clara Ellen.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar.lOtb, sob Sarah Wooster,
Lord New York.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sob W Freeman, Freeman, fm

Tangier.

cid lOtb, sobs Eliza, McDonald, Aux Cayet; Sarah
Feters. Lord. New Orleans.
Ar lltb, barques Otago, Lunt, Barbados!: Ocean
Home, vv belden, Havana; barque Almoner, Lampber, New Orleans; brigs Hyperion, Seott, Norman
Pond; P Larrabee, Head Philadelphia; sch Winged
Racer, Snow, Patuxet River.
Cid lltb, sob t liza Ellen, Noyee, Portland.
MACHIASPORT—814 8d, schs Alcora. Foster, for
Cienfhegos; 4th, Sinbed, Keiton, tor do; «th, Mary,
Sawyer, do.

rORElON FORTS.
Ar at Alexandria, Egypt, Jan 19, ship Expounder,
Irvine. 91 days from Antwerp
Ar at Genoa 94th ult, barque Edwin, Lindsey, fin
Shields
Sid fm Messina 18th nit, barqne Winona, Fiokett,
far New York
Ar at Cardiff 91st nit, ship Pleiades,
Winslow, ftn
Liverpool.
At Rio Janeiro Deo 98, barque New Llgh’. Brown,
for Baltimore.
At Vera Cruz 93d ult, brig H G
Berry,
” Colson, fm
New York, ar99d.

Staple. Albert Oape
I

RfcSLs
John

EWCall and axamtae, or send for Circular. Don’t

F'jber

for

For

«

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.
Bale at Wholesale by

fob 13.14*.

15J Fore St.

PORTLAND

ACADEMY!

Spring Tern trill Begin

Sears,

N.thl S
Alex
Harmon Albion
H r Is Air ion R Capt
H.rlay C H for Ollv.r

Dodge

HJi.t'S’v*.
V 8

^b“

or

DISSOLUTION.
oopa-tnerrhlpheritoforesaij ing

THE
style and
Absolved
thii

of Merrill.
by mutual

day

Feb 10,1966.

Z,

H

C dm sit, the busiueis wi I be conducted und.
the
auae end ,tyle of Mer ill A
Small, who ate authorise! te settle a.l bills oft Us late 8rm.

foblSdlvr

L. PARSON8.

New Steam Grist raft
ill,

tft

CI

F E

yn.

TravcrLomnalR

rvThom^*

sar-’*
!ga*".«.w»4K£ir”v>
iu“ 5
ss-m*
v*"“b

HSafsv^fho8
“ffrfcrr.
Hsr i. W

n

i“"i 7„.

Well. Albert L
°r Tl»®“»a Woottsn Abel
Watrhowee A W
r.
M
Ti

“"«<^Hfor“WliliameChj.I.
^Twb!?„i7
Wrseott
ll «B.
W.MSrcnfcr
J°nlo‘n -'T
l

r ..

Henry H

»

'°r

AlbcrtCnjit

KUOy Alonio

“““

Whita J remiah

Wynne J*»
A
Wright j*g
W« ihJii
Kelley Jaa
Kitten John fbr Cntbar-WiUi* * a J 8
ire Burke
W|t
Kellher Jeremiah for John Wiili*mh, i»T|
Ware V»v»e*
Hallo an

Kesidea

York acd
-N^pte*!* M,oh*aio*' *“*'•
IlihSlRH
r.MMi«lUTtUtB,IL WILSON,
^MsoMOwen
f.bl8dlm»
Proprietor*.
Kion^WuABon
Wg^.
Liohy Andrew Jacks-n Watsons
Notice.
mHE itdirldanl
took lb* Coat Ir^m t>«
UAtnN2 ,baD;i‘,e^*TV“‘l
Largeli
rh"ha“
s*
Rig* J, JLrtal«
»•»“
Held Chae F
Ymk G yPtoBI°
•orIler

of

*

fLt

^

who

Ante

Lit tit

S.'x&sks.

SHIP LBITEB8.

Wanted.

5?°i Ss«0m c°»‘. «nd Two Pant Maker*,
Fat°.C?
A. D. RSEYBV, |8
Exchange at. ftilMw
Wanted Immediately.

^.gSgraTrirJMJ1*"

sPrS®*&rrir,o,*2ir

American Girl to do honeework. Non* need
AWapply
*#< they
well recommended.
at
un

Adply

can oome

11 Chnroh St.

Iebi8d8t

Found.
about lb* 81 Inat, In the read leading f
OiltheorUpoer
Corner by Campbll’a Mila laoo-tll

on

•0)ln New Gloueeater, lau of money. The own.
er oan hare the same by oalHng on the anbaoribrr.
J. P STINCHFIELD.
fobl3ddw
Upper Glouoealer, Feb 10,1861.

mr

8ticko#t. Th-Yir*
Smith Wm U C*m* *
k
N 8 ta»n Wm B ***
Seal Wm F
Teller Kdw N
Thomas kdw
Trd‘l Geo H
Thurst-in Goo F
Iroat G M
Jrete.he.. He-arrjr

JarkMm

A Card.
Theundeis'gued.ta sousequenceof ill health, hartag sold his iorerest in the above, te H. Mi rrlb and

n r
C

8p” ?owP ‘”0W f0r
IpinoVT^'t ""
aj>r£
St-oyTiu tby

B

k

under the
A Small, is

Pirtoss
opn s-t.
H. Mkkrill,
L. I’AKeoue,
C. Shall.

name

O

J,m»nUrlid|rA 2
H9wurd°Ten H

H

Pupils m ty be admitted at sny lime in the term.
For mrther particulars apply to
J, a. HANSON.
871 Congress St.
feblS.f

T<%hn

Jobn M

8

GUe^.Puhu
Grant

S lhool is for both Misses and Masters,twithTHIS
oat regard to age
“2”sGoW
a'tatamen's
Haskell

on

“Vu*?foT
ScovU 8

3H

Feb- 27.

Ly<U*

Petrlok^muf'ofcar W

Fellows Wm W
Goodhue Cbas 2
Goold E B

a

The

maloin

8.‘

Hsrey

CHARLES E. JO*E,

conn
*"

.

8

Fishery Patrick

NEW LIGHT. Fitondon^Thos F

Thing

in

hnSukel jth G«o W
L C,pe K

Flaherty M chi
Fernatd Oeb roe
Fahy l’ct.r

Great

h*ah

E

bti8m*f0tmUMrJ
5‘oViV,0**11
8
John

for J

y

Fr«oh Lorenao D

& SMITH,
Morton Bloek, Congress 3t.
Portland, Feb 13th, 1866.—eod3w*

LIG-RO-INE.

Wm

Fiok^i‘ Horsey'T

forget ilie plaee,
PRAY

M

A

Rue ell

Foye Dual M

MORTON BLOCK, Congress St.,
At Manufacturer's prises Dorn <25 00 to <80 00.

Calais.

R H

Kl?i*l.d?
SMITH’S,
Tl?^‘.a“ G
tor Portland, at their
a 2
Elkljs J S
B®®f >

A

do.

Sid 9th, barque Eventide
At Delaware Breakwater 8th, brigs Fredonla, from
Matanzas; FtankE Allen, from do: Maine, from
Sagna; Leonard Myera, from New Orleanz; Aurate.
from Key Writ.
NEW YORK—Ar9 b.ship Danl Draper, Havener,
Bangkok; brig Alezr Niokels, Kosenronk. Grand
Turk; G W Barter, Gilchrist. Beaufort NO; schs
West iV'iarl, Harrington, and Cherub. Bailey, Irom
Elizabetbport foi Boston; Mary E Gage, Hopkins,

barqne

& w S“Ad8ti
tt^Ausn.tu.
fiSKSMS*8
Edwards B fbr E F Ed-Ridis.rdson
Ro^weU
Bilker 8

soothing.

lr relieves mothers of the hirdeet pert of babys
and enahiee her to dispense with a nn:se.
Found at

PRAY

.fTs*

_

and

received other

Albert S

Paine Abner

Dnw^ins^M

er, Baby-Horse, High Chair,
or Nursery Chair.

and

Ft tto C for John ’at
VB,rattt
Pennell Edw for mlM
u“* “*•
ry Pl’enaoll.

D?i*e?HrU*

Ottoman, Hobby-Horse, Baby-Jump-

tending,

damage

Tender !

noiseless vertical

Reclining Couch, Spring Chair, Baby-Walker,

llyhtlul

1; bad decks swept, stove batob nouses, and long
boat; carried away cutwater aud figure bead, and

Par mo

Mathias
ColUna Mloul Capt
Cloudman Norris P
Caxpb 11 Pater
Chamber S ti

Peirce Edwin
Cynelhos
Pennell Geo II
,
Drink water Andrew for Pact h Henry
m ra Annie BDnnkwaterPratt J
L
Doug a-eChaeC
Pierce J spring
* at
“rink .tier Deni G
Partr dge J L
Prince Leri M
**
Plummer and Cols 2*
n
V
?a
Dyer Freds
Porter 8 R
Poland Sylvester M
Dyer Jos 8 u8
Pu ro98aml
Davis J C
.
hi.lips W Capt
“onn n Jae tor mu. An-Qulnn Jas for
Ja. c,m,l(r
Die 11 Donnell
Anthe
,
Bclnhenger
Drlsooll John
Rod.on Albert Lt mrsHtiM,J
Doonsr John
n L Kedlun
DurgauJE
BiehCha* a
Dusmore Martin L 2
Robinson C D OTK
Drew Moso* A
Ru wll Geo g
* ^etbrork
,Dr®ft
Dyer 3 epheo A
Rand G D
DrowaeyTimothy
ban all G
r
c

SPRING CRADLE,

sa

'' Michl
p*b
Cun bn Manuel Suto
Collin*

BROWN’S

tins tor Boeton, arrived at Bolms’s Hoio 9th, witb
sails split, having encountered ooutioued heavy nor-

*“«■

for mils Mo .line Wm
Niueo An'h nyC
CliHidJubi
Nnnellv J. hn
Cb-soj hu fornsrsSaruhNorton Jonaihtn
Sweetsir
Ncwosui 1 h i*
Cnasmicge Jaa
O’Day I’oter Cape £
Clark JoaH
O’Donnell Pa rick
S'® '®aJ al,Il
Ookriugton Wm

Poat Office and Re fires tune at* will be served by
young Ladies in Costume.
Music by
A

Mar-

»

MiLaaxhllnMr
MoCioak' y Robt
Mor ug Bob'.
Morr a ev Thou
Merri ihoa
Mer e Wm it
Moiiiniv W m

_

}r
£0',b
Ctiahiog Gto

the flret appearance of the

A

J“ te

**1*’*_

Plsree, Messrs,
Shaw, Morgan and Fern a Id
Also

rcHasJo-

Mann Joe
Ohsso tb ss A
Murphy J H
Cl rk F W for Mary ElienMel an Jaa
M liken Jsiah
CU’k F W for Darid Lib Mahler Mci 2

Staging by
Mrs.

t

S
n y Jar
McLiIUi Joseph

Browa

a

Two

In

M A

IbSSSw— ^S«sr*.

For the Beoefit oftho

Maine

Maybery

Bolton H W
Mcuoua’d Allen
Bartels Henry L I7th MeMtrriuB A
Jtsgt
Melon* Dennis
Butler Jeremiah
Monroe Edw O
Br.cke Jehu lor MiUldiMernU Geo
HforAl StaDyer
plee
Brier John
MoGregcrJohn
Brooke Jae
Mo reJu
MI fhell JitTra’fer
’5

HALL,

Baby

therly gales.
Barque Fanny Hamilton, Dyer, at New York from
Palermo, repo-te, la a heavy gale off Sardinia, lost
lore and maiutopsail and eoarses, jin and maintop-

Locke Edw M maeler 2
Llpincct' J B
L .v if Jae for EnUce E
B
Love tr
Leslie John fer Jane New.

Bair. Edward for LydULally Wm
Holmes
Mekenny Aldeu for miss
Lt
Untile 8 M .see
Butl r Frank
Ma is. A ti Capt

Will be given at

Laduchbd—From the yaid of Mr David Clark,
a line white oak ship of 1037 tons, oalled El Dorado.
She was bu.lt and is owned by Col Wm Thompson,
and others, of K. The *ork ha. been dons entirely by the day and the best material u ed and pat
together under the personal superintendence ol the

St

mra

Bangs Edwin G

—

DISASTERS.

W- b r Sumner D
Welch Wiu A mrs

Adlam Sam
comb a ne k
Binson A M Capt 2
L-, nch Mtenl
B'0«n Abial
Leighton Or.'a’ do
saker Cbas A
Libby 8hi ley
B.sncberJ C for miss Sa Lowell
rah Nugent
Lowe Trislrsm M
Burns Dot-Id fer MirthaLinrs Tlios
Burns
Lamb T F

ENTERTAINMENT!

Boston.

Barque 8 W Holbrook, (of Portland) from

mrs

Sam/on

KENNEBUNKPORT, Feb 10
Ar, sobs Frank,
Chard; «Vm Penn, Cu.tis, and Superior, Bragdon,

Tnere are two other new veaaels now nt the wharves
String for sen, and there sre seven vessols upon the
stoeks in different stages of completion.

Lin*

mra

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lawrence, Matanzas—Isaac L

Elizabeth, Webber, Boston—R G York

Prince Charlotte
o.ln 8'.
P nacli C'u'a
PikawioWmrs
Porter Untie B
P area Lydia iu s

AHon Robert K
Armstrong Ar hur B
Austin Frank
Arnold Frederick
Archanbeaa Jos

ship Samoeet, Cobb,

—

H a Allan.
Brig Rio Grande,

Ha h Simoon u mis
Keyes Wm H mra
Pei kina Alice 8 mra
Prli eg Albion mi a

“t

—OH—

ARRIVED.
Stenmahip St David, (Br) Aird. Liverpool via
Londonderry h • experienced strong variable
winds throughout the passage, with heavy so a; 8th
ioat, 5 AM, passed a steamer bound E. supposed the
Hibvruian.
Steamer Montr.nl, Lisoomb, Boston.
Brig Pleiades, (Br) Collins, Demnrara via Holmea’
Hole.
Brig Almon Rowell, Boyd. Cardenaa.
Sch Ua'mony, (Br) Mcholson, Boston.
Sch Texra, Dsy. Boston.
Sch Ellen Merriman, HantUtou, Boaton.
CLEARED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Bnllantlne, Liverpool—

2

in a

Morton Ku ..he E mra

mra

Ja-kson Sami H

SPOKE*.
Dec 14. lat 32 S, Ion 16 E, ship ZuLika, Stetson, fm

OP PORTLAND.

Saturday.February II,

MorreeyTho4

ra
mrs

■

Db. T.

of Burnett’s Cocoaine.

Maeomic Martha n
Mosili R mrs
Matbewe Sop,his I.

Pray Lew s mra
Pchard Mt ry W m s
Prince M J mis
Plummer Saiab E mra
Flahcr’r CathHneUnlona'Bick r An anus C
fowler Carr e W
KianBMmr-.
Furbish Lent m.s
Rindalt Kvaiarc mr B uFab an Eili n
da I
F st r Emma J mra
Bead El'eu F m s
Foss Letrie Alin e
K ss El.zabeth
F e UsrvKmra
humery Elizabeilr W mr 3
Ran sdell Jane mis
FlntSarahifc
Fenders nMary E
Kobtr s Louisa mrs
Folsom Sarah O 2
Rimin': L diamrs
8'rvins Clark mra
tiup'il Abi j F mrs
Gilman lug sta
Serihntr Nc-llv
Good.idgo Addle F
Sawyer Fiizahetb mrs
Gcu'd Carrie E Grteus S eng r dare mra
Grrdon Eliza
87*0 a Jcbn mrs
S ara tfilkey m'sa
Gilliirau E G mis
Sul La K hare mrs
Garristi N lly
S a-t Sanb K mrs
Goodwill Lizzie
Gra- Enuar
Scorer Su-iau mra
Green Henry H mra
ayii r Fetsev m a
Greenlaw Mir,11a II
Ihomys n Caroline U mra
C
E'irry
Gey Bebexa
Gou'd K 8 rare
Trchev a, za
1 ucker Julia K mra 2
Graham Susan
Gardiner Sarah J
Tierney Mary mra sp 'iigst
Holman Anna
Tli cher fcar-h
Hamblin Carr'e A
Traev Surah P mrs
Holmes L'has W mrs
Talbot Tlios id mrs
W ntwoitb A B mil
Higgins E Izsheth mrs
Brackett st
Wade El a mrs
W icon Emma Groro at
Harding Kina
Hua’on Fa"nle S
Wood da rle mra
Ilesk.ni s Henrietta
Warren John mra
Huston L M Grove at
Willarj L<>!s m e
Ha'e Mary E
We;oett Maria J
Harr s Kanuy mrs
Wilson MarthamraFox at
H«r arts, rib SaUmlanoWr gilt
Margirtt mra
Harmon Sarah E
Cumberla d ft tor mra
Jaoo' a A mra can st
Elizabeth Cuniminga
Junkons Elizabeth D mu Warren P W mill
Johnson Isabella mrscroesH hi e 8 irri

At uo Deo 9. White Eagle, Williams, for New York
Ar at Hong Kong Deo 2, Georges Williams. San
Francisco; 12th, Oracle. Wood, San Francisco.

Per steamship Pe urian—1968 bbls flour. 1618 boxes
meat. 813 pkgs butter, 233 bbls potash, 45 hhds tob icco, 87 bales bladders, 21 ohests tea, 11 cases leather,
6 oases sundries.

mra

Dud'ey Laniel

Lord,

ship Constitution,

mis

Dav's
an’i O mra 2
Dam Eliza mrs
Dresser Alary A mra
De r ng OJarvu mra
Deher y Margaiet A
Doyie Mary A 3
Dob son Mart a ret mra
Is on Ann E mu
Bids M B mrs
Flttcher Add'® E
Kra;'es Almira

Shanghae.

Madras for London.
Deo 18. lat 84 20. ion 17 60 E.
from Maulmain tor England.
Jan 26 off Great Ormshead,
Liverpool for New York.

Geo

vers

m a

Mu Let J.ajph mu
Mar lu Jul a A
Miaervc Looy mrs
Munson Lociuu E mrs
McKoeuav Miry K mis
Mtwivc Mar- E
Marsh Mary a mra

Clark arah E mra
Curr.rr -»»rah E
Cba nterla n Sarah A

At Tientsin Nov 18, Forest Belle, Percival, from
Cbefoo
Ar at Shanghae Deo 2, Congress, Drinkwater, from
Sunderland
Sid tin Woomng Nov 24, Gome Cock, Williams,
Manila.
Ar at Foochow Deo 2, Mary Glover, Hughes, from

I

D B

t

March J.ah„a

Col’cn Judith 8
Co, k Lu.ia B
t base Laura L
Chaffin • ren P mrs

Ar at Gibraltar 24th UP, Warren Hallett, Smith,
Boston.
Cld 17th, Wsrren Hallett, Smith, Tarragona; 19th,
Voyager. Wyfle, Malta.
Ar at Cadiz 18th ult, Mattapony, Wyman, fm New
York.
Ar at Havre 21at ult, Mercury, Simpson, fax New

_PEED.

at 2 o'olook, trom the residence of Mr Stevens, No
100 Cumberland street. Relatives and friends are
luvPed to attend.

C ocke

Bcr, nj Kitn L
Ms sh -I. kflie L B

Carr er Elion mra
Cross Elizabeth
Collins It A mra

Trieste 20th ult, Maria Morton, Woodward,

York.
Sid ftn the Texel 24th ult, New Hampshire,
and Piscataqua, Thompson, Cardiff

Tu:u-kaxwcll Cyru;, mra
Moo c ha c
Mont ne K !en At mrs
Mocrchae.d
McC aim ugE’mira

Brown Wya.aumis
B irker Wm A mrs
Clou b Augu lne mra
Cullnan Aunio
Cnbt ee Ccrrle

Philadelphia.

of Deer

tyThe funeral services of tfe late Col Edward
A Soamman will take place on Wednesday afternoon

ai

mra

Mar a J
Eroun.s 1 via W mra
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t, Saxonvllie, Jordan,
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Kni-ht Af ha 2
Kiltc n Lizzie m g
Kniplit Uatii< H
hna p Mary J p
Kennedy Ka cy K
I- a k u A»nts ism,8

erst 2

for New York.
Sid fm Palermo lith ult, W K Alexander, Tucker,
for Messina.
Clu at Naples Uth ult, C F Eaton. Curry, Messina
Ar at Gonoa 20th ult, Egypt Hall. Callao.
Ar at Marseilles 22d ult, Cordelia, Roberts, from

;

take it and to our Government

Brown’s Patent Babt Tender.—Messrs.
Pray & Smith, Morton Block, are the agents
for this useful invention. It is i splendid
present to make to a mother who has the
charge of an infant. It can be converted into
nine different articles, all of them useful iu the

„Ar

WABBI rtllio,

both to those who

It affords a
fine opportunity form safe and profitable investment and at the sametime gives the people
a good chance for the exercise of patriotism-!

»* Alexandria E 12th
Newcastle E.

4.000 Portland City Sixes, 1877.100
1.01 0.do 18i 1.100
2,000 Rhode slaud State Sixes (1883). 991
92
600 City of Portland Fives, 1872

K-llyAun

Bragdon

for Genoa.
Sid fm Glasgow 27tb, Britanla,(s) for Portland and
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 22d, Star of the Colon, Heed,
Callao.
Putiu 21st, Wallace. Lane, from Liverpool for
Wiecasset, (with Captain sick.)

Company.12124
Company.1621

In this city, Feb IX, Mr Walter Hatch, aged 63 yre.
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, nt X o’elk,
from bis late residence, No 13 Somme'' street.
In Buffalo,
Y, Jan 34, Henry F Follet, formerly
cf Portland aged 26 years.
In Cumberland. Feb 11, Alice Cushing. daughter
of Eph aim and Mary T Sturdivant, aged II yean.
75*“ Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, nt 3 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Brjwn Vary A

Prlcilla, Jones, Montevideo.
Ar at Swansea 23d, J N Cashing, Swap, London
Ar at Shields 23 I, Geo Green. Loach. Hamburg
to load (or New York; 26tli, Jvmes F Patten, Percy,
New Dieppe.
Atdo27ih. ship Alfred Storer, for Tyne Dock to
load

11«
1,700 .do.
3 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.113
R
R
Sixes
661
Line
(few
fork
Air
A
1,0)0 Boston
12 Eastern Railroad
L
Hensbaw.]
l By J
40 Androscoggin Mills.-1671
4 York Manuiacturing
10 Bates Manufacturing
14 Vermont and Massassacbnsetis R R.4 J
3 Vermont and Canada
10.000 Massachusetts 8tate Sixes (18741.119]

M llilferty
In Winterport, Feb 7, Joshua Haskell, 2d,
Isle and Miss Eliza A Hardy, oi Frankfort.

London
for San

Franoisco.

l,0u0.do...1091

Jordan Sarah A

Be 1 Carrie
Bo we Lit bera mr*
MiACL
tai cy Klriia W mrs
auf. Eliiibttb K mrs L' as n* a (J mrs
Baker Fannie mrs for mrrL n h n Bridget
Lown CarohLc A mrs
E za h Harding
L 'we Welly
Beach Geu Wf mra
n
Be
-ri If mrs ior Marj Leo Ha tie V
La nb nat'ie
Gary
BrounLewismrefurExmaLswell Ju ia C
Mtrri I nn eTmrj
Burns Mary
Mer lilt hari.y m.s
Buzzi-11 Mary

Arat Cardiff 21st, Alfred Lemont, Teafe, and
Mont Blanc, Donnell, Bristol.
Sid 2oih. Stcrm King, Patten, Aden; Odessa,Nickels. Cap• V■ rd Islands.
Sid fin Newport 21*t. Nor: on. Ball, Jamaioa; 24th,

10 000.do.109J

Rev.

—

Chandler furnishes the

3

It appears
their
every Southern Union men now.
and civilians charged with Union
proclivities
were
made to sutler as badly as our solThey
dier prisoners. Etlorts are
makiug to get up
an exchange, which will release these sufferers.
It will nquire much effort in their behalf.

Off Hyde 27th, Mongolia, Milcher, from
for Rio Janeiro.
Sid fin Plymouth 20th, Brilliunt, Buck,

.do.s 10 208
.do..,. 208j
.do.s 10 207J
2071
.do.
U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881).lie]
.do.Ill
United Sta ee Currency 7 S-lOtbs.98]
.do (smalll.99j
United 8tatea Ten-Forties.1021
United States 5-20's.1U9«

2.600
000
7.000
10.600
1.000

South.

NKwYoBK.Feb.il.
that the rebels have lingering in

koopman, for

London

delph a.

6)0.do.2081

24 0 O

LADIES’ LIST.
Ada ns Jane mrs
Ault UOscJ
Babe n A mra
Barcbli Blau b
bubar Carpl'neA
Braikott Lottie H

Yerk.J

231 alt. Tbomaa Whituev Hebert
Boston; 23th. Southampton. Wbltnsy, Now York
Lid 28th Pericles, Snow. Malta
At do 28th, Eugenie. Ka’hbode. for lioaton. ldg
Sid fm Dover 24th, C H Jordan, Plurner, for Phil:.Ar at

000.do.206}

6.000
20.000
5.000
6.000

Da

C

Bomba/,

Sana at thh Beokus’ Boann, Feb. 11
22,308 American Hold..081
5
41

at New

Maine, Uth

OT" TO obtain any of these lettera, the applicant
must call for 4advertised letters/ give the date of
thie list, and pay one cant for advertising.
or “It not called for within one monr*, they will
be sent to the Bt ad Letter Office.

8amnir’
N«v!rt;w!h,o^H21.V,SSiSdi<,“i
Entered
ldg 27th,
Darla,
for

Rivers, and the

Sufferings of the Union Men of the

[Per steamer Austra aslau.

deo29ti

manner

the Poet Office at Port land,State of
1866

IN day of Kebiuary.

SnowSo^fkdu8

DAVIS, Proprietor,
St-,
Portland, Me.

Copyin g done in the best

occupation of Selma, Montgomery and Mobile,
will virtually complete our
military work in

The three parts are distinctly named, not
because they were better rendered than others, but because they were characteristic and
prominent. The whole thing, indeed, originating In a spirit of earnest patriotism, and

parts of the house.

80 Middle

Letters Remaining Unclaimed

_

ALONZO 8.

and there will be & co-operation by General

fault-finding, grumbling spirit, oomplaining of
everything done by the Government and indulNOT IC KB.
SPECIAL
“Nor shall any bounty be paid by any city,
ging in apologies for the rebels. You can no
sown or plantation lor the assignment to such
more make a truly loyal paper of that sheet than
EWCarrier* of the Daily Prttt art aol allotted
city, town, or plantation of any person hereyou can make the leopard change his spots.
to tell paper« on t heir routes.
tofore enlisted or drafted and mustered into
culminating in practical beneficence, in behalf
the service of the United States, except on
yHon R. C. Winthrop, in his remarks besubsequent enlistment, where such enlisted or of a baud of martyr heroes, furnished a very fore the Massachusetts Historical Society on the
To the World I
drafted man has been or iniy be credited to pleasant occasion for mirth to a numerous au- death of Mr. Everett, stated that at the time of
the State without the payment of such boun-MOMhis
Everett
Mr.
was
which
did
in
like
a
death,
medicine.
dience,
good
engaged preparing
ty.”
D.
a Lifeof James L.
W.
M.
& Practical Chemist,
Harvey,
Pettigru, of South Carolina,
This met with a determined opposition
and a volume of Washington’s private letters.
Legislature of Maine.
t'rom Messrs. Miller, Tapley and Garnsey, and
After several years ot close study and experiment,
yThe friends of Hon. Josenh Eaton, says
tn equally determined
SENATE.
support from the
I have perfected my Chxmio*l Inhalstxonb,
the Waterville Mail, will be pained to hear that
Friday, Feb. 10.
nover, and Messrs. Cram of Brunswick, Perwhich hare already eomtnereed, and are sure to revhe has been for some weeks dangerously ill at
Bead and assigned—Resolve in favor of L.
olutionize the old systems of practice. The celebrasins and Porter; and it was carried.
C. Hurd and josesh H. Myric; an act to in- his home in Winslow. We hear, within a few ted
Physicians, Georye Capron, M. D. ai d David
Mr Williams of Augusta, made an effort to
corporate the Keunebec Horticu'toral Socie- day s, that he is gaining a little, with improved B. S ack, M. D., xoretold to the word in 1866 what
unend so as to cut off the State Bounties herety ; resolve donating certain books and docu1 ha-e now accomplished.
Hear what they then
symptoms.
after; leaving it for the towns to pay for the ments to the Library of Bates College; an
income lists show that Hart- said iu regard to that latal and prevalent disease,
^"Connecticut
act to incorporate tna Stockton Steamboat
recruit. He and Gen. Hersey made fervent
Consumption: "The belie,' that people never oan
Company ; to incorporate the Neptune Mutu- ford has 154 persons with inoomes of over $5000,
appeals to the members to regard the condi- al Maine Insurance Company; to amend New Raven 100, Norwich 54 and New London 20. recover tram a consumption we oonsider to be superstitious and absurd. There is no more difficulty in
tion of the Treasury, and protect the credit of chap'er 173 of the private and
special laws The largest income in the State is that of Col. the
healing a tubercle in the lungs, then o. the healof 1862 euulled an act to incorporate the prohe Stats. As much had been paid from this
Colt’s estate at Hartford, which is reckoned to be
ing of a scrofulous tubercle in any oth r part of the
prietors of the Union Mills Bridge.
source as shou'd be. But the proposed amend
b dy, prov.de 1 the lungs and general bealtn are not
Passed to be engrossed—An act to amend $155,018.
nent was bitterly opposed by others; and was
jyIt is said that many lives were saved at too much prostrated. Nor do we despair ofthod scovchaj t.-r 44 ot the Revised Statutes in relation
ost. The Bill then,—after having bean bufto Hawkers and Pedlers; additional to chapthe reoent Philadelphia fire by the device of co very of reme ies which shall yet reach and eu*ter 34 of tbe Revised Statutes
•eted and cosseted for a month, passed to be
relating to auc- pelting the upper windows of tenements with da- this hitherto fatal disease, and render it as eu rations and auctioneers; to incorporate the
ble as the fever aud sg xeo. the syphilis. We believe
mgrossed.
the glass, awakened
Rumford
the remedy for tbit disease will ocme in the form of
Company; resolve directing snow-balls, which, breaking
It has yet to meet the ordeal of the Senate; tne StateBridge
the
inmates
in
time to make their escape, whioh a
Treasurer to pay certain school
a gas or vapor, which tbali be breathed into the
■vhat its fate will be, is yet uncertain. Its
mooies due the Madawaska townships for
few moments delay would have rendered imlungs, and ope ateloeally upon the uloeratiou,there'hapa may after all, when sunt forth enacted, school purposes.
possible.
by reaching the seat of 11 e disorder. New gases
Passed finally— Resolve authorizing a tembe very d.ffareut from its present proportions.
jy Commodore Vanderbilt while driving fast will probably oe discovered, and essential improveloan
porary
($5u0,000.)
ments made in the administration of those which are
in Broadway, ran over a woman, and was arresThe increase of salary question reared its
HOUSE.
*1 ready known.” Where there is sufficient vitality
bead again in the Senate, on
ted
and
taken
to
the
Toombs.
The
in
Magistrate
Friday, the
Bead and assigned—An act to authorize
-sit in the physical system to procure action, I can
(irm of increasing the fees of the
Begister of the building or a dyke or dam across Marsh released him when he saw who he was. Later always, with my Oh mical Inhalations, restore the
in the day, an Irish haokman was fined $3 for
Deeds in Lincoln. Judge Tenney put his
huge Bay in the town of Hancock.
patient co nealth and in a very short. My ChemiPassed to be engrossed—An act to amend fast driving only, by the same magistrate. This cal Inhalations are ro mere speedy and efficacious
jaw upon the crown ot the
bantling, and its section
26
ol
69
of
the
Revised
a
is
of
New
York
chapter
Statjustice.
ife was not worth a picayune, from that time.
sample
in the treatment o consumption than the Chemical
utes relating to tee adoption of
children; an
jyi'he Bangor Whig saysWm. T. Preble, a I-halations which I prepare for all of the following
The subject of raising the salaries of
county act authorizing the County Commissioners of
viz:—
officers is now before a large committee, who Washington county to lay out and establish a private in the 3d Maine, was frozen to death diseases,
Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Palpitation,
rave all the petitions before them. This effort
county road In East Machias over tide waters; within a few rods of his father’s home in WinsParalysla, Epilepsy, Catarrh, Eruptions, Asthma,
an act to authorize
low. He was on a visit to his home, on a far
the construction of a
was as unsuccessful as all former ones have
Bronchitis, Sera ala. Liver Complaints, Nervouswearl in the town ot Kittery.
and became bewildered and died almost ness from whatever
lough,
cause, Difficult Breathing, Salt
seen, or are likely to be.
Passed to be enacted—An act to
change within speaking distance of home and friends. Bbeum, Ery.ioelas, Mercurial Diseases, KidneyComThe monotony of Legislative life was most the name of James W. Leavitt, and to center
HU age was 33.
plaints. Syphil's, Ft male Weaknessof all kinds, Inigreeably broken in upou on Thursday eve upon him the rights of inheritance; an act to
the Williams Fraternity; an act
By The Delaware legUlature has failed to rati- voluntary Seminal Emissions, or Weakness of tbs
incorporate
a
ling, by splendid paity at the residence of to amend
chapter 264 of the public laws of 1864, fy the constitutional amendment. This negative Genital Organs, and in fact all diseases req iring a
Governor Cony. In the usual elegant style of entitled an act
requiring the secretary of state act of the state does not bar an after legislature puriflcation of the b'ood. I bare a special treatment
to furnish tbe Clerks of Courts in the several
this worthy gentleman and his lady, the memfor all diseasesofthe Sca'p, whiob never falls; Danfrom performing the positive act required to
druff entirely and effectually removed in one week’s
Couuties, a list or all persons commissioned
brrs of the Legislature whose wives were taramendment
make
the
valid.
The
time U not far time by my Ch m oai
and qualified as Justices of the Peace and
Preparation. My Inhalations
rying at the capital—were entertained at his Quorum, Trial Justices, and Notaries
when Delaware will follow Mary- are uallie
any other ever given tbr remedial purposPnblic; in the future
residence. As the fashionable season has fully an act to incorporate the Shaw & Clark
Sew- land in this thing.
es, and oan bs obtained only at the offices which I
ing Machine Company; an act to incorporate
set in. there are a large number of ladies in|y Our weekly contemporary who wUhes to have established. An office will bo established in
tne Hargraves Woolen Company; an act to
attendance here.
The Governor’s spacious
city in this State.
authorize the Second Parish in Scarboro’ to know on what terms he can secure the Daily every
mansion was crowded. The ladies were out
convey Its property to the Methodist Society Press in exchange for his paper, can have,
CONSULTATION FREE.
n full force—many of them were dressed
of Scarboro’; an act for the protection and
during this month, the privilege, we gave in
You oun oall and receive a full explanation,
preservation of bass and alewives iu Winne- February, of publishing our prospectus until,at
■vlthiu an inch of their lives. The fashions
{y Office 241 Congress St., Portland, Me.
gance Creek above the Mill Dam; an act to his
were observed, with great exactness—and
regular rates of advertUing, it amounts to
I aa preparing n medio. 1 work, which will be benthe Aroostook County Agricultuincorporate
the difierence between hU subscription price and
Madame Demorest would have felt proud of
eficial to tbe world; containing all part Ionian in reral Society;
an act to establish the salaries
and the exchange shall be made. Wemake gard to the diseases I treat with my speoial mode of
her pupils could she have contemplated the
of the Judge of Probate and the
Register of ours,
treatment, When published, due notice will be givProbate for the county.of
;ay and festive scene. The occasion was one
Piscataquis; an act the same proposition to any weekly paper in the en.
Ratable Physicians wanted to established ofgiving for the remedies againts Execu'ors and State.
if great pleasure, and was carried out iu all
fices with my mode of treatment in the oltles
Administrators; an act to change the names
The
Journal
ST
Augusta
says that Dr.
oarticulars, in a most agreeable manner. The of certain persons; au act to incorporate the
throughout this and other Slates.
Eezkiel Holmes, who died at Winthrop on the
Governor is as equally at home in the hearti- EitgMsh Spinning Roller Company.
Testimonials of the success cf my treatment oan
Passed finally—Resolve relating to a tem- 9th inst., was before the Committee of the Legis- he seen at my cffice. Offloe hoars from 9 to 12 M.,
less of bis social gathering as in the chair of
porary loan; in favor of James H. Child; lature on Agriculture only a few days since.
and from 2 to 6 P. M.
State.
Pelham.
resolve in relation to the binding of the acts HU disease was
Rs'iabie Medical reierenoes freely tarnished to
fever and it was only a
lung
and resolves of this State.
short time before his death that his case was those who may wish It, at I am no traveling humGreat Meeting in Toronto 0. W.
Mr. Wkbb of Portland from committee on
fehlSdlw
bog.
considered dangerous. No man was
perhaps
The Mayor of Toronto called a meeting of the Judiciary, reported an act in addition to
better known to the people of this State than
an act approved March 19. 1862 entitled an
the citizens at the request of Southern sympa- act to
Read This.
regulate the agencies for and to pre- Dr. Holmes, and many will be the regrets at his
thisers aud others unfriendly to our Govern- vent imposition in the sale of
From 95 to *10 per day made by selling Dresser’s
intoxicating li- death. As teacher and editor he had few equals
Prize Pao. ages. Agents Wanted.
ment. A large audience assembled in St.
quors. Lies over to be piloted.
and no superiors.
Mr. Labrabee of Portland,
Lawrence Hall last Monday evening, the obby leave preL. DRES3ER,
Address,
jyThe recent great fire in Philadelphia seems
sented an act to amend chapter 24i of the
feb9d2m*
Portland, Maine, Box 1 2.
ject of which was to express an opinion Public Laws of 186:1 relating to the registra- to have been the result of storing large quantiigainst the Alien Act and to condemn the tion of births, marriages and deaths. On mo- ties of a dangerous article in an improper .lace.
Government for desiring to pay $50,000 to tion of Mr. Dingley the bill was referred to
The Press says: “councils have been
Dr. Kelley in Portland
repeatedly
the Judiciary Committee. Adjourned.
make good the money stolen from the St. Alpetitioned to forbid the storage of petroleum in Tuesday and Wednesday, February 14lh and 15;h,
Bill legalizing bounties, &c., was taken
E.
B. Adam's Offloe, 214 Congress, corner of
tip.
at Dr.
the oity proper.
It was known long ago that Pearl
bans Banks. Resolutions were introduced by Some amendments were
street.
adopted and the bill
FREE
Mr. Gowan condemning the Government for was passed to be engrossed.
ADVICE
burning oil cannot be easily extinguished by
The mover made a flaming
these two acts.
water; and that the inflammable nature of oil To the siok.eu diseases ottbe Lungs. Liver, Head,
Ae.
Also
ell ejections of thi
Kinneys, apl'en
Mexico.—It is just as we have always ex- makes its storage near crowded localities a piece Nerves,
speech in their favor and the excitement ran
Muscular and Glandular System, Ao
a ]
imnorUiesot tbe Blood, aa manifested by Pimples,
high, yet good order was preserved by the po- pected, uneasy is the head that wears the Mex- of unpardonable recklessness.’’
Ulccvs,, Sores, Canears, fco.
ican crown. The people begiu to uprise atid
lice, others also spoke in their favor.
All of Kelley s pr parations are to be had of Mrs.
]y Lewiston has about sixty-four men to
feb911w*
show themselves in their true characters. Ju- raise to fill her quota. The City Government Dr. Adaste
Mr. Thomas
amendment
an
offered
Clarkson,
arist
is
and
at
the
citixens
are
work
with
with
sussuccess
and
a
and
these
meeting
approving
will. They
acts of Government
guerillas are
llUten’s Insoluble Cement,
tained the amendment in an
eloquent speech. everywhere and very troublesome. The great hope to succeed without a draft, and witheutthe For wood, leather, orockery. and other substances
Other gentlemen also spoke iu favor of the Gwin hasn’t a' dukedom yet, and probably intervention of brokers. A very large and en- is the bss- aid to
eeonomy that the housekeeper can
Government and among them was Alfred But- never will have. It is all in his eye. There thusiastic meeting was held in Central Hall, have It is in llqnia f ra, and Insoluble in water or
ler a colored man,, who made a
evening, presided over by Mayor Ham, oil. it wit, adheraoiiy substances oomp'etely. Twotelling speech is much excitement in every part of the new Friday
which was much applauded. After much disEmpire, and the prospects for Maximilian are which was addressed by the chairman, by Judge runce bottle, withbtush (family package) 25 cents
Sold every wuere.
cussion and excitemeut, the vote on the far from being fl ittering. Louis Napoleon will Luce of Auburn, and by J. T. Gilman of this each.
HILTON BROS. A Co., Proprietors, Providenoe,
amendment was taken and resulted in the
flud the task of keeping the crown on Max’s city. The East Auburn Brass Band was in at- R. I. Oa
reoeiyt ol 60 cents, a lamily paekage will
complete overthrow of the Southern sympa- head a hard one. The end is not yet, but there tendance, and the occasion was a very pleasant be eent by mail.
febldSm
one.
thizers.
“Thus ended,” says the Toronto seems to be a b;giaaiag of it. The Mexican
sad
is
at
SyBen Wood
the defection of
very
Globe, “what we hope will be the last attempt people will never rest easy under such a
Look, Look 1
his brother Fernando from the peace party. He
of Southern refugees to
reign.
600 Buff Envelopes Only 91.26,
misrepresent public
waits for a full report of Fernando’s war
speech
\
opinion in Canada. They may learn from
before proceeding to lay hLu out in his Daily
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND,
Oub readers will not forget the Grand Ball
latt nights proceedings that the
of
Topeople
News, and contents himself for the present by
99 Rxahange St., above the Post Office.
at Lancaster Hall to night.
that
takes
ronto are resolved at all
place
hazards, to maintain
saying: “We cannot understand the motive that
The same splendid decoration of last Friday
tabSdlw*
the treaties of the Empire with the United
has oooosioned this sudden
change of base on
States and that all further efforts to embroil evening remains in the Hall. The Highland the
part of one open whose
tact and
WAR REN’S
“* with
Fling and Sailor’s Hornpipe, will be danced energy we relied to vindicateconstancy,
our neighbors are hopeless.”
the oause to whioh
during the evening. Tickets admitting gentle- we are
devoted; but we cannot disguise the faot Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
man and ladies 75 cents.
em'uent French sculptor has been orGents, single tick- that Mr. Wood stands
to-day in
y
FOB BOOTS AND SHOES.
•t'*B ®mP**wr to make a medallion ets 60 cts. Ladies single tickets 25 cts., to all with his own previous rejord, andantagonism
r d
has proDingley,
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PORTLAND

New Yoke, Feb. 11.

lue limes
that a great

LIST OF LETTERS.
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Cuvulry Meptdition to Montgomery, Selma

ana

gaged

as an agent of the Freedmen’s Association,
has returned home sick and exhausted.

At Bonaire 17tn ult, berque Ao««U, Plnkh&m. for
Beaton in two day*.
Sid tin Turks Islaxd 17th ult, sab Baltic, Giant, for
Holmes’ H -le, for orders.
At Aux
(Jayca lith ult, brig Autumn, Hoyt, for
Boston 4 days.
At Mstanras 3d
Inst, barque Hnnson Gregory,
Gregory, tor New York; Almira Coombs. Buckniau,
Mswi. for Portland; biigs
lAlu, lor Baltlrnoj1 iln*h,m> Mudgett; Essex.
Haddock*, for BrifcI: Hampton,
'O'Holmes’
Hole; scbsTalbo Packard a. d
a S
,or New York; Starlight, York,
“ J »<*«<».
imoy, for Pof(land;
buow Squall,
Sheppard, f.„ New Orleins.

TH18 oeiebrated Toilet Soap, in tuob unlv.rtai
demand, is made from the ohoioeat materials,
la mild and emolil9nt in ha nature, fragrant.?
aoented sad extremely benefl ial in its net upon
For Sale by all Druygists end Faney
the akin,
Goode Dialert.
Jan3111yr.

ple Plaoe,

yThe barn of Mrs. Pratt opposite the village of Caribou, in the town of Lyndon, was
consumed by fi e on Wednesday evening last.
The stock was saved, but a considerable
quantity of grain, &c., was burnt—[Pioneer.
y Application has been made to Jay Cooke
degree.
To mention particular persons in such con- & Co. by a Boston banking house, to grant a
wealthy firm in Bombay the privilege of placnections is not usually desirable, lest
partialiten millions of the 7-30 loan hmong the
ty should be implied, if not exercised. But* ing
Hindoo and Parse* capitalists at par.
not to undervalue other parts, Artemus
y Secretary Stanton refused to let the New
Ward’s visit, by Mr. Albion B. Merrill, the
York supervisors examine the enrollment records
Contraband, by Mrs. True, and Sheridan’s on
which their quotas are based, and they went
ride, by Miss Isabella'Prince, were admirable
home, satisfied that New York must stand the
each in its way, and could hardly be excelled
draft.
iu any quarter. For natural awkwardness
and qnaiutness of expression, for perfect imi-
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Auction Bale—E. M. Patten.
letter List A T. Dole.
▲ triad Entertainment.
Diseo ution.
Brown's Baby Tender.
New Light.
No ioe.
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Immediately.

Mill.

Found

Special NoticeTbo following regulations will be rigidly observed
by the Proprietorsot the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have sabscrlbod at the ofHee.
S. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
routo, or to collect money from subscribers.
3 Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.

United States District Court.
FEBRUARY TERM—WARE J.

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—The grand jury came In and
and repotted four bills of indictment. They
were then excused from any further attendance until again summoned.

Henry Harwell, of Gray, pleaded guilty to
an iudictment found
against him for harboring
deserter. The case was continued to the
next term for sentence, and Harwell was discharged upon Ms own recognizance. Geo. F.
Talbot, U. S. District Attorney for Government; Vinton & Dennett for the prisoner.
In the case of Charles Conlon, indicted at
the December term for aiding soldiers to desert, and defaulted on his recognizance, the
bail, $300, and costs were both paid, and a
not proa, was entered to the indictment. G.
F. Talbot, U. S. District Attorney for Government; Win. Gaslin, Jr., of Augusta for resa

pondent.

Supreme
JANUARY

Judioial Court.

TERM—DAVIS, J.,

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—In the case of Fobes vs. Woodside the evidence was all put in and Mr.
Drummond made the argument for the defense. Court then adjourned to 10 o’clock
Monday morning, at which time Mr. Dana
will matae the argument for plaintiff.

Municipal Court, Feb. 11.
Charles Hounds, on a search and seizure
process was fined $20 aud costs, which he

paid.
Solders' Home.
The following named Soldiers were admitted
and left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the
week ending Feb. Uth:
Admitted—Geo. H. Keniston, Co. H, 9th
Me.; Win. H. Weeman, 1st Me. Battery; Jas.
J. Beeves, Co. F, 1st Me. Heavy Artillery;

Horace Curch. Co. B, 7th N. H.; Horace B.
Davis, Co. I, 9th Me.
Wm. Berry left for Gen. Hospital, Augusta;
three left for their homes.

W.H. Plummer, Agent
Grand Entertainment.—The entertainment. to be

given

evening at City
Hall, for the benefit of the Maine Camp Hospital Association will be a splendid affair.—
The music from such splendid vocalists as are

to-morrow

named in the advertisement will be worth
more than the cost of a ticket, and then there
is the pantomine, the post office, and other
matters which will add to the zest of the evening. We expect to see the hall as full of

people

as

it cau contain.

Clam chowder will be served in the hall ad-

joining the reception

room.

Those who intend to bo so kind as to furnish refreshments, are requested to send them
in Tuesday forenoon, or, as early in the afternoon as

possible.

Foreign Exports.—Tbe value of foreign
exports from this port last week amounted to
$460 820.25. Included in the shipments were

shooks; 2,819 shooks and heads;
144 prs headings; 61,400 hoops; 85,086 feet
scantling; 298 869 feet pine boards; 69.400 feet
pine p'ank; 3,046 sugar boxes; 20,000 shingles; 4 600 bbls flour; 71.000 lbs butter; 646,600 lbs bacon; 54,400 lbs and 44 kegs lard ; 212
bbls pot ashes; 270 gals Kerosene oil; 22 tarpaulins; 1 awning; 100 bdls hoop iron; 500
kegs nails; 300 busk peas; 85,9S4 lbs leather;
8,200 lbs mutton; 90 busb flax seed; $24,997.13 in specie.
15,065

box

City Recruiting OfFicE.-The Mayor and
Aldermen have established a recruiting office
in the corrider of tho City Building, for the
purpose of enlisting volunteers and substitutes on the qnota of this city. It is under the
charge of Mr. John T. Hall, assisted by Mr.
George H. Libby, a former soldier in the 12th
regiment, who lost an arm at Port Hudson.
Parties wishing to enlist as volunteers or substitutes can obtain the highest bounties paid
to them direct, without the intervention of

substitute brokers.

David.—Steamship
St. David, Capt Aird, from Liverpool 26th
and Moville 28tb, arrived at this port at 10
o’clock Saturday, bringing six cabin and 112
Arrival of the St.

steerage passengers and a full cargo. One
death occurred among the steerage passengers
during tbe voyage.
We are uuder obligations to Messrs. Allan
Brothers & Co., through the courtesy of PurThe news
ser Newlauds, for flies of papers.
has been anticipated.

Starring.—Saturday evening

an

affray

took place in tbe shop of P. McGIinchy on Fore
Street, between Wm. Chase the lobsterman,
and John More, a soldier belonging to Fort
Preble.

Washington, Feb. II.
The Freedman’s bill was lakes up and made

Both of the men were somewhat in-

toxicated, and in the affray, More stabbed
Chase in the groin with a knife. The wound
is not suppose 1 to be a dangerous one. Officers Burnham and Purrington arrested More
and took him to the lockup.
We are under obligations to A. L. Norton,
Messenger of the House for a copy of the
Legislative Register of the State of Maine for
the year 1865. It gives the name, residence,
P. O. address, place of birth, occupation, politics, age, weight, height and former legislative
service of each member of the Executive De-

partment and of the Legislature.
The Yarmouth Paper Company has
recently built a new and very convenient mill
for tbe manufacture of book and news papers
at Yarmoutli, which is now in full operation.
This company is composed principally of gentlemen of this city and Yarmouth, and has just
been incorporated, The mill is located on

isszsn «• «~
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Washington,
who

Feb. 11.
before the Committee
,
lba War thte morning, the
was asked him: It is stated
authority I do not know, that you
eu*'‘re ^ with the exchange of

Onn
on the

Si!

Gen. Gregg—Great Rebel War
Ifeetlng in Richmond.
New York, Feb. 12,
Special dispatch of the 9th, from the vicinity of Hatcher’s Run, mention the resignation

Resignation of

SENATE.

DALLY PRESS.

a

Warned.
Wanted
New Bteam (iris'

XXXVIII CONGRESS -SecoM Session.

imin wh8. tque8^?“
,7.h
prisonero^

Oen. Grant replied: “That

is correct, and
What is more, I have effected an
arrangement
lor the
of
exchange
prisoners, mao for man
and officer for officer, or his equivalent, accord
tog to the old cartel, until one or the other

party has exhausted the number they now
hold.
I get a great many letters
dally from friends
of prisoners in the South, every one of which
I cause to bo answered, telling them that this
arrangement has been made, and that I suppose exchanges will be made at the rate of *000
per week, and just as last as they come.
I will receive them and deliver their
prisoners to them.
I myself saw Col.
Hatch, the
assistant Commissioner of
exchange on the
part of the South, and he told me that the Sal-

Gen. Gregg, the intensely cold weather, and
the strengthening of the position by the erection of earthworks.
Stragglers were returning in considerable
numbers.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch states
that it is understood there that dispatches
have been received from City Point, stating
that the Richmond papers of the lllb, conflrm the repoi toitho capture of Branchville,
and also contain a repoi t that Charleston has
been evacuated.
A partial account of the
great rebel meeting
in Richmond on
Thursday noon, shows that
Hunter presided, making a Are
eating speech,
followed by Jeff. Davis, Marshall Gilmer and
others. Davis and all his cabinet, Longstreet
and Hill with their stiffs In full uniform; and
all the rebel functionaries in Richmond were
present. The gathering of traitors and rebils
was one of the
largest ever held in that city.
or

special order for Monday.*'

Gen. Grant visited the Senate Chamber and

was

introduced

to

the member^.

A resolution was adopted that Executive
sessions be called Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings next.
The credentials oi A. H. Orughi, Senator

from New Hampshire, were presented.
The Executive appropriation bill was taken
up, the question being on increasing the mileage ot judges in Oregon and California, which
was fixed at $2000.
An amendment was adopted, increasing the

salaries of all Assistant! second and third Assistant Postmasters to $3-100 after the next
fiscal year.
An amendment was
adopted, appropriating
$60 000 for the Congressional library.
The bill as thus amended was reported to
the Senate and passed.
The Senate then went into Executive ses-

sion, after which adjourned.

1

house.

rum

-it

oryanzic—Rreaking
Rands.

Mr. Bice made some remarks relative to
newspapers, and said he was charged as voting
for his own interests as a paper dealer when he
voted against the reduction of duty on paper.
He denied the charge and said ho had no interest in paper manufacturing.
Mr. Stephens followed in Btrong remarks

up

of Guerrilla

New York, Feb. 12.
A Morganzie letter stales that
Major Gen.
Hurlbut had been on a visit of
inspection to
that post, wh"re he found the
fortiUc&tions,
and troops of Gen. Uliman’s command in the
isbury prisoners would be coming on at once.
highest
state
ol
them
in
at «ie rate ol
bri"8
eAiiciency,
SSL8*W2^*ould
5000
pr 0000 per week.
Continual scouting parties and reconnoisagainst the newspapers.
ances from
Question—There is no impediment in the
A joint resolution appointing D. Deified ReMorganzie, keep the rebels at a disway.
gent of the Smithsonian Institute was passed. tance from that locality.
is no impediment on our
The amendatory internal tax bill was taken
Capt. Guest of the 78d N. Y. regiment, was
ia DS^er—'There
side. I could deliver and receive
accidently shot by a sentinel, and was buried
up in the committee of the Whole. The proevery one
or them in a very short time if
with
military honors.
they will de- posed increase of 50 cents per barrel on beer
liver those they hold. We have lost some two
The recent expedition against the former
was stricken out, thus leaving the tax at one
weeks lately on aceount of the ice in the river.
dollar per barrel.
guerrillas in Raccourte Bayou, succeeded in
Soon after reading of this
Several slight amendments were offered
destroying some half a dozen of their rendezpart of the testimony
before the committee, Lieut. Gen. Grant came when the committee rose and the House ad- vous capturing two steamer loads of stores,
into the hall of the House accompanied
aud
)
by journed.
scattering the baud of those scoundrels
several friends. As soon as he was noticed
who bad murdered Master Hatcher.
During
From ihe Army Before Richmond—Bravery
crowds gathered around him to such an exthe retnru of the expedition Lieut. Whitney
of Gen, McAllister's Command,
tent as to interfere with the order of business
of the 92d regiment, and a sergeant of the 2d
of the House. Mr. Mallory moved that the
New York, cavalry were captored. There was
Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
House take a recess of five minutes to pay
no other loss.
February 10. j
their respects to Gen. Grant. This was unanTwo men were executed to-day in this army
The health of the garrison at Moaganzie
lor
desertion.
to.
Their
names
were
Gen. Grant advanced to
James L. was excellent.
imously agreed
of
around
the
clerk’s
the
67th
and
Samuel
thefarea
Pennsylvauia,
desk, where the Hicks,
members were formally introduced to him._
From the Southwest.
Clement, of the 32 J Maine. The latter was
Mr. Schenck, in order that Lieut. Gen. Grant
convicted of cowardice in addition to deserSt. Lours, Feb. 11.
tion.
might bo officially introduced to the Represen
Hugh F. Riley, of the 11th MassachuGen. Dodge telegraphs Gen. Pope from
tatives of the people, moved that he be Invited setts, was also to have been shot to day for Leavenworth, that
he will have the telegraph
and escorted to the Speaker’s stand. This desertion, but the execution of his sentence line
open to Denver, and Salt Lake on Sunwas unanimously acqulesed in.
The Speaker was suspended.
is
and
now
day,
ready to protect the overland
then said:
The losses iu the late engagements at Hatch- mail
through.
“Gentlemen—I have the honor to introduce er’s Run, in killed and wounded, foot ninetyCairo, Kl., Feb. 11.
>
to you our heroic defender in the
Oae hundred and fifty bales of cottou arfield, the one officers and 1,113 men.
In the first day’s fight it was stated that the
Lieutenant General of the armies of the Unitrived here from Memphis for Louisville toed States, U. S. Grant.” This introduction
second division of the second corps were the day.
was received by an outburst of
Gen. Lew Wallace is here, and will
applause from only troops actively engaged, which report
probably
the floor and gallaries. Gen. Grant bowed in did injustice to the third brigade third divis- act on the court martial in
place of Gen. Carof
commanded
the compliment, and after ion,
by Brev. Brig. Gen. McAllis- rington. It is repoi ted that the court will adacknowledgment
a slight pause retired, the audience
again ap- ter. This brigade was detached from the di- journ to Paducah.
vision and sent to the support of Gso. Smyth.
Gen. Payne has not yet arrived.
plauding as he withdrew.
They tock position on his right, near the Tucker House, where they threw up a strong breast
Movement* of (ton. Sherman’* Army near
Reported Capture of Branehville.
work. About the time they had it completed
Jlranehvill*
Death of “Moo" Winder
f urious Items.
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.
they were relieved by Gen. Ramsey’s brigade,
but were ordered to occupy the ground beThe Bulletins Wasbiugton dispatch says
Washington, Feb. 12.
Richmond papers of yesterday announce unThe Richmond Whig of the 10th contains tween the latter and Gen. Smyth’s right. Bethe following:
fore they bad time to get into position the en- officially the captnre of Branehville, sj. C., by
Charleston, Feb. 8.—A dispatch from Gen. emy made their appearance in three lines of Gen. Sherman’s forces.
The U. S. gunboat Massachusetts from the
Wheeler, dated Holme’s Bridge. Feb. 7th, 8.30 battle, evidently expecting little opposition at
P. M., says my pickets near Blackville this
that point.
This is where the desperate fight South Atlantic squadron via Charleston, in
of
afternoon
took
were
morning
Sunday
place, and had Mc- sixty-three hours, has arrived. She reports
charged by three brigades of
cavalry, which drove them beyond the village. Allister’s brigade not stood their ground as that about thirty vessels laden with cotton,
Dstereliis’ Tennessee brigade being in the vi- they did, repulsing three desperate assaults, were to have left Port Royal Feb. 8th for New
cinity met and charged the enemy, driving the second division would have been flanked, York, convoyed by United States war vesthem back irno the village. Blackville is on
and the enemy gaining the Vaughan Road,
sels.
the South Carolina railroad, 28 miles from would have been in position to cut off commuDanish Bum Sold to the Rebels.
Branchville and 47 from Augusta. It is only nication with our main lines,and undoubtedly
caused us a much heavier loss than that re49 miles southwest of Columbia.
New York, Feb. 12.
A dispatch from Branchville on the mornThe Herald’s special Washington dispatch
Gen. McAllister was highly
ported above.
ing of the 8th, says the enemy have made complimentsd by Gen. Humphrey and other states that Consul Dudley, at LondoD, informs
their appearance along the South Carolina
officers for the gallantry displayed by his meD, our government that the Bordeaux Ram has
railroad beyond Edisto River. They burned Gen. Humphrey himself being present when been sold by the Danish government to the
a house within a mile and a half of the rail
tbo third charge was repulsed.
rebels, and she is to sail from the Island of
road bridge, about seven o’clock last
No fighting has taken place since Tuesday, Howat immediately, some fifty sailors having
evening.
Our troops have been withdrawn to this side the enemy not seeming disposed to interfere been shipped from England to man her.
of the bridge which was burned. The de- with our occupancy of the ground gained in
the iate movement
struction of this bridge severs ail railroad comVarious Items.
munication with Augusta.
Deserters who came in yesterday say ruCairo, Feb. 12.
Gen. Winder died suddenly this morning of mors were current in their lines that Sherman
Eleven hundred and fifty bales of cotton
was in possession ot Brancbville, alter a
appoplexy.
sharp have arrived from Memphis for Cincinnati.
A dispatch from
Charleston, Feb. 9.
pmrigement, but they have no further particPhiladelphia, Feb. 12.
Orangeburg says the enemy are in front of ulars.
A terrible snow storm Is prevailing here; the
the Edisto line Irom near New Bridge to DunThey also say that Gon. Lee was present at snow is now fifteen inches
deep.
can Bridge.
The enemy show no disposition the tight at Hatcher’s run on Sunday, and notto force a crossing.
withstanding his personal efforts to urge his
Mew Verb Harhet.
A dispatch from Gen. Wheeler, dated Feb.
men, they could not be Induced to fight with
Nxw T0EK.Feb.il.
8th, 3 P. M., says a large column of the ene- any thing like the spirit they did lormerly.—
Cotton—doll, heavy and decidedly lower; Bales
my’s infantry struck the railroad at Grahams This fact was also noticed by many of our offi- .450 baits middling upland 80@8io.
and Blackville. Kilpatrick is at Blackville
cers, who saw the rebel officers endeavor in
Flour—leceipte2884,;bbla; sales 12,200 bbls; State
with three brigades.
vain to urge their men forward at different and Western tinner for common and middling
grades,
lncludiug 25 bbls State for all May so lent opPetersburg, Feb. 8.—No fighting to-day and points.
tion at 9 oO; Superfine State 9 50@9 66; Extra do
W. D. McGregor.
9 86@9 90; choice do 10.1 0,6.10 10; Round Hoop Ohio
quiet was once more returned. The enemy
Signed,
10 95® 1116; ohoioe do 11 20 @11 80; Superfine Weststill holds his position on Hatcher’s Run. Hfs
ern 9 66 @» 89; common to good Extra do 9
lines have been thereby extended, but not
86®
jFrom California.
10 05 Southern quiet; sales 400 bbls Mixed to good
advanced.
10 fiO@1175; laney and extra 1180@14 59; Canada
San
Feb.
H.
Francisco,
Gen. Sorrell is wounded in the lungs but
firmer; sales 650 bbis eommon Extra 9 5E@luOU;
The 8th regiment G’alifornia Vols., is full and Extra good to ohoice U@11 76
the wound is not considered mortal. Col.
Wheat—quiet >nd without deolded change; sales
Hoffman of Virginia, was killed on Monday. ready for service.
14 600 bushels Milwaukee Club on private terms, and
San Francisco, Feb. 2.
Our loss will not reach 600. The
loss
the
No at 2
—

—
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Secretary
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holder lute

Ho.

There Bonds arr now worth a premium of nine per
on

rates, including inttre*t, atom tea ptr tent, per
annum bo tides its exemption from btate and muni«

cipal taxation, which adds from
according to the

cent, more,

one

rate

three per

to

leviod

on

other

property. 1 he interest is payable semi-annually by
coupons atiached to each note, which may be out off
any bank or banker.
The interest amounts to

and sold to

One, cent per day
Two cents

$50 note.
$100
«
$500
«
$1000
$5000
f

“

“

“
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CORK A adSE MINAB V.
Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will o mmeace on Tuesday, t-eb. Hist, 1866.
For fall
particulars apply to the Principal, Wm. G. Lord, A.
JOHN A. VVATKHMAN,
feUHtf
Sec’y ol Trustees.

THE

subscriptions
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Loan

Only

now cfibred

ly expected

The Winter

be

disposed ofwithin the

cr

9)

days,

when the soles will undoubtedly command a premium, as his uniiormly been the case cn dosing the

crlptions

sub

to

other loans.

order that citizens

In

the country may be afiorded aoDitics for takiog the
loan, the National Banks, .State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receire subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select the

fidence,

r own

agents,

in whom

they have

Term wni Begin Nov.

■

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by tha
First National Bank of

Portland, Maine.
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Education.
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Portland Associates, Ex

SCHOOL,

enemy’s

is estimated at treble that number. The dead
have been all buried and the wounded brought
from the field.
The enemy are erecting observatories on
our

right.

afternoon

The heavy cannonading yesterday

artillery shelling the enemy’s lines. Both sides are engaged to-day in
strengthening their new lines.
was our

Tho St. Alban’s Haiders.
Washington, Feb. 11.
The statement which was circulated in the
papers, that the St. Albans raiders are to te
sent to New York for trial is without founds^
tion. They are reclaimed upon complaints
proved against them in the courts of the State
of Vermont, and it surrendered will be,delivered to the authorities of that State for trial.—
Marshal Murray has proceeded to Vermont
upon entirely different business.

Montbeal, Feb. 11.
The St. Albans raiders case has been postponed until Monday on account of detention
of witnesses, caused by a collision on the
Grand Trunk railway at Brookvllle.
LATEB.

The

case

of the St. Albans raiders was taken

up agaiu to-day. The prisoners council asked for a further delay, lor the reason set forth
in the

affiadavits,

which say that four mesbeen sent to Richmond; viz:

sengers have
Davis who had been arrested in Ohio, and sentenced to be hung as a spy. Another left on
the 17th, and was in Washington on the 23d.
Another whs

captured

at

Wilmington, but

es-

caped and returned to Canada. And a fourth
had been dispatched.
Mr. Houghton, an advocate, then went to
Washington and endeavored without sucIu reply
cess to obtain a pass to Richmond.
to his letter, Mr. Seward wrote him that the
government could hold no communication or
correspondence with him, and be expected to
leave the country without communicating with

the insurgents. He saw the President and the
British Charge D’Affairs without success. He
wrote a second letter to Mr. Seward, to which
no attention was paid. Further delay was refused. The refusal is generally looked upon
as deciding the case against the prisoners,—
The court adjourned until to-morrow.

Confirmations by the Senate—'Items from
liichmond Papers.
Washington, Feb. 11.
Brig. Gen. Grierson who is now in Washington, was yesterday promoted at the request
of Lieut. Gen. Grant, by the President to be a
Maj. General by brevet; and to-day the Senate confirmed his nomination. Also the following gentlemen: J. B. Bullock to be Justice
of the District of Bhode Island; Commander

Bussell, to be captain; Capt. Selfrige, to be
commodore; Benj. Morrow of Pennsylvania,
to be Secretary, and D. B. Aiverd of New
York, to be Assistant Secretary of Legation at
Petersburg; I. S. Stewart, Assessor of Inter-

eparations are making to extend to Gen.
Sickles a public reception on bis arrival here.
He is expected by the next steamer.
The steamer Oregon, wliich arrived here
yesterday flora Victoria and Portland, brought
about $100,000 iu'gold.
The Steamer John L. Stepheus has sailed
Pi

for Mazatiaud and other Mexican ports with a
cargo valued at $126,000; but for the fact that
the possession of the Mexican ports is divided between the imperialists and liberals, trade
with that country would be largely increased.
The colonies of Vancouver Island and British Columbia are still discussing the project of
uniou. The latter will not cousent. unless the
former abandons its free trade policy, to which
Victoria wishes to adhere.
Receipts oi bullion in San Francisco for the
last ten days, amounts to about $180,000.
Tire mail steamer Golden Age sailed for
Panama to-day, carrying a'fmilt number of
passengers and $1,221,000 in gold, of which
for New York.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.
A fire at the corner of Sacremento and Market streets yesterday, destroyed property of
the value of $200,000.
There is an unusually lage fleet ot square
rigged vessels in port, many of which are unable to discharge their cargoes on account of
bad weather.

$440,000

are

2
remainder,
16.
Corn—firm; old mixed Western 1 8'@1 90; pew
Tcllow Jersey 6600 bn-h in lots at 178@1 75;
Oats—firm a <d quiet; sales of Western at 111@
1 111, the htttsrah extreme,
Beef—in fair demand ; sales 8C0 bbls plain mess 18
6Q@22; extra mess 21(624
Pork—firm ;r w.th a better demand; sales 8700 bbls
also 6200 obis new mess fbr Februarv March snd
Ap'il se ler and layers option at 37 75@89; new
mess
87 69(6 37 76; 1888-4 do S6 50@36 76: regular
p ime me?s85@8625
ard—a shade easer; sales 1700 bbls at 19@233;
will small saes of choice at 83j@231.
Butter— qnie ; sales of Ohio at82®47; Slate 43®
2

as

inal.

mi.

Ocean

Among the
Hunter, who
question as to the

said that in
status of the Confederate States in case of
submission Mr. Lincoln said to him that it
rested with Congress alone to say whether we
should be received back into the Union as
States or not.
The Secretary of State, Mr. Benjamin, earnestly advocated the employment of negro
soldiers.
Mr. Sheffrie’s remarks, it Is said in an editorial, reflected the firm purpose of the people
of these States to fight the fight out and perish rather than Bubmit.
Mr. Gilmore of North Carolina, and others,
made speeches glowing with the flames of
war, and resistance resolutions of a kindred

Hides—quiet.
Lead—du l; Spanish 1SJ.
Tobacco—dull; sales of Kentucky atl0@39.
at 15{@16j.
Tallow—easier; sales 161,900

On

%%, mwm
HAS MADE HIS

-A-iuo ual

hal Revenue of the 17th district of Penn.
The Richmond Whig of the 9th, says the
Wilmington Journal states that two Yankee
one of tno best privileges in this country.
gunboats shelled Fort Anderson Friday; six of
our meu were wounded. The Fort replied
Meeting House Sale.—This afternoon, and put a shot through one of the gunboats,
ple.
on the premises, Henry Bailey <fc Co. will sell
compelling her to haul off.
The papers demand a reform on the part of
that commisConfederate
The
says
Raleigh
House
the Executive, claiming that although their
at auction, the Universalist Meeting
sioners from North Carolina who recently
armies were numerous and valiant enough to
anu lot, on the coi ner of Congress and Pearl
visited Richmond,were admitted to an immedidefy subjugation and the material resources of
streets, together with organ and fixtures in ate and protracted interview with President the country ample for the supply of the army
unreserved
Davis, The President was frank,
the church. It U a valuable lot, and the locaand the
yet the first have been scatand confiding. He presented to the commis- tered andpeople,
the latter squandered until the artion is a very central and desirable one.
connected
a
full
his
as
sioners
history of
policy
■ mies are
insufficient to breast the impression
with the peace negotiations, and that the in- of the
Theatsk.—NevT York and her Vices, has
enemy, and the supplies are growing
and
resulted
view
usefully.
agreeably
more limited dally.
proved so popular a p.'ay that it will ba re
Gen. Forrest favors arming 200,000 negroes.
The capture of Savannah is claimed to be a
with
the
He
if
he
inclination
People’s
that
ever
bad
an
Lawyer,
declares
peated, together
disgrace to the Confederacy, and It is asserted
to
and
that
time
for
feeling that there is a painful and total want of confifight
revenge,
this evening. This company are nightly winhas passed. He contends for prlociple, home,
dence in the administration of affairs at Richning the favor of the public. Their pcci'orm- wife and children, to prevent subjugation, but mond.
ances last week were well patronized by large
desires peace, and is tired of the scenes of
In the rebel Congress on the 6th Wigfall
blood. Bosses brigade of his corps is still at and Haynes made a furious onslaught on
and fashionable audiences.
Cor'ntb. Bell’s Brigade is recruiting in West
Davis.__
King’s Laly's Book.—The February num, Tennessee.
We regret to learn that Brig. Gen. Juo. H.
From Washington.
her of this little gem has been laid upon our
Winder died *t Florence, S. C., on the 6th
table. Its subscription list W* are glad to Inst.
Washington, Feb. 12.
Rev. Henry Hiehland Garnett, a colored
learn, like its little but enterprising publishers)
The Marion Claron says that Gen. Gardner
the hall of the House of
in
has been relieved from duty in this district.— minister, preached
is growing fast.
this morning by invitation of
Representatives
his
Maj. Martin takes
place.
Rev. Dr. Channing, Ghaplain of the Honsc. A
We advise all who feel friendly to the brave
large crowd of both while and colored audiMaine boys, to go to the City Hall Tuesday Great Fire in New Yorli—Ajrreet of a Counter- tors were in attendance, the latter furnishing
feiter.
their own vocal music. This is the first ineve., and get their suppers. Supper from half
New York, Feb. 11.
stance of a colored clergyman preaching at
past 6 to 8 o’clock.
A fire on John Street last night, destroyed the Capitol and occasions much comment in
valued at, $100,000. The premises all circles.
The American Illustrated newspapers for property
were occupied by J. d. Bates & Co., dealers in
The Navy Department has received a comthis week have been received at the book and wadding, cotton, oats &c., and J. A.
Babcock, munication announcing the destruction of a
blockade rnnner off Charleston. She was disperiodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- silver plate.
From $16,000 to $20,000 in counterfeit covered aground by the Potomac and the
change street.
Wamsutta of the outside blockade, which vesmoney, was seized last night, and the counterThe sale of pews in the new Universalist feiter John Campee arrested. The counter- sels moved towards her, when she was abanfeits were well executed, and were princi- doned and fired by the crew. She is a comChurch in Congress Square will take place at
pally ten’s on Merchants Bank of New Haven, plete wreck, being burnt entirely. Her hull
the Church to-morrow evening.
and five’s on the Smithfleld Bank, Vt,
WM of iron,

H) eposit,

Piid to the Recruit

COLESWORTHl’S BOOKSTORE
No. 92 Exchange St-

228

FARMERS,
-A.WD-

SHIP

Washington St., Boston,

Ooncord,

F?Afl HHDS. SALT, slightly damaged, suitable
Uw" lor larming purposes and salting veBteis.

DANA

STOCKS^

&

CO.

BONDS.

Goverment 6s, 1881.
Government 7 3-10sGovernment 5-20s.
State of Maine Bonds.
Portland City Bonds.
Bath City Bonds.
Bangor City Bonds.
At. and St. L. R. R. Bonds.
A. & Ken. R. R. Bonds.
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.

t

D.

Town

IS

Apply
E. N.
Jau24tf

Manufactory,

REMOVAL!

PERRY,

FOR

Great

THREE

HAYING

Bress

othor

the U S. Vonitary Commiition,
823 Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, 90. 18«*.
J
ON. I8K \EL WASHBURN, J*., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to swept tbe duties ot
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appoi .ted such agent by authority of tbe
Oommission.
Be will be ready to furnish advioo to the friends
Of the Commission’s work throughout tbe State.
All money oontributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commlei’on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is tbe sole agent reeognized
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. F08TER JENKINS,
deeZSd&w't
General Secretary.

H

Notice.

F.DMUND LIBBY is admitted a member
of the firm Tyler It Lamb, from January 1st,

Mr.

1866.
The

style of the firm from this date will le
TYLER, LAMB * CO.
feb9d2w*
Portland, Feb. 8,1869.

Nos.

THE

Pray & Smith,

Duck

useful artiole should be in ever, iamily.—
Dealers suppl ed on libtral terms. Manufactured and so:d by
J. R. LU NT & CO.,
Druggists, 108 Middle It.
feb7dlw
_

m

REGIMENT !

Lieut, Col. Ellis
for
185threorniting
Corps,

the

n tar

28tb Maine

Petersburg.

Office 229

Congress

Spear
Regiment, now in
Street,
Building.

Near City

Feb9—d2a*

Xow Boat for Sale

_

Butter,
feb8d3w

f°r >ale

the agency
HAVING
manufactured by the
received

ness.

394 Hudson

HORSES

host wo'kman that could be round In the tint alms
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
parto! their instrument*
is d -nc in iho best man. ar. eu” thU enables the
Company to furnish Pianos, which ir equalled an
hot to scipawed for qu.Ji-y and
power of tons,
easiness of aciion and beauty.

ban

ateinwly’sFactory.every

Judges of Piano* and purchasers are requested to
sail at -41 Cumberland, bead of Mechanic S'rest
any time du lug tha day or evening, where two
Pianoo are for sale, and Judge for them*.Ivm.

Managers.

WANTBD 1

Limerick, Tuesday, Feb. 14th, 1865,
Gorham, Wednesday, Feb. 15th,
Portland Thursday, Feb. 16th, and Friday, 17th, till 12 M,

AS
ASSBMBU.#

Five Hundred Men Wanted l

HALL,

}

The

v

Feb 6—dtd

To

nary.

The

IN

ov

a

171 and 173 Middle Street.
COME

AMD

LIVERPOOL SALT
TO

|

1C
3.500

ARRIVE.

and

Saturdays

0;,f,1'H<,1.*nclChilltr«n' Fare .or adults 16 cts;
ohildren 16 ts.
J W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties can arrange for a ride out of town by applying to the Horamander.
janjdif

SKATING

PARK.

Hhds per ship

W Libby."
DANA ft

cniBilmls

BELLES
—nan

OF
Tan

is

publ

Company.
will issue

or

option

the

Ortice No. 1°®

Jan28d8w*

M",‘cHA1KLit8
UPWARD

ITch. 16-d*wtf

“

HOJLDBN, Pro#
SHAW, Secy.

_

_

Notice.

me.

H. OSGOOD
DENTIST,

Clapp’s Block,

ten Premiums at

?.*
“J
The issee of Free Pollciea renders

other Company
(tat leu equal if not superior to the participation

w5l

Z’X

Poileleato be free alter

Company
the payment of six, eight
THIS
insured, and •*
the
of

every dny—8nnd*ye excepted
’ka,i”g
be allowed
W«5-' a urw,
wl" *»
eZ?n,lant
* **' w**neT* tlAB Parkdispl.yed on the
Is In condition
tor
.rating,

Vo. 8

NEWPORT

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Single Tiokcte (ror gentleman!
an
Single Tioketi, for ladiet)
10
li*hted
reoh
and
evening;
nP
?Den'to
open to the mh? *
o

for Sale.

PARTICIPATION.

deetnit2J£

CO

«TB

W

certify that

we

Portland,Jan 28,1866.
hare thoroughly examiaed

the Hachiue Shop of the Po-tiand Company
ant that thin is no danger of accident.
T'w only defeot wu in a few of tne floor Umber*
of tide thi.d story.
._
This has been remedied so a* to be perfrotly salb
until the whole struotnro can be made doubly stong
wbich
are lu progress,
by new beams and ooinmus
u soon « rrve-lenble
«d
Thoa. J, spa allow,

Market Square,

FOB TLAND.

will t^oimpl.ted

■^Artificial Teeth Inserted oa (told. Silver, uni
Vulcanite bate. All operations tcorciafa to give
luneSOeodisiwly 6t
•attefhotion.

Bkoce.

lanPO

—

ARCTUSINE,
—xadb non_

CANADA

OWIN’?

Stoop

saletbe Sloop Senator 46 tons register, S
rebuilt a' West Pro ksrille. In
1K63, rekeeled and orerhauled at Blddoiord, in November last, is we I found in tnehore, e-sin. and
riggiu r, and ber sails are in good order, there being
over flve 1 undrea ya-ds of can asain her mainsail.
She now lie- in the Pojl at Biddo'ord.
For fariher pnriinoiars apply to Mr. M N. Rich,
Exohange News Boom, Portland, or to
Mr. FRANK VrRRlIi.
fobSeodfd
Biddeford, Me

ptOR

to increased expend itnre* in fitting an
the Skating Park, the managers
sary to charge a .mall fee lor the admission of ladies
The pi Ice of iiokew areas jollows:—
8 ason Tickets,
no

•

HHDS. per barque “Nellie.”

Riding

oommenoing this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for the benefit

SEE

The oelebrated large oven P. P. Stemrl Cookland
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Rurner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, for City and Country use.
Dee l—d3m

la

orulse around town,

-AT-

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Now I* the time to git a bio bqcktt, at the war
likely to be settled in three montaa.
XW~ Agents liberally dealt with.
By Recruits making upllssUou In nera'D they
7
will reoeR# more cash In ha d.
Town Quotas Prompt'y Filled. Call on
Cep Jaa.
French, at tee Albion Mon e, No. 117 Federal St.
Portland, Me.
feblOdCw

Belle,
at the

fnlIrig. will leave her mooring?

School, South street, for
aaxo'oloosr. x.,

Let \

to

Portland

Wednesdays

AS

BEARS’

GREASE,

growth and lnxnrlanee of the hair.
the Dlm® knd sigB
nature. Trade msrk secured.
Foreale by the Drnggiate,
feb9dlm

,

At the Albion Borne, No 117 Federal at, Portland.
Men war ted 'or tie Army a d Nary; men wanted
torn now Regimen,of Sha-p-Shooiera. Men w»ntted for 'he frontier serv oe
Volunteers and Sub.
»I Rates wanted. (Sailors, Firemen and Coal Pa-sere
wanted. Colored men wanted for the army and

A MERRY SLEIGH BIDE !

Grocers.

good quality and assortment ol Groceries aa
can be ionnd in Portland.
For sale at wholesale
by
F. A. SMITH.
Jan23d4w
19 and 21 Silver St.

BT

CAPT. JAMES FRENCH A CO

At n. L.

E. E.SAVAGE.

Very Highest Bounty
PAID

Muticby Raymond fDlmond’t Full Quadrille Baud.
Kanaosbs-J G Antholne, F
Warmell, W H
Colley, MT Dane, W W Knights.
Ticket? can be had of the Managers. Assemblies
to begin at 8f r. x,
Janllti

Tavlor’a Stable India street.
Homes most be from 16 to 16 hands blab, and in
flesh.
good

b warranted.

Cd.J. 8CHUMACHEB, Agent for
N. T. Piano Forte Co., 3M Hudson St.. New York.
"
Beferencea—M. Hermann Kotzschmar.
jauflOtflw
_Mr. Bmrv._

^

Qa Thursday Evenings.

be purchased at

good Bargain

A

G. W. Murch.

MEOHANIIOS;

N Y.,

would cull the attention of the pab’le to tho
•nperior quality of these instruments. They are
equal to bteiawaya’, Chicke'iags’, or thee* of any
other noted manufacturer in t int country or Europe.
The comoany b'ing oomposeA of tweatvor the

Smith names..b m. ...“I>man.”
W. Woodruff names.b m ..."Buss Binhear.”
A. M Ssvugenames..gg...."Aaron Babb.•'I

AT

Street,

CO.,

I

H.

8. P. Whitcomb,
Feb «—dtd

for the Pianos

NEW YORK PIANO PORTE

Son el Colt.

Day—Match for *1.C00. Best 2 in 3 to
|

E LIE C T

CAVALRY

run nith! fuii nirni

Day—Match for $'.00. Best 2 In 8 to harness.
O. Fowler names....» a.."Young Brandy,”

Or*Also Agents for Brown’s Fatent Baby Tend*

jau30d2w*

For the

72 f 74 Fore st.

Friday,

CAPI8IC POND HOUSE.
to be governed by the rifles of the trsok.

er.

j,IP

4:0 PACKAGE8/rFm WEEKSBU('0

and

race

MORTON BLOCK.

THE

*
A good 1 ow Boat of about 70 tons
..
'^1,hqrtnnn, inf-0 running order, will
be -jold lo<" if applied lor immediately. For partion ars enacireof
E. M. P K 1’TEN. N0.12 Exchangst.
Port and, Feb, 9 18«6 —dtmai26

Superior

Pond,

FROM PORTLAND.

ADMISSION TO THE TRACK 25 CTS.

BEST PATTERNS.

Also, Bed Chairs for Invalids.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Xlecti c
ify Kithout fain. Persons ha-ing decayed itrib
or stumps they wish to have removed tor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation < o call.
* lectro
Magnetic Machxnee ior tale lor
with
family use
thorough instruction*.
Dr. D.
an accommodate a lew
patients with
board and treatment at hie house.
Ofltechcure frem I o sleek * w i> nw. ;l
from 1 to 6 r
and 7 to I In the EveningOonsuttauce- Its.,
novltf

ICE,

J. Xiehols names.

—

Ott Sale

IS & 15 Exchange st.

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feat; weak stomaohs,
lame and weak backs; nervous and ske he-idaohoi
di*xino-:§ and swimming in the head, with indigestion and oenstipatien oi the bowels; pain in the side
and hick; lonoon-iuna, (or whi’ee);
falling o tho
womb with internal oanoers; tumors, polypus, 'and
all that long train of dlssases will fled in Elsctri*
lty a sure means ot cure. For painful menstruation
too prr.fusc menstruation, and all oi those long line
of troubles with young ladies Electrioity is ■ sertaia
spoolflo, and will, in a abort time, t esterc the snflerw
to the vigor of health.’

Second

Our Goods are all new and carefully seleoted
Were bought for cash when gold was at Its lowest
figure, and we mean to sell them as cheap as the
same quality oan be
bought elsewhere.

Crutches !. Crutches ! 1
OF THE

The

Third

Oranges! STOVES, STOVES!
LEMONS!

feh3d2w

door.’

Pint Day—Purse of *50, open to all Horae, that
never trotted for
money. Three or more to atake
A field.
Purse of *26 for picing horses.
Three or more to
make a held.
ST Entrance Fee, Ten Per Cant. All hones to
bo entered previous to the 16.h at the

desirable

and

new

Sweet Havana

Board.
GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
ean be aooommodated with board with pleasfsblldw*
ant rooms, at 21 Free street.

Trimmings,

articles.

SALE.

Store,

105

BAYFTROTTING,

Wednesday, Thursday

Laces, Edgings, Hankcrchiefs, and White Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery, Hoop Skirts and Conets,
Worsted and Worsted Goods; Horn, Bobber, Amber and Shell Combs; Soap ud
Perfumery; Brushes of various kinds
and quality; besides numerous

Town Treasurer,

Commission. THIS
I

Block,

to

■Allen’s Fruit

Tb- Rhsnmatio. the goaty, the lame aad the Iasi
laap with Joy, and move with the agility aad olastte
youth; the heated brain is oooiud; the frost
tty.of
bitten limbs restored, the unoooth deformities removed ; faintnees converted to vigor, weakness to
•trca.lb; the blind uisdu to soo, the deaf to bear and
the piiaiod form to move upright; the blemishes o
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature tile
prevented; theoalomltieeof old ago obviated, aad
na ncLve atoculahon maintained.

oo

Trotting Content.

ON

At

FANCY G00DS1

10,000

5000

3y Hlootrioity
u

Hatches lor $300 and $ IOOO.

Stock of

Horees will

At the Sheriff’s Office, City Building.

Band.

Feb. 15, 1C and 17, 18G6.

For sale at

removed irom West Minot to Mechanic Fall*, shall continue to manufacture all the
kind, of Pegged Bcofc* and Shoes, for Men's, Woman’s and Children’s wear, that 1 have use ally made
at the former place for the pa?t niue
years; shall endeavor to make »t for the interest of my former customers to oontinue their patronege, sed w uld invite all Maine bhoe Dealers to open a 1 trade vi h
"
me
JOSEFH MERRILL.
Mechanio Falls, Jan 23. 1866 —Ian268w

A

OFFERED

ar

Ever log Ticket? 75 cents.

SCRIP,

merit.? or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, c onstipation and liver oomplaint, piles—we cure
every oase fhat ean b» presented; asthma, bronchitis, st riotnres of tho chest, aad all forms oi female
sompiaiata.

Deoorated.

Foreman E. Hoosueg, AuT 8. 8 Hahmaiord,
8eo V. O. IlinDLR,
K. D. Fagr,
C. H PaiLure,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Taylor.
or Dancing to oommenoe at 8 ,’olook.
Clothing checked tree.
JanlOeodtd

OPENED

Congress Street,
new

Substifeblldtf

Thousand Dollars,

In the head, neck,or extremities; ecasamptton.wLon
in tho aoute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved,* acute or chronic rheumatism. ao-ctula, hi,
disea'os, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvati s
Of the spine, oontracted musolee. distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Lanoe, deafbets, stam-

WORTHINGTON, WARNER ft CO
At either of the above plaoee.
jan27eod(lm

or

(Scrip.

TOWN

_

Sanitary
Office of

Rejruiting Offico, City Building.

CAPE ELIZABETH

Feb 8—dlw

Appropiiately

F or tale by the Manager, and at the
MAN A osns

Congress Street.

DOLLARS,

the wont forms oi disease in persons who have tried
other forms ol treatment in vein, and coring patient) in so short a time that the question la oiten
asked do they stay oured f To answer this question
wo will soy that all that do not stay
oured, we will
dootor the second time for nothin
Dr. D. has been a praoUoal wieotriolan lor twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Elect rioity is perfeetly adapted to ohronle diseases
in tho form of nervous or sick bsadacbe; neuralgia

Feb 22nd,

Tickets for the coarse, including Ball.
dingie Tickets for Bo U.

N. H.

of

Parties desiring to enliataaVolanteer
tutes, «ill apply there.

WOOD & SOU.

Boot & Shoe

sum

#60 paid at thj expiration of the term of aervice.

Fifteen

FOR SALE BT

WM.

The additional

WOULD

Jan. 12tb.

Chandler’* fall daadrille

institution’ are eabraoed in the Amtric in Ch'iin of Commercial
Colleges, and present unequalled mailiuee tor
imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time anlimlted, thorougbou the on'ire chain.
For Circular, ao., address

A

the Diited States Bite!, Here it

respectfully announce to the citizens cj
Portland and vicinity that he hoe permanent*
lylooatedin thisoity. During the two years we
have been in this city, we have curto some o.

Hall,

Wedneiday Evening,
music

Mass.

Oommeroial College,

To Citizens ef Portland,

FIFTY

BUILDERS.

Feb 9—c3wi«

Subbtiutb at the time of

174 MIDDLE STKEJbT,

GRAND

The Hall will be

W23W HAMPSHIRE

Mustered into United States Service.

Feb 7—dlw

TO

being

or

:

Hu removed his offlos from Clapp's Blcok to

On whioh oocasion

Commercial' College,

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

No. 4,

-.

A

SIX MILS8

Making

Medical Electrician

leulj Opposite

Thursday Evening,

BAY STATE

Morton

$100 State Bounty Advanced;

DR. W. N. DENlu «,

The course to oonsist of six assemblies on
Thursday
Evening, and

PRAY * SMITH’S

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

Wool-dull.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

character were adopted.
The Whig says Mr. Blair came here fnlly
impressed with the idea that we were on the
point of exhaustion and that any further resistance we might make would be the last efforts of frantic despair.
Rebel Animadversions upon Jeff. Davis.
New Yobk, Feb. 12.
Richmond papers of the 9:h contain severe
animadversions upon the course of Jeff. Davis
in advising his Cabinet that they should not
resign in deference to the expressed desire of
Congress as they, the Cabinet, are responsible
only to him, and not to Congress or the peo-

Engine Co.,

Lancaster

oftha school, esch 8twdentis
fhhi 8w3taw

AT

$300 For 0 ae Teat's Service.

REMOVAL!

91 26— To be obtained qf the Committee
qf Arrangements or at the Door.
n&uaio by Ctiaadier’B fall Qaadriliu Band.
Dancing to ceminence at eight o’clock.
febl0d7t

Dance, at

teachers.

JUST

28®

Leather—quiet.
Fish—quiet.
Oils—quit; Linsed 160; Petroleum quiet at 49
@6) forcude; 67@67 for refined In bond, and 86@
88 for refined; free Lard, Spermand Whale nom-

unbounded.

was Senator
answer to a

at 2

Coff-e— dull
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet 8pirits Turpentine 196@200;
crude Turpentine nominal; Rosin 2 00@3 00.
Iron—dull; Scotch pig 68.

ings were held

prominent speakers

Whiskey—firmer; sales 300 bbls Western
29, closing at Ihetatter prioe.

Will roeoive oonsignaients ol Ms- 'handles el
every desoriptlon. Tor pablio or private ,aie. Hal*,
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Htoois and Her*
ehindlae solloltod.
Cash advaaoe. made, with
prompt aale. and retarni,
mobl.dly

Tickets

on

THESE

BOUNTIES!

A L. Chase,
Wm Lewis.
James Adams,
E. G. Waite.

I Walsh,
J. fl. Basteli,
A.

Cashiek.

CITY OF PORTLAND

Sec’y Wm. Uennessr,
A D. Ktckett,

Nelson,
Sam’lLraoe,

BALL!

Sugar—quiet; and fim; sales 109 hhds Porta Rich
20Jc; Masco' ado at 18j.

12.
Richmond papers of Friday say three meet-

the enthusiasm

Feb 11,1866 —d2w

Haa removed to the spacious it tori 'I
Exoiargo Street, four door* below
Merchant's Exchange.

OF ARRANGEMENTS.

Andrew

Rico—dull.

Washington, Feb.

in Richmond on Thursday, two
in the Arrican church and one in the hall of
of
the House
Delegates, to take action on the
terms of peace lately offered by the President
of the United Stetes. The papers represent

and alter that date.

on

WUI. EDW. GOULD,

Commission Merchant A Auction ter

Washington’s Birth Might

Feb’y 15tb,

68.

War Meeting in Richmond*

The Great

Will be paid

EDWARD M. PA1TLM,

Even mg. Feb. 17, 1865,

OOMMXTTBS

will also

Notes Dae

Hall,

Will commence their second course of

Young ladle. and g-nt'emen, desiring to avail
themselviso ihe .anilities here afforded, will please
apply, (or iarticular ‘nio.mation, to tne Prinoipal,
Mr. A. P. J£«l»by, at Farmington.

With the aocumulated interest thereon.

ot 7-30

_

-OK-

On

Coupons

I

Five,

BALL!

Wednesda
arh 1, 1863.
School Commit tees gre invited to use their influence
effort to secure special training lor

Legal Tender Hotel,

Real Estate for Sale.
SHALL tell at public antlon on tbe premises oa
8atnrdav, tbe 26ihdayoi February neat, a- II
o’eloek, A. If the >ol owing n al estate ot Otaa
Martin, decoaeed, namely tbe te etntnrb n.e and
lot in toe rear of house No. 88 Mopumeut, being tba
same
property bought by said Martin of I’attick
Uonel y by deed recorded In Rigia ry oi Deeds,
vol. 806 page 2 6
Title supposed perfect,
WIlLIaM L. PU IN AM, Adminis rator
ol estate Ot Owen Martin,
Jan. 18—dtdw3w

Will give their Eighth Annual

Friduj

““

^

mb

Lancaster

“‘‘'^»'j“id,o"’

X. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 1* Knebange

Pro Bono Publico!

FARMINGTON.

onarged one dollar.

tblHS1

Wm. Lewis.

THE

tuition

peJ K^ l^Tc'

KSflhe Class will plea-o meet the Teacher, this
Situr lay A frnooa, at he C\ty Hail, at half
past
two o'clock.
tohlitd

MAINE.

S ring Term will commence on Tuesday,
he 28th day of Feb instant. For farther intorination apply to C. E. H.lton, A. M
Principal.
THOMAS H. MEAD, seo’y.
Feb. 1, 18S6—Yeb6 2awd&w3w

AT

■Ml
5f?nd^r^d,lv^

J ickets lor the Dance
$1; fir ihe l*r ceoium 25
oft;*—to be obtained at Lcnell k Sentir’s, and at
the dcor.

Portland. Me.

NORTH

at Auction.
14th, at 10 o’clock a. a
a, at office, will te sold without reltl< remainder of a Stock of
Dry a< d F ney
aMoVi*,,**n part of Linon Table Cover*,
Tbr ad.,
collar*
Gloats
.Jaw11?’H«'l*ry.
c“ ,,TV Silver Plated Oita a,
k*’ *>°rt»b'e Desk, Wotk Bones,
°",> CUrKM *° * F‘

Ac

Floor Managers.
Pres’t Wm. Strong,
Sec'y Wm. Hennesav,
Leonard Pennell,
A. U. Fiokett,
A. Nelson,
a. L. Chase,

Maturity,

Tiie Five Per Gent.

ChMikf Sale of a Sleek of Dry
and Fancy Good«« 1 lothiiig,
( Is Tuesday, Febra.ry

BRIDGTON

j in2/eod&«3m

Allowing interest up to the day of subsrription.

at

X. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 11 Fa char,a 8t

16th,

—"s*6*—

Pew*.

ptr*on. d“i-

17th U. B. Inf. Band..

—

fay

Feb.

Sale

New Uni ersallai tburrh, on
Bqaary, wi I be sold at • action, on
TiKrday Evening next, I4;h inrt, at 7}* o’aloek, on
the premltea.
The church will ki »p„ to Tilitrn on Monday
preceding the day of sal. a*o on th oar of aale
from # A M. to 2 o’clcek P M, v h,«
roua of inspecting tbe church or
itUctlng news will
have a good oiportunhy to do an.
feblltd
HENRY BAILEY k CO.. Aucfre.

o’clock.

For further information please oall st the
College
send for College Monthly and Speo mens oi Penmanship, enclosing let r ttainp Address
BttYAfsT, STRATlON *. GRAY,
or

For incidental expenses

The Bank

aeven

l*re«’t Wm. Strong,
Leonard PcKne 1,

in s is ain'n. this
our puclio School

Notes,

half past

of

Conerma

hall,

Thursday Eva’ng

IQ. Aactloneera.

■

TS?*®**

AT TH*

city

for fall cou-se, comprising both theoand praottee, good in tw nty-nlue Colleges, oona.ituting tue “international Chain,'’ time unlimit-

LOAN.

Five Per Cent. IJ. S.

Auction

Halt

been ®ndt,r *“• iD»*ru«T? ono* Miaa
th. pan wlntfr, al l JfrES
Exliibition Sail,

boaolarsblps

The SrniNO Session will opon

Will receive in payment for subpcriptions to the
above Loan, from actual investors, all kinds of

_HENRY BAIr

Children's Exhibition Ball!

ry

SEVEN-THIRTY

Portland,

le

College,

Clapp's BlccV, Congress St.

THE STATE NORMAL

First National Bank of

Doors open at 7—oommenoe at 8 o’olnok.
ot< Ga
Lrj 25 Ota. STSf-Ti
at the usual place and at the door,
offle open from 10 A ■ to I p.
«., wnen
weaervou beats can MHcurad wi.ilouieatra
charge.

FIREMEN S, MILITARY & CIVIC

Portland.

Business

RK,

CO

personal property In said Church,
For particular. Apply to—
( W W. Hahbis,
Commiitet. j Cbamlbs p Kisbau
(Joaurn Halm.

LAWYER.

ednu-sion—PaiquHtebO

i.8,

HANSON,
871 Congress stroot.

J. H.

con-

who only are to be resporsible for the
delivery of the motes for which they reoc've orders.
and

JAY

!

Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term
For further particulars apply to

ness

ever/ town and seation of

01

PEOPLED

rtf HIS School is fcr both Misses and
Masters, with
A
out regard to age or attainment*.

People.

next60

ciew Scinrj,
Proper lee, fee.
To o.nclude with the *ieat comedy (ntltled the

At

Academy

nov!6d6m

probably

Tbe
Hat

Or New York and Her Viet*.

COLLB6E.

Portland

the

Less than 8200,000,000 remain unsold, whioh will

sold at
Auction on the prea
vk iatb
at 3 o’o
r. u..
House ai d lah.<
First
a.vvraa.
.hunted on
lorntr of
Congreta and
afreet., in Port'and.
There Will Bleo be sold ai tba sine time end place,
the Organ. Carpet?, Cufh ons, turuiiu, and other
on

medical r apartment.

by the Government, and it is confidentI hat its superior advantages w.li make it

Great Popular Loan of the

UNIVERStUST C MUCH.
Monday Evening, Feb. 13,1865,
WUlbtproMnUdtL^new^MaMooa^, „ thr8e WILL beMonday public mat.,
Ve.
oak,
Meeting
of the
and
Misery
Crime,
6oji»tyln Portland,
tbe
Paul

—

In Market

sale at Auction.

.;.HMI t «*.

OS

BOW0OIN

—

Tliis is

The

rieo’J.

janiHtf_

Notes of all the denominations named will be

promptly furnished upon receipt

UrwMdlmrB,..

_

THE

Ten
20

$1

Academy,

45 Annual Course of Lecture** in the Medical
rtchoc 1 ol Maine,will commence Feb 2i,aud continue ten w^eks.
Circulars eostaining full information can be had
on application to Fiof 0. F.
Braekett, M. D., Brunswick, Me or to lie Secretary. Wili'.axstown, Mass.
P. A. CtiADBOUBNE M. D Secretary.
Brunswick, Mo., Feb 6 1865 Lb8ilw

on a
“

AUCTION SALES.

Tiuaeu for sale

mHE Spring Term will oomtranee Feb 18. For
X particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A M PrinciJames Bates,
pal, or

Ncvembe-, winch

tha 7-30 loan, at ccuront

entertatsthbnts.

It^Sntire

YARMOUTH MAINE.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I
makes the actual profit

Free Street.

Yarmouth

Per Cent.

:rom

M. A.

Spring Session of this > oaid ng sD1 Da.
ach JJI, fcr Young lAaie,. will open <jn Februaiv
lBtli
For Circular containing Terms, address
leli9dl.tr
Hiss 1. U. u'KihCr^ Oriucipal.

THE

inoluding gold interest

52

No.

These Notes are issued under date of
Angrst 15th,
1861 and ara payable three years from that time, in
currency, cr ara convertible at the option of the

cent,

JOHNSON,

iins;ri t u t k

home:

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

f.'^0948^1
Clroalar' ??i°o1
*0->

*^r

principal”

please artitres. the

tbs

IT. S. 5-20

P

Franklin Family School, dEeringhall.

Treasuryrf be

undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agenoy for the sale of United States Treasury Metes,
beering seven and three tenths per cent, interest,! ei
annum, known

EDUCATIONAL.

TIMBER LAND.

flUpRGKIMBALi;
enti8t,

8ale.

In

a

tract

acres.

D

JVo. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Ref rences—Per. Dr. Carrnthers, Rev. G «o.U.
Walker. Hr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm, Robinson, Ci ipt CyX. Egglnton.
Janlteo fltf
rus Sturdivant,

of timbs

Pnnsylvanla,
This If
of about (even hnusam*
Frland, o.rvered
l<
timber, in
in
with

u
heavily
and rapid tr
affording rare t'm
A
portion of
portatioD. Title ludl-petable.
purchase mone> nan remsl-i on boud and mortg'
Po*t
Oflics, Pa
Addrees Box 71» Philadelphia
Feb t—dlw

tion

|

exee lent
iliti s fbr sa'e

1

MISCELLANY.
The Baohelor and the Lace Veil.
Not many day# eiuce a gentleman, who had
kfct a l>et with a lady, and who had heard her

«ay that she bad lost a lace veil which khe
prized much, thought he would pay his debt
do the “polite
thing” by purchasing a new
Veil or due quality and present it to his fair

*U<J

crtdnor.

it must be stated, for the
ptoper understanding ol what lUlowed, that the gentleman was
a b.tcht 1 )t of long
standing, and a man of littla lnltr nation touching the world of “laucy
goons,” tsough a proficient la cotton and provision speculations.
He accordingly stepped into a fashionable
mi iuer’s establishment, and asked to see a lace
veil of fine quality.
“Here is one, Monsieur,” said the amiable
priestess at tbo bead of the temple.
“How much is it?”
“It is only iiitee, sair.”

“What! only Dity 1

Dear me!

THE DAILY

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Proprietors,
PORTLANP. ME.

mystery,
me

quarters.”

ever

“late

thought

of

You

no

of

And oar collection of

dollar.”

“What!” Baid the bachelor, turning rather

suddenly dropping the veil as if it
had suddenly turned to a coal of fire in his
hands, seventy-five dollars!”
“Yes, sair, and very sheep at dat.”
“Seventy-five dollars for that internal cob
web! I thought you meant seventy-five

Business and Professional Cards,
KH every variety, style and cost,
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BilUHenda Rated and Cat im the NeeU
t

..

eet Manner.

^

BLANKS AND BANK CHJCCKSi
Of evory description executed in the beet ctyle,

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short noties.

‘'Yes,sir;

the female French woman actually asked me seventy “five dollars lor the short
end of an infernal cobweb 1”
An inexperienced bachelor going Into a
fancy in diner’s store, is pretty much like an
innocent flv
venturing into a spider’s
nest—
r
that’s a fact!

Your

Put up in snperior style.

CALL AND

Bronzed

J. L.

VERTICAL
ly ooaverted

Baloy-T enAer.
Spring Cradle,

easi-

Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walker, High Chair, Ottoman, or.
Hobby Horse.
The whole designed to relieve mothers, comfort
end .mine ohildren.and eeve the exoenteofannne.
Its melon it perieetly healthy and charming.

Circular.

JORDAN & WILDER.
191 Washington St., Bolton.
0~An Exclusive Agent Wanted for tble vicinJiii 21 2awiw
ity.

for Fresh Beef.

Pxoposals

OrnosofTHi A.C.S., U.S. A, I
Portland, Maine, .Feb’y 1st, 1865. „J* )

ved at this office
Proposals
until Monday, February 27.1865, at 12 M, tor the
*»f
Fresh
Beef
all
to
the troops stationed at
supply
thj Camps and Forts in the vicinity oi Portland,
Maice, for oae year (or such les time as the Com*
miss&ry general shall direct). The Beef to be of the
b st quality m quarters, with an equal proportion
ot oro and bUu; necks, shanks ana kidney tallow
•c be *xe uded.
Each bid must be accompanied by a copy ot this
advertise ment, and the names of two responsible
persons (resident* of Portland) to enter into a suffi*
cieut bon 1 as sureties for the faithful performance
of the contract.
The A.
8. reserves the right to reject any oi
all bids not Loomed advantageous to the Govern*
meat.
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for furni-hi ie Fresh Beef, Box 1622, Por land Post Offioe.’
The bidi will be opened at the t me specified, at my
offioe. No 292j Mor on Block, Congress street. Bidders are invited to be present
HENRY INMAN,
Capt. k A. Q. M. k ▲. C. g., U. 8. ▲.
will be

SEALED

rece

Feb 4—did

CITY OF PORTLAND.
hereby given, that it is
NOTICE
of tb« <’ity Council to lay out
for the
of the

the Intention
street, or

is

puolto way
city,—beginning
point about jag feet north easterly from the corner
uf Unmtieroial snoot and the lane leading to Cotton
street,to run on a parallel line with said lane to Fore
street to be60 Jeet wids.
And he Jofnt Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, in pursuance of
an order of the 'iity Council, pass-d on the ixtb
day
ol February,will meet for said purpose on Wedueedat
the 16'h day of Fob. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at
of

beginning,

at

then and there

view and 1»7 cut said new s'root

All persons interestel will take notice
tbemso'ves aoo r .ingly.

Given under
1866.

oar

D.

C. V. Bo-woktu,
Wb h. Stuart,
C. K Ladd,
JOHB I>. HSOWKAH,

WB. G. SOULE,

F < b g—td

proceed

1

I

a.

f Laying

i's T°.a f8pt

,ild Ao»10 take ail u
ceesary measures toorgan'aeraid
°°™P W ecco- ding to law.
oa
to do and perferm
any business that may
properly come before

themesting

Johu B. LowBLX.,
ELIfHALUT CLARK,
*“**•

1R66_e""tdT«P'

SKIHNBU’SPJJLliiONALEt
relieve Coughs
immediately

Colds, Hoarseness Lossof voice
-.Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst
F nnd every symptom o the first
sslag sot Pulmonary Consume
/tou. They are white, in lorn

wa'er and as suitable foi
infant in the cradle as a patient o' throe score years and
ten. Orators and all who overy*K the vooal organs recoivt
iheir use. Sold by all
Druggists
a
| of
the

instant rellel by
Prepared be K. M. Skikrrr, Chemist, 27 Tremont
•tre-t,Boston. U.U HAT, oor Pr<e and Middle
•tie -t supplyingagmts
»ep27 eodfcoowfim

feb9dfwlw

Caustic fcoda and Bleaching Powder,
*7 A C*SKS Caut’e Boda,
Ti rces
Landing

rom

Hlesohing Powders
Steamship / crucian, and

Feb 1,1365.

3«r*

H.

Maud 1.25P. M.

n.

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rktdkkino—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Loave Bangor at
7.80) A. M aud arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.

Ton have

99

STREETj

STATE
r;": r\

,.«o' ■.?.*'.%

J

V--'

;

‘-‘-i*

Ji-

Boston,
Coal Stocks on'

and Sell Oil and

Buy

York, Phil-

in New

Commission,

and in Europe.

The Portland

Daily Press,

Thelargest dally paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
oity combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exoepted, at #8,00 per annum.

train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and r*
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
tN TEE

SSli,Si,*faiK5asj““^s-’

offer superior inducements to

Petroleum Stocks.
as a class, oflbr greater Inducepanone of either largo or small means,
than any the world haa ever known, not oven ex.

Snob investments,

ments to

oeptlng the

Silver Mines of Mexico 4 So. America.
comparatively

A

Well Producing Only Ten Bar
rein per Day.

Single

Will yield
than

lnoomt,

an

over

aU exp-naea, of more

Per Annum.

$33,000

Many wells are now yielding from 5'6 to 76. and
several have reached over 1000 barrels, while one,
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded
no less than

Worth $30,000 at the Wells.

leave the St*.
§£EK~9uEtion, foot oi Canal street daily, (Sunday,, excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80
P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.60 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHAKE, Snpt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc81 edtf

Ferione

desiring information

roly upon retba standing and

can

ceiving an unbiassed aooount of
prospects of the various oompanies on the market.

Beeeipta and Certificates will bo forwarded in exchange for available fnnds, without charge; and

and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brokers' Boaide of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular ratee of commission.
Petroleum

call special attention to the foUowing
oompanies now being organized in this oity, viz:
We would

New England Screw Steamship Go

CHESAPEAKE, Capt WiLLA*D,and
>OiMf FRANCONIA. Capt.SHBnwooD, will

State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th's line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 1864.

A Perfect Cure

Co., Pbopbuetobs.
dtf

for

Catarrh I

CATARRH REMEDY,
AMD MODS 0W TREATMENT IB

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
disease, and exterminates it, root and branch,
tower#
It removes **1 the wrenched svmptomi of this
loa haome malady, and aver 8 consumption
It e'eansth* head, deodorises the breath, and affords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can toll.
I is noted jor curing the most hopeltss cases,
that every known meant f tiled in.
It cures Hay, Rose a»d Periodic Catarrh, of tin
most obstinate and violent <yp s.
No form of Catarrh or notse in the head oan resist

IT

its penetrating power
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. Bin triumph if complete.
Dr Goodale’s atabbh Rbmkdt is a harmless
liquid. inhaled from the palm of he hand
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout th‘ country,
as the author ol the onl/ True Theory of Catarrh
Where its Origin—What its Kearaever published.
•res—Mode of I reatment—and Rapid Cure in ail itj
forms.
Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catarbb sh« uld be
read by every one. It can be obtained at our nearest
agency, or by sending a postage stamp to our olofBoe
NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street.
New York.
Fr co 61
Sold by H.H. HAY,
Jnnc2 64-dIy

Only

Cents

a

The steamship PERUVIAN, Capt.
sail from this port tor
Uverpoo.
SATURDAY, the 11th

February, immediately after the arrival of the tiain of the previous day from Montreal
Passago to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) *66 to *80.
Steerage,

by the Steamship-,

Forest

City,

jnne2 64 dly

Copartnership notice.
bare this day formed a copartnership under
the style of Follbe A Brnrone, as whole.le
and retail dealers In Photographic Stock, Frames,
and Mirrors at

WE

147 Middle 'treet, Portland, Me.
John 8. Duller,
Chablbs W. Btsvsbs.

•

January 28th,

1866.

jauftxUw*

Managing Agent,—V,

:“ntU
Leave

fUrther notioe’

ron

taken

as

J. W, Parmenter,
Johr son Bean,
Geo. it. Smith.

Books for Snbaeriptlon are openatour office. Only 8300 shares are offered to the public at the subscription prioa.of SiO each, und we wou'd advise
prompt aypltcation, believing the 8tock to offer a
Five wills are now
good and secure investment
being bored on the properties of this Company, an d

the interests of the stockholders are in the bands of
Full information
able and competent managers.
will be given on application at onr office, in person
or by letter.

PETROLEUM
Whose lands

CO.,

net profit of $1460

now

yielding

a

daily,

or more

than

Fer

Month,

are

$40,000

"

Atlantio Wharf, Portland,

•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday an<i
Friday, at7 o’olock P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’oiock P. M.
Fare in Cabin....*2 00.

Freight

a

over 8 per eent. per month on their capital;
this yield is steadily on the inorease. Whoever
invests in this property will be rlohly rewarded.—
Those connected with it an of the higheat standing.

equal to

and

Capital Stock, $450,000.

usual.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding *60 in value, and t at personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for evory *6.0 additional value.
Fob, 18,1883;
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Number of Shares, $90,000

Subscription Price, $5,00.
Working Capital, $25,000,

Country.

The well-kDown ftvorite Clyde-built
steamers of the Anchor Linm of
St«(UlibtUi>ul*<BlBKRVJ A,” “CALEDONIA,” “BRITANNIA” aud “United H hiodom,” are nteuded to sail
fortnightly to and-from New York, curry in g passengers to and ironi Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Limerick, Galway or
Londonderry Thcsf steamers were built specially
for-he Atlantic trari*. are divided into water aud
air tight compaitra er. t«.
Bales of Passage,
From New York to nny ofthe above place: Cabins,
312-) and 3100; steer» ge 345, payable in Amerioan
currency.
To New York from any of the above
places: Cab*
ins, 366 and 360; storage, 325 ray able in gold or

equivalent in

American cnrreucy.
Those who wish to <ond tor rhafr lri;nds can buy
tioVets at these ratet Ir^m the Agents,
FKANC18 MACDONALD fc CO
« Bowling Green. New York.
jan0d4m

NEW PERFUME

President—E. C. BATES, Esq.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans.
E. C. Bates.

R. W. Sears,
F. E.

Smith,

J. H. Clapp,

8abserlptlon Books Are still open at office for a
limited number ot shares, whioh oan be secured by
prompt application.

In giving the above extracts from my Phre ologioal Chart, I do so having a two fold object in view.
Flret, Because I donotwi-h to be classed with
Quacks or Humbugs, who have experimented on the
Battering mass a till the blood of those slain by
Quackery, ponring Medicine down the throat, and
Instruments, wonid float all the navies in the world.
8«ojndlv, I wish to appear before the world In my
tru colors, 'or li rightly understood, I may be ena-

bled though m Met physical Discovery to save
thousands of valuable H es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inhumane*
to unborn generations.
There are many who do not believe In Phrenology
beoause they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr nologv
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable lawi.

BE AD THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEBTic ICATES.
Cuts

of Catarrh of

Ten

The induoements to invest which are offered b j the
properties of this Company, and the well known
character of its managers, fuUy entitle it to the
oonfldense of the pubic.

Standing.

daughter

sufibring from

has been

Petroleum

doing so,

I must

acknowledge

Company,

P. 8—Parties remmitting funds to ns trill
ase
by express, except when drafts can be obtained,
in which ease we will bear the charges of forwarding- In this manner they can obtain reliable re-

send

was

diseose,

Petroleum Stock
99

8TATE

Exchange,
8T

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.
J. C. GORE, Ja.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
janlt Saw 8m

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
Of the whole System,
refusing Its subjects a partiole of nourishment 01
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and we pledge onr repntation upon
when we say it will

Positively

our

statement,

Core the Wont of Ton,

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
shall see its benefloial Influence at onoe. imaiaiatoly, and the day yen take it. To you who have
lived tor years apoa Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Dootor naa ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomaoh, wesaysit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as yon wish,
and as soon ostho food begins to distress you, fol-

Sou

low it by

a

single tons poo nfUl of

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
awd

n

mu

Believe Ton Instantaneously.
thus enabling too, by hearty eating, and the nee ol
the cure after aach meal, (aa often aa the food distreaeea yon, or soon on your stomach,) yon will gel
In a very fbw days so that yom can do without the
medioifie, except occasionally, and by the time the
drat bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free

from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
ae hearty a broakiast as yon ever ait down to In you
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prioc
of the bottle, upon you showing that ou statement
Is not oorreot.
The medicine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst
a single teupnonful will at onoe relieve the
dyspep
tie sufferer, to* whole bottle would not materially
injue him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates.
AUclasses ol disease that havellicir origin :n a disordered stomach and bowels, ue dispelled in the same Instantaneous way, by the use or

OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headaclu, Sickness at the
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, fTani of Appetite,
will not and eannot exist where the cure is u.td.It removes the disease oy removing tho cause, ntf
like Alcoholio Bitten whieh oover up your bad feeli
lngs for a few moments by their exhilarating effeotr.
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but in thcii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
Amotions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism In perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogioal laws. That tnoh will he the effect of

COES DYSPEPSIA
Immediately

CURE,

and Instantaneously, we pledge our
of honor—our reputation asPharmace-

word as men
utists—our favorable aoquaintanoe.withfthe people si
proprietors of the World-renowned "Coe’s cough
Balsam," if it is used according to ou directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from ou neighbors and townsmen, to whieh wo ask you aareful

attention.

Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1861.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through you columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have reoelved from the’use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue.
Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounoe has
A

me to
now

eat

anything 1 please,

without

pain.

June Hth, 18E4
I, John A. Nbwoomb, of Quincy, do oeriify that
I have been entirely deaf in n>y left ear tor twenty
years, and for the paBt Bix years my light ear has
Deen so deaf that I oo aid not bear conversation or
publio speaking of any kind. I oonld not bear the
churob bells ring, while 1 was sitting in the chnroh.
1 hare also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give no
singing m church, for I had lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noieee almost to

Madison, Conn., Jane 30,18M.
the benefit derived by the ue of Coe’s Dysmy family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
ue aOUoted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Philaudbu JLxwib.

My

heed felt numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that oould be thought of.—
Iwentto aurists; bat as they wasted to use iustiumeu'.s, I would have no hing to do with them
About one month Bince I obtained Mrs. Brown's
Discovery, and need It aeoording to
the directions on the bottle i. And the result is, that
the
earing of both ears is perfeotly restored, to
that I can uearas well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone. My head reels perfeotly easv and at rest. My throat, wblgh was so diseased, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voice
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.
—

Metaphysioal

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

Catarrh—Scrofula.
I, SLrl William Ellery, of 76 Central Avenue,
Chelsea, do oertify that I have bsen a great sufferer
all my lifo ft® Catarrh an < Sorofula of t-e wont
kind. At the eg of two years, the disease began to
a violent form.
All my life it bai kept me
Bondage I have had hundreds of ulcerated
throats; I would have seven in a winter. I had great
pain ana dizziness in my head, with many other ailments. Last winter the Bcromia broke out under
my chin and run to such an extent that 1 thought
my life would run out, as no doctor oould oure me.
One tola m. It would take three years to stop the
running. I oann 11 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Moot providentially 1 was »dvi*ed to go
and see Mrs. SI G. Brown. I did so. In the beginning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical Discovery, and used it fai’h ully. The happy and glorioui lesulta are, that lam delivered from all mv disdkkee. My Catarrh Is gone, my dizziness and headache ard gone. I leel as free from Scrofula and its
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks af-

rme

began ’o nee the Medieine the running sore un
had ceased; in lesstnanamoa hlfbund
dermy chin
myself a cur.d woman It is now nearly eix months
since, and I ba>e hid no return ofdlaeaeu. My throat,
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, is entirely cured. Every exposure used to give me cold:
now I do rot take cold at all.
I feel stronger and
betiertban at any period of my life. 1 had wind
ter I

my stomaoh; that ia all gone. I can feel the Discovery searobing through my sysiem. My circulation waa always Md; now it is good. I am getting
mnoh brevier and. stronger I am sixty-live years
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance iron Catarrh end Borofnla, and also from
the grave where I expect'd soon to go.
Mrs- WILLIAM Kl. tEKY, 76, Central Avenne,
Chelsea, where 1 can be Been.

Sound.

.A_dvioe!

In nil oases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

metaphysical
Is

or

unexpected

at-

Discovery

Safer than the Best Phyelcian fa
t/*Det the wise always keep a Box fa

Quicker and

the Land.

their bouse,

MRS. M.

«. B(CORN’S

CELEBRATED

Colds,

Coughs, Hoarseness,

Throat,

Croup,

Cures
And all

and

time.
home

bottle

Whooping

Eye

Water!

Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
and humor. Every one should use it. as

iniUmation

it proves the prevention of disease.

diphtheria

Can oome where it is used; be wise, end educate von
children to bathe their eyes daily with "Poor Biohard’sBye Water.”
Price per Bottte,
“
•*

large..
email.

Mrs. It. 6. Brown’s

Jfi

“Scalp Renovator.”

Well known far renewing the aoalp, inoreaaing and
strengthening the hair.
Price per Bottle, *1.

(®The above celebrated Medicines are to be had
of R H. Bar, oor. Kiddle and Free sts, and DrugnovlT 1804 d W ffifewly
gists generally.

he
be consulted privately, and with
^THEREutmost
the afflicted, at all
oonndenoe
can

hounam

G-ravel,

From

pepsia Cue in

Mr. Coe .’—The bottle ol Cos’s Dysjfsp.il Cue yon
me hu booked up you statement concerning
hare only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple short cake or anything else, without trouble.
It acts like a oharm. The relief it affords is isstan
taneou.
Jamb A. Lcwhiy.
New Haven, June 18,1864.

gave
it. I

Those who know my constitution, what my oonditioa hu been for the last thirty yeus, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case,will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure hu
enabled me to eat anything I please, and It is very
seldom I now have to use the medioine. It relieved
me in an instant when I wu in great pain.
My
whole system Is being strengthened by its nso.
An JC. Baooot*.
New Haven, June V, 1864.

I in ortant to Travelers.
While journeying on the ours, my stomach became badly deranged, pausing severe pain in my
head. Had It been on tbe water it would bare
been railed sea-dekness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reoobed out abottie saying,
"take a swallow.’’ I did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The medioine wu
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue,” and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of 11
since, 1 think it most be an excellent remedy foi
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MSB. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1864.
Hew Haven, Jane 28th, 1864.

Messrs. O. G. Clark It Co.—deathmen:—1 desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effeots oi

Bold by Druggists In etty and oountry, every,
vloit.
Price tl.OO per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers er consumers
promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK & CO.

Wholesale Drugfists, Xev) Haven, Const.,
Proprietors.
Bold in Portland by W. F. Phillips, H. H. Hay
and ail other dealers.
marshleodlyM

longstanding and well earned reputation,
£**
furnishing snffloient assurance of
his

0034.

are

«n

practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syvhilographers, that the study and manajgemeut of these complaints should engross th

general

whole time of those who would b^ competent snd
successful in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general piactitioucr, having neither opportunity nor time to make himselt acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system f
treatment, in imps! oa.ses making an indiscriminats
use of that antiquated and aangerou* weapon, Meroury.
HA YE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excels cf any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of yout>., or the sting
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years
SEEK FOR AN'ANTIDOTE IN BE A SON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude snd ber\ us
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to tbe whole sy stent.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fo’«
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

twenty-fbur hours.

There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
the leaves, or “needles,” of White Pine contain
eminent medicinal qualities The Indians employed the
bark of W hit* Pine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may have be given.
James Cartier, a bo d french mariner, as early as 1534,
mi led along the northern coast of North America, aud
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver dt.
Lawrence. On his return0down the river, he found his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by whaUsaiJors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fetal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, aud they pointed eut to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing ail of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Piae.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water. Is exceedingly
useftil in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound waa so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to tost the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pme Compound have been sold
and used with the happteet effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared
are high in its praise.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNUAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Youig m°n troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a period cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day posses but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All suoh case* yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are mauy meu at the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening tho system In a
manner the patient cannot account for. On e>amming urinary depoeits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear,

TESTIMONIALS.
large number ot important testimonials have
received from Physicians, Clergymen,
already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, front all classes in society,
in
moet flattering terms of the White Pine
the
speaking

I

oan

do

oan

warrant

H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes
“Having long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeiug an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine a trial. It has been used by members of my finally, for several yean, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt, who is a
physician. my«;
“I And It (the Compound) an excellent medicine In
kidney dlseasete”
Says Mr. 8. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tilliaghast:
“The White l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by all
who knew him. I can fnily substantiate this
men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or oougtas, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

so

by writing

or more 1
was

have suffered much at incalled kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 Ml sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly Jive through
the spring. The same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March. 1859. being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value oi
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly
reccommended for inflamation of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af .er commencing its
uas 1 began to amend.
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in ths fall 1 was able to
attend to considerable business. I telieve Dr. Poland’s
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus for.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my age, (64 ) But thi» 1 will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health Is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
painshtve returned; and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate relief
During the eleven months, in which! T have beeen taking this medicine, I have need not quite five bottles In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
complaints
to mine, try Dr. Aland's White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at
length in
our columns, is not only as to its name
Inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he eqjoyed while abort og usefully many years as a Baptist minister. His experience as a
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued In his
medical discovery.—Boeton Watchman and tie tec tor
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and
Weekly
Mirror, in a loader of the Daily, thus writes of the

tervals, from what at first

We
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from
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and never knew a
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Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT,
M.D., proprietor
W i lib, manutoetured in future at
the
NKW ENGLAND BOTANIC

No. 106 Hanover

DEPOT,

Street,

DR

POLAND,

manner a

description

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendJanl 1866 d&w:y

sex.
ance.

Good New, for ttie Unfoitunate.
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DISCOVERED AT LAST*

Cherokee

Remedy,
1'

IS

H.(

-AND-

CHEROKEE
OOXPODND

INJECTION.

BOOTS,

FROM

BARK,

AMD

LI A VII.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diuetie
owes all diseases of the Urinary Organs, sueh as I aoontiaenoe ol the Urine, lllhamr lion oi the Kidneys
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet,Gob.

orrhua, and is especially recommended in those
oases of Fluor Albns, (or Whit s in Females.
It is prepared in n highly ooncentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two Uaspooalal. three
times per day.
It is dlurotio end alterative In ite action; pari "yin*
and cleansing toe blood, oansing it to flow in allite

original parity and v gor; thus removing from the
system all pernloious causes which have indnoeddl,.
Me.

CHEROKEE INJECTION ie intended n an ally
assistant to the CHxROKKE REMEDY, end
shoald be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all oases of Gonorrhea. Meet, Fluor .11 but or Whites
Its effec's are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing ail scalding, heat, ohordee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost nnendurar le . sin that
experienced with nearly Blithe cheap quack injections.
or

By the use ef the CHEROKEE REMEDY tnd
CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two medicines at
the

tame

time—all

improper discharge*

the weakened organs
foil vigor and strength.
and

are

are

removed

tpcodily restored to

For fall particular* got n pamphlet from any drug
the country, or write ns and we will mail
free to any address, e tnU treatise

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, .2

per

bottle,

or

three bottles for ,5.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 91

per

bottle,or

throe bottles for ,6.
Boat by Express to any address

on

receipt

of the

prloe.
Bold by druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MKR WIN fc
SOLS

p...

PBOFBlETOUg.

No.,9 Liberty St.,New York.

Cherokee
THE

INDIAN
OOMPOUKD

THOM

Cure!

UK1A7
MB D I

C IN K.

ROOTS, BARR

AMD

LISAVK?,

An unlaiUnjj oure for
Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and nil diseases
oaused by self polutlon; sneb as Loss or
Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the
Back, Dimbo-s of
Vision, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, DiBien
ty
of Breathing, Trembling,
Wakbihlutss, Eruptions
on ttie Face, Pale
Countenance, Insanity, ConsumpUon, and aU the direiui complaints earned by defrom
the
parting
path oi nature.
This medicine is a simple
vegetable oxtraot.and
one on whioh we can
rely, as It has been use la cur

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
* ban not hailed in n
single ins an.e, Its ourative
powers havs been tniUoient to gain victo y e ver tho
most stnbbon oaeo.
To tho-« who have trifl:d w tb their constitution
vntil they think themselves beyond the resell oi
medio al aid, we would say. Despair not! the CflfcttOKEE CUBE will restore you to health and rigor,
Snd after alt quack doctors hsve Ihiled.
Tor Bill particulars get a circular from any Drug
•tore lu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full
in

pamphlet form.

Prioe, S2per bottle, or three bottles for So, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by allre«peotable druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN fc CO
bolb

f*b8 eodfcwly

Boston

No.

raorauToua,
68 Liberty 8t„ New York.

AYE R'H

Under the inp.rri.lon of

REV. J. W.

plain

a

own

treatise

The White Pine

in

store in

Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years

If.

a

call
adviser,
rooms, No. 6
which they will find arranged for
especial accommodation.
Dr. H 's Elec tic Renovating Medicine* are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ofproducing relief in a short time.
LADIES will finefit Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after aJi other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the country with foil directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

by

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

in such cases, and

their

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., ef Stonehaui,
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowl-

Cr

cure

Temple Street,

by

FROM B. F. AIKEN.
Gorrsrows, March 14,1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
White Pine Compound. You will remember bow
le I was at the time I called on yon In July last. My
chief complaint was injtamation cf ihe kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of theoontents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me.
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp mat a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and hare
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.

perfect

a

JElectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
to
need a medical
at hi*

ingly.”
Hon. P.

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she rat
up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

thin

of their diseaso, and the appropriate* remedies will
be forwarded immediately
▲11 correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DU. J. P. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
Send
0T
Stamp ior oiroular,

Dr Nichols of Northfield Vt. says :
••I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not onlyinconghs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
ltev. J, K. Cham of Rumuey, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your W bite Pine Compound
I can truly say I regard It as
as an Invaluable remedy.
I have
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

complaints.

a

full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,

Compound.

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.

the color will bo of

or

mi-kishhue, again ohangingto a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
8BCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKN ESS.

been

Bradford, N. H.. July, 1860.
Db. Poland —I had been atiicted with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I wou.d get
But two bottles of your White Pine.
my health again.
Compound have cured me of both the oough and kidney

made

miser able with rained constitutions
Eatients
y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians

even

FROM JAMIES J. HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.

skill and auo-

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking perron must know
that remedies handed out lor general ut>e should
have their efficacy established by well tesrtd experience in the hands of a regularly educated physloieii, whoee preparatory studies tits him lor ail the
dutiee he must ttalfUl; yo the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not
only useless, bat always lnjdrioup. The unfortunate should be paktioulaa in telocting bis
pbysioian, ai it is a lair entitle
yet incontroveituble fact, that many syphilitic

its astnogency could be counteracted. If the other
articles entering into the oompeund would effect
this, a iortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
not yet been reached; bat the hundreds of cures effected by tue compound, in the m*et aggravated
ossasof Kidney diseases, including Diabetes. prove
it to be a wonderiul medicine for such ailments. A
large number of physicians now employ it, or recommend it for such use.
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful ia
Kidney Inflamation, it is also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lung diseases. It so qoLkiy and sooth ngly
allays inflamation, that hoarseness and soreuess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in

‘•Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” in oases of cholera morbus.
I had been for twenty fear hoars purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had alwayB been told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid faoe and my weakness at
onee attracted thMrttention of the elerk in
charge,
and he asked me at onee “what is the mattert” 1
replied: "1 have been fbrtweatry-four hours vomit,
ing and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk, |
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my atomaoh completely prostrates me.” He produced a bob
tie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, “take a largo
swallow of that) it isnow 11 o'clock; taken another
after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medioine my sickness at stomach was gone- its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was well cleared out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoonful of cure. 1 have not suffered a partiole
of lnoonvcnience slnoe I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves oi
its use. Like bread, it thould find a plaoe in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one thould go
away from home without a bottle of it in bis pocket,
or where it could be quickly made available.
Qoropound:
“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
GEO. L. DRAKE.
Truly yours,
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i is ineress ug beyond all previous ex
Due of the Twenty-five.
ptetations It is the very best medicine for coughs and
Hew Haven, July 11th, 1884.
colds that we know of, and no femlly that has once used
Mb. Coi—Sir.'—Having been troubled with the
it will ever be without It. We speak from our own knowlDyspepsia for tome eight or twelve months. I have edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
taken the usual kindsof medicines, whiohhave done
The greatest inventions come by
sceident, and it is sinme no good. I saw your advertisement of a medigular that the White Pine Compound m <de for Colds and
oine to cure the Dyspepsia. I have tried It, and
to be the greatest remedy for kidfound it to be ran medicine. Tbe first 16 drop? (the
But eo It ie. We cannot doubt
oey diflcaltlee known
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minuto.
**• *°
tMthaonial. come to a< from well-known
I have taken it three or four times, but have had nc
men.
Beaidea.tha character of Dr Po andla such, that
distressing feeling in my Stomach since taking tbe
we know that he will not countenance
'what la wren*
first 15 drops; although before, I could not eat a
medicine to find
r0r2.r”2L1^£U*!,Cl'rE'm*11'
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
remwi.ee
tor hie ailment., withe delicate
conaumptire
without
me.
mouthlUlls
distressing
«*”•• h* mi,J« ,h«
J. F. WOODRUFF.
discover,
Respectfully,
baa saved ??<m
hlmaolf
Hew Haven, June 11th, 1864
Mb. Con—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medioine I received from you, gave Instantaneous
relief. I only used it when mv food distressed me.
It was aboutiike taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the ouan.
tity of food and decreasing the medicine.an til I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
case was an extreme one, having suffered for level
years. I now oonsider myself oured, and by using
only one bottle of medioine in the spaoe of two
months. The dose was a taaspoonftal.
Eubb 8. Aubs.

contracted, entirely
tX
the
dregs ol disease from the system
ana malting a
psrleotand PJsHMAButri' CUBB.
Ho would call tho attention of the afflicted to ths

an

Db. POLAND.—In thefo.lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which broughtoo:* very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted with that tronblesome disease—the Kidney
Complaint, lor the three years past I have been very
mueh troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unless 1 soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your White Pine Compound, though my foith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a!so,
and 1 could rest nights without choking np andjruiaing so
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a welt man.
I would add, that my father's family is Inclined to consumption, my fother, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

Buffering under the

CcaKimwlr **“,B"‘on. he feels warranted in ol
long
ftZZ5h!Z1K A“ Casks, whether
removing

hard cough, was not
also ot a severe kidney

ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce jt into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased
friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
bean forwarded by express,

are

on.* 9m»fe disease, whether .rising from
n^vSfJn^M‘wtion or *he terrible vice of seii-sbuea.
thninort?..!* *•***• *“»• to that p»- tioulsr branch ol

!

TS effort has

those who

ufflictw
imnura

lor a

A very

by
odli0Jn^A M.tokr.B.

honra

Kidney Diseases

time in 1866,

o^ugh, but

Sueet.

No. 6 Temple

individual, who purchased
only cured of the
complaint, of ten
enduraLoe.
This
boing truly a discovery,
years
the fact was mentioned to a sxilnul physician, who
replied, in substance that, the bare of white
pine was one of the best diuretics known, provide d

a

ROOMS,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Sore

and called

Bichard’s

BAM 81 »OOtlD AT BIS

hare been »«y MTere cue. In Boston
nnd xicinity cured by the White Pine Comonn be referred to, »nd hundreds of
wbioh
pound,
oaws of Kidney complaints, cured entirely by takinir
the White fine Compound, having besa reported
by druggists.
Among nil the popular medioines cffired for tale,
no ono aeems to have gained favor like the
White
Pine Com pound. This Meoioine waa tir.-t made as
lately as the spring of 1866, and then merely tor one
individual, who was affected with an inflammation
This ia
of the throat. A oure was effected by it.
duoed others to apply for the same remedy, and
every one using it received a great benefit. 1 be article, however, went without a name till November
foilowing,wbeu it was called White Pine Compound.
During that month it was advertised for the first

TESTIMONIALS,
From the Pastor of the Methodist S. Church, Madison, Cond.
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cue In my fhmlly,
and can willingly testify to its value as a medioine.
Husky Giomauu, Pastor H. E. Chuoh.
Madison, Conn., Jane 30th, ISM.

I have
stopped using the medioine, aa I no
longer need it.
Fauuba Ltuau.

NO

Lombard & Gore’s

Dyspepsia is not only thesure forerunner of death
bat the companion of a miserable life. It bas well
been oallod the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male andlemale, suffer from its
It
ravages, than from all other ailments oombined.
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, g'ee*
weariness and total Indisposition to those onoe
strong and active; renders the Btomach powerleseto
digest the food, and hai tor its attendants,

Remarkable Cure of Dea/nett of Twenty
Years Standing.

oraziness.

BR. J. B. HUGHES

THEBE

seas e s

Balsam."

enabled

ceipts.

febidlw'

that

the atternoon.
Neuralgia subsided—utmost immediately I felt relief. I slept well
without any poultices, as before, led at the time of
giving tbit certifioatt, ’he 21st inst,, 1 consider myand ieoommend the
self delivered of my
Metaphysioal Disoovery to all who are sufibring.

Poor

Boarding.

to

Neuralgia.

Full information will be furnished in regard to
the above and all other Companies In the market,
upon application at onr office, personally or by letter.

hirnlehed or unfurnished
EiJ0MS,
SD£aSs°f
with board,
at 77 Free street.
Transient

gratitude

Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litoh, of Charlestown.—
MarohlS, 1864.
This is to eartlfy that nine months ego I was attained with Neuralgia in ths most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did all tuey
could to relieve me but to no purpose. Every patent medicine and remedy thatconld be found were
applied without effect My face was poulticed and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neoralgia attack d me I lost twenty-seven pounds of flesh.
In this state a friend uf mine recommended me to
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metaphysioal Uiaoovery, as
it had cured a friend of his or very bad e.es, which
had baffled the skill of the most eminent physiciaus.
Consequently I went to Mrs. M- G. Brown's office
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inst. I applied it at four o’ciook in

Venango

We offer as "A No. 1.” Although not producing
present, the prospeot at least equals that of the
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, ut the time ol
organization, whioh has paid on an original sa1 scripten of $3000 a net profit of $64,600 in two years, and
oontinnesto pay in the same ratio.

Art f„r Photon's—Take no other.
Sold by druggists generally.
deel7d8m

my

God for inclin'ng me to tuis great remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catarrh. 1 believe my daughter
never would have been cured had 1 not found this
medicine. It mast have been sent of God to the
people tb rid them of the horrible dlseises that take
nolo of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is eatirely
broken no, her Benee ot smell has returned, the passage to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the He'aphysieal Discovery to all who suffer from
Catarrh.

at

E^* Beware of Counterfeits.

Catarrh for the

past ten years. She lost the sens of smell, and had
no passage hroagh her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
any relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me.aphysioal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af-

THE

Boston and

uoardeit accommodated.

Ytart’

on

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

A Hint Exquisite, Delicate anil Fragrant Perfume, Distilled from the
Rare and Bcnntiftil Flower from
which it takes its name.
HanufAatiired billy by PHALON Sc AOPF.

I> i

sorrow.

You have strong social feelings—are capable of
us a friend, wife and mother: and if properly
mated, sioially, weald feel at home in the domestic
oirfie.
In character and disposition yon are preeminently Womanly. In your intellect and tendency to reason and plats you are decidedly masculine—when
among into lee nal men, ycu wish you were a man;
when yonr life falls baek into the domestic channel,
y u are contented as a worn an; but have ever felt a
desire for more intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of tacts and principles
but the strength oi yonr intellect lies in the reasoningde.artmunt; and your reasoning power comes
from Cusuality, Ideality. Coostreetivenfss, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness.

laving

The result

Dinotoii.

Lewiston and Kontreal,

giowth and k;er« the

76 Bleecker st., N. T.
Bold by H H. Hay A Co, Portland, Me.

M Pbiboa.

A. Wildbb.

Attorney,—Josiah Butts B. teq.

on

dtf

Botlle.

Co., Sole Agents,

Secretary,—Cm AirLBS

XeW ~F3t~h gland.

It is highly perlumcd—make,
the hair dabx,
soft, glossy and buadtifdi,
disposing It to remain in any desired
positon.
Stops Ike Hsir from

Non ton A

President,—Charles S. Whitbhoos*.
Treasurer,—C ha blab Smith.

HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot.

suooeeded
T°Jbe
lltb February.

1

j

THE

HAIR!

its

/

*ao.

Payable In Gold orits equivalent.
For freight or pa-sage apply to

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

Falling Oat—promotes
seal,: clean and cool.

r."

—TO—

Steam to and From the Old

DR. R. GOODALE’S

sU oontaiued within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of which is In Fxm Simple.

passengers booked

THE STEAMERS

Invariably

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very beet Oil Lands.

Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James P. Bridge,

The largeet paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Beports, Ac., of the
Daily Press,at the following prices, via:—
oat year,

This Company is organized under the General
Laws of Massachusetts. The property consists of—

C. 8.

Portland and Boston Line.

In advance.....88.00

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mall*.

will
^gSSjSMLBallan’ine,on

$10

Par Value of Shares

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

Saturn Ticket* granted at Reduced Rates.

00.

$300,Opo

Capital,

dtf

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Indigestion!

CHART,

many respects you have the organization of your
lather, your ntelieot espeo ally. There Is not more
than one person in ton thousand of either sex so
strongly incl nea to reason logically. You are willing to Btand by logical facts and to follow out the
plau or purpose to its legitimate conclusion, judging
of its merits or demerit* accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons as
have a philosophical turn of mind.
You rel-sh wit, and readily peroeive the ridiculous;
and It you cannot carry the argument by direct
logio you use the “Reductio ad Absnrdum,” and show
.the unsou-duess oi the opposite proposition by disclosing its weakness.
Yon are capable o-miHog great discoveries; you
hive the power of invention. You oould not follow in the footsteps oi others, although with your
large imi atlon you are capable ot neap ting yourseli
to the terms and usages of society. You are not inclined to adopt o her peoples' thoughts.
You hare large Ideality and Conatrnctireness,
which gives imagination and originality; you are
never better satisfied than when poring over some
new problem, or following out some faint hint into
its I egi imate and logical results. Yon are fond ol
the bsanti'ul and the new, and are inoiined to make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. Yon have a faculty to." unravel ing causes. Your Spi-ituality is
large, which elevates yonr mind i* to the unit en and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or sucoe-s as yon really work oaf; ior the rest
yon trust to Providence.
Yodr love of apt robatlon isso largecfhatyou wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to give you u hearty and generous reoption.
You cannot bear a frown; a smile is sunshine tc
your soul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm

ter

OIL

PETROLEUM

For freight or pas-age apply to
EMERY A FOE. Browns Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 68 Woat Street,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

ilaglecep;,

BOSTON

LINE.

The splendid usd fast Steamships

■-

and

Dyspepsia

BROWN’S

Wells, September 1, 188?.

fc

POLAND'S

Cough.

Prepared by the Proprietors of‘'Coe’s Cough

1. Mb. WiLLiaw DonnnLLY. corner of Dexter
and D streets, South Ba ton, do certify that my

STEAMBOATS.

For

SsTOMACH AND BOWELS

strong constitution, large brain, and
vitality enough to sustaiu it. You are organized for
health, and loug life, having descended from a substantial, bealthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in

and a

trains will

Portland, Not. 21,1864.

“

v a.«.
Fob 2, 1*86.
•vtpss-aasssKi
febldfcwSw

we oun

3000 Bbls. Fer 30 ay

ARRANGEMENTS.
Nov. 7th, 1864.

Commenoing
uuummun
Passenger

th*

Sale by
LEATHE h QOr.E,
61 Canal Street

.li;?.

We believe

all persons wishing to invest in

Freight

Now York.
Deo..fl, 1862.

We exeonte all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as aheap as Isny other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be diroeted te
the Daily Press Job OJflce, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, He.
TheJobOffioets under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY FEINTEE, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of hit work.

1-r

Pajm-nt of Androscoggin SB Coupon*
will r*v all Coupons attached
^l^tPi?T'a,!r,,*®ed
"F
Bono« Ol the second Mortgage of the Sndrotl,at
le’l doe in 1861, with Interest
1 t«Rs S,0,
oreai-ntment »t his offlee in Port.
n

«.

MEDICAL.

WHITE Pill COMPDUIl,
The Great Popular Remedy

The World’* Great Kemedy

!

Discovery!!

PHRENOLOGICAL

small that

leave Portland, Grand Trank
ragmgSgD
kiSW—WgieStaHnn. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

YOU THE

M. Eersey. has
bed and board, end tbs home
woiohlhs e provided for her. all persons are hereby O’Utloned ajalnet harboring or trusting her on
mv account, a -1 shall pav no bills contracted by
h rafter this date.
WILLIAM P. UEKSEV.
Go hsin. Feb 6.1866

63

M.

By Fowtnn

The oost of obtaining this Oil .la ao

Trains

CUBE

▲xi> ALL

f 18 Pemberton Square, Barton.
Onions i 110 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
(46 Bond street. New Port.
EXTRACTS FROM

EXCHANGE!

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

reooiving prompt attention.

j

my
aoandored my

IU

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
apy amount exoeeding *50 in value, and that personal unless notiee is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *500 additional value.
C. J. BuYDUE ■>, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

until turtber notice, ran as ollows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fined up w th fine accommodations tor passengers, makiLgthis the most speedy,
safe and oomfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa-sage *8.00, lnoluding
^ *
Fare and

Notice.
wife, Lydia

—

On and after Monday, Nov. 7, 1864,
ran daily, (Sundays excepted) unm raither notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Sontu Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, oonneoting there with
train* for Montreal and the West, at l.fiB P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

Engine* for motive power, and is farnUhed with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder andPlaten—
bom the most oelebratod makers. We have in constant use one of HOB’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8 500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’e Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Poet
Machine Job Presets; Boggles’ superior Corel Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hosed Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed offiee.
The Daily Frees Job Office Is believed to be as well
fhrnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those tending order from the eonntry may rely on

The Acme of Perfection!

M at the oiB-e of H. P De-use, bto 117
e*re»t, to the 'cloning purposes.

WHEREAS

Metaphysical

MRS.

□BSSBESn

Je

Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Calorie

Stres’18-

THE

Portland, Feb’y 8,

Progam-

out

NOTICE.
undersigned, three of ihe o'rporators namedlo the a.it eoutied
Aot to incorporate tueBtate of Mama Oil Company,
herrby no ify tht
otheroor ontorsth t the usst meeting under said
act w ll be held on Thursday.
16th, at *
February
o’
P
lock
Mid lo

Shop-bills,

a

Committee

j

allana every disease which
the human body, oared effectually by

PETROLEUM MB COM STOCK

adelphia,

ll«BHtrsliii will

THE DAILY PRESS

and govorr

r

Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Piles,
infests

DR.

PRICE 80.00.

TRUNK RAILWAY,

SEMI-WEEKLY

to

hands this 7th day of Feb’y.

Jacob McLbllab,

POSTERS,

And plain printing of every description. Also,
Mule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fell to satisfy.

a new

uao

place

Boston,

Of Canada.

Swear

them
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchan vest.

and noiseless
into a

of the
Paralysis, with
a

NATION!

IIINfill

Mil

Mxb. M. G. BROWN’S

iues, Circulars,

WINSLOW, agent.

Brown's

GRAND

h

Hand-bills,

on the ioy
j
J Hide-wulk, but yet a pair o:
1“ Bailuv’b Pathm
I Cuxbpbrb” and you can't
clip d >wa. Ladies, as welt
as well as gontlemeu, wear

the

Labels,

O ards,

Weddinor

j When you slip

dool4eodtf

Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,

Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, Booth L>m>ngton, Limington, Limeriok, Newmid, Farsonsfleld, aud Ossipee
At sacoarappa, for South Windham, East Standlab, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oet 81.1864.

C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
deol4
Watervllle, November, 1863.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in the best style of the art.

[EXAMINE.

Don’t

a

Colored

and

LARGE

Whinslow’a Machine Works, No. 1 Manor. Block,
Union street, Portland.

Jan23dk"Ew

attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,

lino,

Oil.

Olmsteads Improved Patent Oiler

Send for

\f
;

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dorness, ste.. etc., of every variety and east,
furnished at short notioo.

I hare the agency of

A

?

ud all kiidi of fuaphleti,

Stporti,

Straw,

of indigwinding up

his adventure, and
hi« *tory with the words:

!

4

stew

nation, reliting

Save

LOMBARD & GORE,

Leave boco River for Portland, as 6.60 and 9.40
A. M„ and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.30 P. M.
The 2.00 P.M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

7.40

felIow walked fast, that bachelor
a

WINTEM ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
other Corporation Work, don*
Railroad,
with promptness and fidelity.
end

cent*.

ai¥ e?rer
ii*3 goes around now iu

Thboooh Faem from Portland and Botton by
ttiis route to Bangor will be made the bamb as by
&ny other line.
F eight Train loaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
EDWIN MOFK8,
lsdueat8P.M.
Supt.
Deo 1#. ’««—deoMtf

Noiaea in the lead,

8crofui;t. Consumption, Bronchial
sumouons, inroat Difficulties, iraeasea c-yes,
of the Hair, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Liver,
Diseas

THE

FOh

Discharge* from the Bar, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma,

Portland
Kendall’s

at*P.*. Th a train takes passe
Mills irom the train from Bangor at 0.10 A. M.
on Tiosare arc sold at Freeport,BrunswiiM, Bate, and all other stations between Brunswick and Kendall's Mills, lor
Bangor ana all otaer
rtatlons oa tho Maine Central H. H. eaet of Ken.

Will bear fovorable comparison with any establish*
ment in the oity.

pal % and

did.

is dua in
gets at

—

Fancy Types

Book and

give

Ah, mon Dleu! de maa^/bu—crack a-bralu!
I tel' you .Moneeiur, dat article de mcjet dear
in the citee! You ouderstan
me—you no onderstan de lnglish! De most
dear, I tell you:

a

Hemming, the passenger train

On and alter November let, 1864,
will leave ae follows, until far-

MACHINERY,

MODERN

it.’,

pocket.

ity-flve

■--**

evening-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

them to
I beg your pardon, ma’am,” said the bachelor amiably and smilingly; there
they are
on the counter,” point ng to the three
quarters.
“Dis 1” exclaimed the miiinar, with an astonished look.
“
That,” said the bachelor, more smilingly
than ever, preparing to put the veil in his

seve

W

_MEDICAL..
rw
a

DEAFNESS,

trains

Oar Establishment is tarnished with all the op*
proved

since the days of
a dollar—in

seveutie-flve, sair.
me.” said the miiiner.

PETROLEUM!

oars

the change for

no

Pumuger Trains leave Portland daiBath, Augusta, Ken.
■BK'rtor Brunswick,
fuels aaTeaowhogan, at HO F H. At Kendall's
Mills this train oonneoti at 6 20 p. m. with train lor
Ba.gor and ail stations east ot Kendall’s Mills same
*

tber uouoe:

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

The miUner did so.
“I’ll take this one,”said the simple-minded
bach. ltr, tolling up the seveaty-flve veil.
‘•Give me a quarter, and keep the seventy-five
for yourself.
Dear mo, how cheap! Who
would have

Portland tad Kennebec R. R,

MEDICAL,

MEDICAL.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Every description

i_.

Give

PETROLEUM.

HEsgBoaa

Attention it respoettally invited to oar anrivailed
facilities for executing in

THE BEST STYLE OF THE AST,

“Dear me! only seventy five? Well that is
wonderful t) be eure. It's a very pretty article to be sure—but, can’t you show me something better?”
‘‘No, sair; dis Is the most dear—the plus
chtr article in de citee.”
“Yon don’t say so! Well, well. Who would
have thought it? These women! they al-

ways were a

St.,

Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange

I supposed

Only fifty, dear me! Show me something
belter.”
The priestess stared: the bachelor remained periectly cool. Here was a godsend! A
man who wanted something better—dearer
More veils—lace ones were displayed.
“Dis is onlee sixtee, sair, and dis one, sev-

Adam.

PRESS,=

CALORIC POWER

these tilings were
exceedingly dear. If that
is all they cost, I don't wonder at the ladies
fond
ot
being
wearing such flimsy nick-nacks.

enty-five.”

RAILROADS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

D.

SWETT will attend to the bualneea
department,
to whom all order,
nhould be addremed.

photograph rooms,
161

Bold by wholesale and ratal] dealer, in medicine

elae where.

H. H. HAT, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.
aodBm—wltime.

MlddLlo St.,
PORTLAND.

•ovSdtf

